
WEATHER-FORECAST

^ «• ««Ant $,m„, n-ldas
Victoria owl vlcInlty-Ught to modar- 

«to westerly winds, line end warmer.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Prtocass—The Wrong Hr Wright 
Royat—The Great Adventure, 
dominion—Too Much Speed 
Gone Park—Peggy’s Pierrots. 
Pantagea—The Brense Beil 
folu.nb»*—Red Foam.
Varieiy—Qnce to Kvery Woman.
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\one Increase 
Will Cost Victoria 

$32,310 Per Annum
Analysis .of Railway Board Judgment; Company 

Secures 52 Per Cent of Its Application Affecting 
Victoria; $30,000 Saved Subscribers By City’s Fight

Salient facte discovered by City f 
lowing the Railway Board’s decision ; 
Telephon

Soliciter Magie to-day, fol-
. ----------yesterday to allow the B. C.

Telephone Company a blanket rate increase of ten per cent, are as 
follows:

1. Business telephones in Victoria will cost users $6.80 a month 
instead of $6 at formerly, individual residential telephone» will cost 
$3.30 instead of $3, and party telephones $2.20 ifistead of $2:00.

2. The Telephone Company has secured from the Railway Board 
a little over half of what it asked in its application for increases.

3. Victoria telephone users will 
Wi Ü is stated, 12.692 a month or 
$32410 a year mere for telephone ser
vice then in the past.

4. Probably as a result ef the stiff 
fight waged by Victoria and Van
couver against rate increase^ the 
amount which the company would 
have secured if its application had 
been eranted in full has been re
duced by $131,628 in the two cities.

5. Victoria telephene usera have 
been saved $30400 a year as a result 
ef the decision ef the Railway Beard

asked byto reduce the ihei 
company, while Vancouver users'have 
been saved $$63,623. That is, in Vic
toria the company gate 5148 par cent, 
ef what it asked and in Vancouver

TEN-YEAR-OLD 
GIRL SAVED LIFE 

OF SMALLER GIRL
St. John. X. B. July 28.—With

out a moment's hesitation. Mar- 
Fa ret Matthews, ten y«%r* old. 
daughter of Professor and Mrs. W. 
I>. Matthews, of New York, plung- 
ed into the Kennebecaais River at 
Gondola- -Point,-» -Stffhmer colony, 
yesterday, and rescued Mor
ton. aged three, who had fallen 
into the water. Margaret plunged 
into .the swift hr running stream 
without taking time to remove her 
vlot he* or shoes, held up the 
drowning child by gripping her 
garments in her teeth and finally

These conclusions were reached by ,
Mr. Pringle tin the basis of tele- !
-graphic dispatches of the Railway 
Board's decisions. The Board s de- ; 
tSTted âYîJüWtMéht may make a few1 
•tight alterations m ThW' figure* ' •

* Demands Cut. e '
*T think the city can be well satis- ! M||f3 WlPMMt 

fled with the results of its fight, ’' ■”PU *
Said Mr. Pringle, who argued against ; 
rate Increase# l*efore the Railway ’
Board ‘ Presumably as a result of i 
aur. light the company a rate demands 
have been cut do»n almost fifty per * 
cant, and there is the poeetbiltiy of I
revision at the end of wtx months be- - 1**0.Ion. July 28.- Canadian Asaoci-
•h*cs. of « ourse, we argued before ' ated Press». — There seems to he 
the Railway Board. And we still be- ! sofhc authority for stating that the 
Me MV that the company dees not de- ; hmpw Prime Ministers conference 
•erve any further increase* There • has approve*] of plans for an Empire 
is this fact, too—the Railway poerd’a wireless chain at a total cost to the 
Judgment perpetuates what we * tains' British Government of £2M0.M0 
ia the inequitable distribution of tele-1 Matters down for discussion at the 

Victoria and Van- i emference are understood to he near-
‘ ‘ to thought th<

'BOLSieiKIMJIY
ACKNOWLEDGE DEBT

Need Food; May Offer to Pay 
Other Countries .

Rumors Say Payment Would 
Start in 1925

Copenhagen. July ZL—Rumor, are 
in circulation in Reval. says a* dis
patch to The Poli liken from the 
Esthontan capital to-day. that as an 
extreme measure, in an effort to ee- 
cure help In the present famine crisis 
m Russia. Nikolai Lenine has pro
posed to the soviets the acknowledg
ment of the national debt which the 
Bolsheviki cancelled after the revo- 
lution. The proposed |*ayment of |tfk 
tereet and capital would not be be
gun before 1925.

Conference
According to the rumor* Which the 

dispatch outline* and1 which are lack
ing in confirmation front other quart
ers. wo Her a» known here, it Is pro
posed that a conference be summoned 
between the Soviet Government and 
the. European creditor countries to 
determine the exact amount pf the 
debj gnd arrange for the immediate 
resumption of diplomatic and eco
nomic relations Leonid Krassin. 
Bolshevik Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, is reputed to ha\e been 
commissioned to ascertain the atti
tude of France in this connection

MEIGHEN MAY 
BE ASKED TO STAY 

LONGER IN LONDON
London. July 2*.—4 Canadian 

A Modeled Pr.ee l — Premier 
Meirhen intended to mil on Au|- 
uel « with Lerd Byng. the new 
Governor-General. hut It le now 
poeelbl* that he me y be Melted by 
Premier l-Joyd iJeorge to remain 
looser in ixindon

PRICE FIVE CENTS

KENTUCKY CHILD,
ILL, HAS BEEN 

ASLEEP 128 DAYS
Louisville.. Ky . July 2». -Phy

sicians announced that Michael 
n Users Id. thirteen. ill with 
sleeping aldine.se to-dey entered 
upon the lZSth day of hie Illness 
without awakenins a moment. 
Since March ZÎ he ha» been fed 
liquid food, with water at inter
vals

Chain Approved at 
Meeting of Premiers

AMERICANS WANT 
EGYPTIAN CARGOES

Threaten to Use Pressure 
Against British

dew Jwtr t-nlfed
Slate* Shipping Board. it was 
learnes! her% to-day. has delivered 
an ultimatum to the British ship

Should Restrict Japanese 
Immigration Further 

Says M. A. Macdonald
la View of the attention given to the Oriental store competitor 

'} the B. t Hoard of the Retail Merchants Association of Canada, 
now in session at Duncan, special interest was shown in the 
address of M. A. Macdonald. M.P.P.. at the evening session.

In arguing for greater restriction in legislation governing the 
admission of Japanese. Mr. Macdonald said: “We have faith in 
'he intelligence of the Japanese empire to recognize out attitude, 
end that it is rooted and grounded amply in that inherent desire 
;n every race to preserve itself.**

“What are the fundamental differ
encea between the races of the Orient î MONTRE Al UCkl 
and those of the Occident which inCML mCli

Mr. Macdonald asked. "Let us ex - j 
amine this question not in a hostile 
oe belligerent èpérit. but in the light 
of reason and fairness. We should

NOW ARE URGING
FREIGHT RATES

have no sympathy with race erimw! dowïïlï!!1" irJZit'!** rtf ,h* 
dm*» to am this question deh.le.1 ; Ut
from any standpoint which would i «onî^Ll «îüro "7 ïîüî0 of ,n* 
wound the .usefulhltitics of On j . Hoard of Trad, yesterday 
entai races with whom we want to} „ ~ resolution asking the
lire in friendly relations and develop - Railway «'omtlliaaionwrs of
enormous trade in the future to the _ “naj* to reconsider the question of 
mutual benefit of both. We cannot reducing railway freight rates on 
arrive at a satisfactory solution by ; 1 an*dian lines. 
u|‘hr anting and reprtmening the i»eo - 
rtes of ^■■•orirnt;'w;;;^ '1^^'

TURKISH TROOPS 
. LOSE PENINSULA

Reported They Will Evacuate 
Ismid Area

Greeks May Land on Black 
Sea Coast

l-ondon. July Zk—The Turkish .Va 
tionaliele have decided to evacuate the 
lamld Peninsula. says an Lichen*. 
Telegraph dispatch from Constantin
ople to-day. owing to the Greek ad
vance in the direction of Adabasar. at 
the base of the peulnaula. which lies 
to the east of Constantinople, between 
th Sea of Marmora and the Black Sex. 

Landing.
Constantinople. July,28.—The Greeks 

are credited in rumors current here 
with planning a landing on the Black 
Sea coast of Asia Minor, with a point 
on the eastern coast of Thrace as the 
base for the expedition. The landing 
If one ia made, probably will he ef
fected In the vicinity of Ertgli. the 
arFlent Heracles. 125 miles east of 
Constantinople.

i The purpose of this move would be 
to outflank the Turkish Nationalists, 
compelling their evacuation of the 
Ismid Peninsula).

Bolshevik!
Before leaving Erse rum recently foi 

Angora. Kiaxim Kara Bekir. com
mander of the Turkish National!»! | 
army In the Enterum area, conferred 
in thgt city with the commander off 
the Russian Soviet Eleventh Army and! 
itto believed in an me military quar- j 
ters here that arrangements were ! 
made fbr the horsemen of General f 
Budeny. Soviet cavalry commander. • 
to enter Anatolia in case the situa
tion of the Nationalist army shout*! 
become critical.

Discussion Before 
Conference May'Be 

Held In Dominion
Meeting Preliminary to Disarmament and Far Eastern 

Conference Is Virtually a Certainty, According to 
London Official Circles.

pies
pénétration 

lands.
oT""these *» - HOT- MAGISTRATE.

Phone -.osu$ over 
couver. I

Inequitable Distribution.
“Our claim ia that each city should * 

hear Its proportionate cost of tele
phone service. For instance. Van- ; 
couver, "according to the company's * 
•w« figures, - pays mrt wo much per 
annum for expenses and Victoria * 
paya out another amount for a ver- i 
tpin number of telephone* fteduc- * 
Ing this down to the cost pier tele
phone. It will he seen by the figures,

• ConrliMted on paft U_____ ___

MUSICIANS IN
NEW YORK ARE 

GIVEN DISMISSAL

ly concluded, and It ___________
business will be completed this week.

V

"Our Japanese neighbors complain

* i . rta-. F*}1 n• ted that they should receive equally Cav-
kmedom and the l mted Htates The ' orabM treatment. But il must be re- 
Wnppmg Board will "declare an f membered that these Europeans he 
open market * and haul anything f long to the Caucasian race like our-1 
anywhere at any rate. .selves. The peoples of the Orientj

The Board also will, invoke the re- 1 belong to the Mongolian race, and i 
taliatory measures embodied in the j " 'Rest Hr-Mast and West t* West 
Jones Shipping Act. under which ve*- l-And never the twain shall meet.'

-------. -- .. Instincts Against Inter-Marriage
"But that does not prevent from

Toronto. July 28.—Attorney-Gi 
eral Raney was highly amused by 
yesterdays rumor that he was 
slated for the position of chief 
magistrate of the fpronto police 
court with a salary *»f tlO.ftOft. He 
said there was nothing in It -

sels owned by unfttir competitors 
excluded from t'nited States port a 
the u tissa turn declared. I

A Ixmdon dispatch of Wsdatsday
night quoted Central News advices 

ftniTlAII __ . a from Alexandria as saying the repre-BRITISH CRAFT sewtatlve at the i nit«pd States Ship-
ai AT a I I nmrn «« P*wg Hoard tn Alexandria had decid-
nlU I ALLUWtU lU ed to break off negotiations with Ut*

1 IHIt CICU IM fl P *-erpnot-whtpptti« Itittmt* rkgStdltig 
LMHU non lié U. o- the shipping of Egyptian cotton The

'---------- ; advices said the Americana Intended
Best on. July 2».—The British fish- to adopt protective measures, declar-

relallons In the arte of trade alii 
t-ace. Mankind la rou*1lt) dividedWw*îS£î fhï^h82
yalloar npd black races. Can there 
he mter-mamiaae. the only true beats 
tor lasting assimilation between any 
of-toea* twcea- Our net Oral Instincts

WOULD INCREASE ' 
CANADA’S TRADE

Canadians in France Suggest 
Measures

FIENDS’ATTEMPT 
WAS FRUSTRATED

Iowa Woman Left to 
Was Rescued

ORGE EMIGRANTS 
- TO BE CAÜTI0US

Canadian Immigration ‘Men 
Advise Britishers'

Ottaas. July ZS. — iCanadlan 
Ftp sat > tmwnding cmlfYant* to
taivada tram ■ Brttatn a ré be-

f in«, urF^ not to ecll their homes 
j em» other property until they are as- 

Bum ‘M*-ured^th*1 they °*n oosnply with the 
k ana<u.m immigration regulations. 

• This Is the reply of the Department 
of Immigration to the statement* of 
Canon Pughe.. director of immigra
tion of the Church Army. London, 
Kn gland Canon Pughe declared 
that selection of immigrants would 
be made on the other side of the At- 
huitic. a* reject ton* at Canadian 
port* entailed a great deal . of 
hardship for Intending settlers who 
had given up their home* to coma 
to Canada.

ing schooner Helen McLain arrived 
here to-day with ;» catch of sword
fish and wa* not allowed to land Her 
cargo Revocation on July 15 of th 
war-time permit to British , vessel* 
to market their catches at Vnitcd 
States port* was given as the reason.

OATH NOT REQUIRED.

New York. July 28.—Musicians in Melbourne. Australia. July 
•very leading vaudeville and mov- The Australian. Government has de- 
Ing picture theatre here have re- ! cided not to Interfere with the iir*d- 
celved a two-week*' notice of dis- I ing of Archbishop Mannix on his re
charge. This action was taken. a<- j turn from hia round-the-world trip 
cording to the theatrical managers, ( or to insist on his taking the oath of 
hecauke the directors of t h~ Mu*- ,-1 allegiance, u was snnoum ed to-day. 
elans' Mutual Protective I’nion re
fused, to discuss with them a pro
posed cut in wages of about twenty 
per cent.

RESTORE ORDER IN
SPANISH MOROCCO

Madrid. July 28 —Affaira In Span

ish Morocco, where native tribesmen 
•ml H penish soldiers have been fight- 
fog for several days., are fast becom
ing tranquil, says an official com
munication received from the trou
ble area last night.

RUSSIANS GIVE
MORE CONCESSIONS

Riga. July 28.—An offic ial denial 
that Russia had cancelled all orders 
•broad except for foodstuffs and the 
announcement of two Important con
cessions are confined in a dispatch 
from the Rosta Agency, the semi
official Bolshevik news agency. re
ceived here.

The Great Northern Telegraph 
Company has been granted telegraph 
Nhsskms are contained In a dispatch 
cow to Denmark. Japan and <‘hina. 
and the German Goods Exchange 
Company, which is the general repre
sentative or the Trsrts-Atlantic Ex - 
port Company of Germany. New 
York and Russia, is to he permitted 
to open exchanges

MORE NEWS FROM 
OLD COUNTRY FOR 

READERS OF TIMES
United Kingdom news and 

new* from other parts of the 
Empire by way of fxmdon wttt 
reach readers o9 The Times after 
August 1 through the medium of 
an enlarged and improved cable 
service. First discussed some 
years ago. an arrangement has 
Just been completed by the Can-, 
adian Press, the co-operative* 
news service in this country, with 
Reuter # and the British Press As
sociation whereby the London of
fice of. the Canadian Press will 
make daily a selection from the 
vast amount of news those two 
great organisation* collect and 
forward It by cable to Canada. 
Already The Times is carrying the 
budget of news sent dally from 
Great Britain by* th»* Associated 
Press, and after August 1 will 
add thereto the Untt«y Kingdom 
ami Empire news selected by a 
Canadian editor and staff tn Lon
don. The arrangement will L»th 
enlarge and tmpeove this paper's 
service for Its many readers.

ing Intimidation had been used lit 
competition for freight a»d alleging 
that discrimination tn favor of Brit
ish bidders had been exercised, even 
when bids were materially lower than 
thoes of the British.

Montreal. July 28.—The fqr| that 
**nde> aid I nowe ts - neri

'«•tor I* both, and Inntoï" Ilk," ron- j r™2r’,‘hLV lU£?1°r",d
-ssr»-*- .u*ua!i>

form.ll • on Vent ton d rtreaty. was sug

wnnoat Pfoducmg a hybrid race ln-j.(wluâ,.|V 
* ferler to both, and Instinct tta» «v.».’ «equate1 \

SIX MURDERS
IN AUSTRIA

Persons Missing in Salsburg;
Robbers' Work

X ienna. July 28. -Five men apd 
one woman have disappeared from 
Hummer resorts in Salsburg province 
within the past fortnight, according 
to reports reaching the Vienna po
lice.

In -each case the missing person 
started out for a short walk and 
wore no hat- Searching parties fcava 
scoured the mountains and valleys 
but all trace of those missing seems 
to h.1. I—n l,»l. The are rr.V”,.-~ «!”’ ‘*

XmI » WhlCh *f Permitted WÜI Ulttlinclined to believe that responstbil 
It y for the disappearance rests with j 
a band of criminals who murder and ; 
rob their victims and bury the bodies. * 

In each case the missing person 
was a tourist and the robber* are 
said by the police to realise that such 
travelers must posses» considerable 
money in order to afford a vacation 
nowadays.

Much has been written by stu 
dent* of anthropology, about th* 
origin of these three distinct divi
sions of mankind seeing that by the 
popular view all are descended from 

I * common stock. There appears 
however, to be unanimity in the view 
that the product of a union of anv 
two of these distinctive races of man
kind would be a siR»-race having the 
vices of both and the virtues of 
neither Instinct, common knowl- 
Vdge and our own experience con
firms that view. r

"The Mongolian race are Just as 
much interested as we are. or at a«* 
events they should be in preserving 
their own iryllviduality and racjpl 
characteristic*. It i* mu a question 
of superiority or inferiority : It Is u 
question of the best foftn of growth; 
men and racqp must rise on stepping 
sternes cf their own dead selves to 
higher things. The sub-race of di
vided origin can never advance in 
the scale of civilisation. Th- ten
dency is the other way. If these 
things he true—and they are true- 
what more need be said on this ques
tion. |

Right te Restrict Immigrants 
, ‘^Then another question naturally 
follows from the solution of the one 
Just mentioned. Have we a right to 
control and restrict any immigration 

““ H itely de-

grsted in a communication fr«>m the 
British Chamber of Commerce ,« 
I^aris w hk h was reported to the j 
council of the MontlVal Board of I 
Ttwde at a meeting yesterday 

Canadian member* of the French 
body pointed out the grave prejudice 
caused to Franco-Canadian traders 
by this condition and stated that un
it** action was taken hv thq Can
adian Government. Canadian traders 
would shortly be placed In a serious 
position under the French general 
tariff, by which many lines of goods 
were laid under heavy duties, though 
in no fase did this affect articles of 
Unite* Btetee origm

Sk«ii i'«y. is . July ZS. f oiir 
masked Lmdits Iwhexed to hjive 
been intoxicated broke Into the home 
of Minnie Proctor early to-dav. 
robbed her of $166 and after hiding 
her to the bed. art ft re to her noUsa 
and dro\e off In a motorcar. leaving, 
the victim to burn to depth Pass- 
ing motorists who saw the house Un 
flames and heard the woman's
screams, saved her from death. He lwv.tat.en.

Ju]r ~ un- urging anyone to come to Canada
masked bandits entered the Colonial at the present Nm ----- “
f’lub early to-day. lined up twelve Department Â ta ted 
card players and game keepers from for settlers has been 
-whom they obtained 82261 In rota owing to unemployment conditions 

CUfryn?>. Mn<l 32,266 in Jewelry J here. There 1* pteqty of Canadian 
axrt escaped rn an atrtnmohHe { literature arailabVe In t

The bandits forced thoir victims i and immigration 
»o line up with their faces te the, Britain but in nearly everv r*%, 
wall until they could be searched and , goes only to people who 

marched them Into the cl.yb ? ready decided to

GIRL DROWNED
UNDER SHIP IN

LAKE ONTARIO

•troy or at all events lower__
standards ? The answer must be in 
the affirmative. To admit the one 
you admit the other. Further have 
we the right to restrict or altogether 
to prevent immigration which is 
•Hrt from all racial questions, eco
nomically injurious to our own peo% 
pie and to our own ideals? On this 
point our Japanese neighbors admit 

fCsec laded on |««* 11.».

FIVE ONTARIONS 
TORMENTED MAN

TO GET LIQUOR
St. Thomas. Ont. July 28.—Five 

masked men. armed with re
volvers. entered the home of Fren 
Mill on the Wellington Road, 
north of this city, early this morn
ing»- bound him with a strap and 
threatened him with death if he 
did not reveal the hiding place, of 
thirty caaee of liquor they si id he 
had received this week Half an 
hour's tormenting of Mr Hill 
brought forth nothing more than 
a denial that any liquor had come 
into the house, and the Intruders 
escaped in a high-powered car. 
Th«y- took lift they had found 
while ransacking the house.

then .................. ........... ............
dining room, where they-^<-omp«toed 
them to he flat on their faces until 
the last bandit had left the* club.

NEW BRITISH
LIQUOR RULES

Bill May Be Passed Before i 
Probation ..

Ikondon. July 28—«Canadian As
sociated I Ye ss i-The committee of 
the House of Commons to which the 
new licensing measure which the 
Government Is anxious to |>asa was 
referred has made Vuch progress lhal 
hope is expressed that the bill wfff 
he passed through both Houses before 
Parliament closes. The hill make* 
radical changes in the present 
method of handling the Uquor traffic 

Without difficulty the committee 
tiled thit local licensing magis

trates may fix maximum flours of 
opening at »j)piht, with a minimum 
of seven. The Importa ace of this de
rision is that magistrates must ob
serve a minimum as well ss a maxi
mum number of hours.

In Ixmdon the maximum hours of' 
opening are to be nine, but in all

Londont July 28. It was stated in official circles here to-day 
that a meeting preliminary to the Washington conference on dix- 
krmament and Far Eastern problems to be held within six weeks 
m some ( suadian city or s city in the United States other then 
Washington virtually a certainty, although it was admitted 
that the attitude of Washington on sueb an arrangement was ss 
yet unknown in London. , -

• Jokio-J,u,.v 28 —( Associated Press)—Pressure is being brought 
j° h«'e Premier Takashi Hare go to Washington to represent 
•■span at the conference on limitation of armaments and Far East- 
1 ™ 'l"e*tions. especially if Premier Lloyd George of Great Britain 
.-.lid Premier Briand of France attend. It is pointed out that Mr 
Han» is the moat commanding figure in the Japanese Empire.

As a substitute for hlm th. tol- 
•°wer* °f Admiral Yamamoto, former 
Premier, are urging his qualification. 

Anywhere.
Suggestions have come from Great 

Britain, according to press informa
tion, on the deedreMity of holding a 
preliminary conference in London on 
the disarmament and Far Eastern 
questions. , Officials say Japan's al
titude is that she is willing to Join 
In a conference anywhere agreed 
upon.

The Kokumin Shim bun Is of the 
opinion that u preliminary confer- 
em may be held in London beqau** 
the proposed naval agreements be
tween Japan. Great ' Britain and the 
I nited States would affect .particu
larly the Dominions of the Britton 
Empire.

Cabinet Discussion.
Toki**, July 2T.— UUeociated JYeaaj 

—Before Japan’s reply tu Ibe invita
tion of the United States to take 
part in the disarmament and Far 
Eastern conference was dispatched 
the Cabinet had been occupied all of 
Tuesday m d.liherkUn, on the note.

■ The Tokfn eorreepondent of the 
Aseocieted Press was Informed et «
P m that Japan had decided to per. 
licipale in the dlecusel* of Per 
Eastern matters ' -

Detrimental.
London. July ZS.—(Canadian As- 
listed Press)- Discussing the ab

sence of authentic nears from British 
sources on the Pacific conference at 
IVaehinston. The Morning Poet aay, 

the steamship ’*’? *m! l*WIclan, on both
— In Grêa’t t -ldt* J* ,Ule AtJ*ntii are Induialng In 

... a specula Ilona which are anything but 
helpful to the causes which well- 

of the conference have, in

araetel. of thr 
All advertising

wishers. , - , emigrate and are
looking for further informa non.

Regulations.
In the descriptive book. "Canada 

West.' which the Department to dis
tributing in this way to intending 
settlers who visit the steamship of- 
flees and agencies in search of »n- 

! formation, the first page gives in
formation as to the regulations gov
erning admission of immigrants to j 
Canada. J ----------

•information on this p»g*.- sa>» Fewer Cases Being Reported:
an explanatory paragraph. 'Is given -r . . . . XP------- K 1
prominence in order that |>ersons { 
may not sell out their home*, book |
passage and sail for Canada until Riga. July 28. -— .Noticeable 
they are reasonably sure that they f creases in the spread of

RUSSIAN CHOLERA 
WAVE RECEDING

ases Beipg Repoi 
Total About 35,000

da-
can comply with the Canadian Imml- ; In* the past fortnight arc reported In 
gration regulations. ! The Moscow Pravria. The news-

intend in* emigrants are urged to , peper says that the lola] reglstrallons 
yy11' "*5h ,h* Immigration au ■ of sufferers from the disease since the 
-thorltiea. study the regulations and ! r-------------- - - '—, twglnnlng of this year were about 

f ;“,"“pl>' before | 3t.<W0. a ,-oiiMderable increase over 
fOTysanmir th 1 """XVtofnts , the previous announcement, but the

™____________________ newspaper says this is likely due to a
_____ _______ — - __ ____ ■ ’ delay in filing the papers, most of
LONDON DINNER i #l!ich were for June.

No new outbreaks of the disease 
have lieen reported in Moscow ano 
Petrograd. s "ord|n> to the news- 

Vool weather to said to have

IN BYNG’S HONOR; 
MEIGHEN THERE

Dublinites More Hopeful 
Of Irish Settlement

Dublin. July 28.—A more hopeful feeling prevails here to-day 
eoncerning a solution of the Irish problem and the belief was ex
pressed that although the path to peeve might be longer than at 
first anticipated, a settlement eventually will be reached.

«peseletien 1 lament and Use country to have pa
tlenc* with the trouble Eamoqa d 
Valera, Irish "Republican" leader, an» 
his su importers may be having in 

decision on thy

Toronto. July 28.—Miss Re ta M 
Glass, of Hamilton, .was drowned
under tragic circumstance» eq$hi mi
off shore from l*ort Dalhousie last 
night. After drifting on the lake foi 
several hours in a frail canoe, she 
and her companion. Murray Tait, at 
Toronto, were finally sighted to the 
Wheelman of the steamer Dalhousl* 
City. A line thrown to her while ahs 
was yet In the canoe slipped through 
her hands, the canoe upset and she 
Was sucked under the ship. Tall wai

London. July 26.—Speculations and 
predictions regarding the Irish situ
ation have taken many peculiar turns 
as a result of developments featuring 
the negotiations during the past 
twenty-four hours. * * 

a yarhips the

Dublin to 
British

Of these develop -1 that the negotiations

speech 'made in the House of Lords Other out*tandlhawfe<
rd discyesterday by Lord Birkenhead. Lord day were prolonged <

Chancellor, in which he invited Par- j icawctodee ea

NORTHCLIFFE
TO BE HEARD

IN VANCOUVER
Vancouver. July 28.— Probably the 

only body to be addressed by Lord 
Northeliff# during his short visit to 
Vancouver In the near future en 
route to the Far East will be the 
Canadian Club.

An Invitation of the council of the 
Boar* -of Trade to Ix>rd Northctlffe

be the guest of that organisation 
has been de» lined by him in the fol
lowing telegram: "Am only in city 
for few hour*. Deeply regret can
not Accept any further Invffailbns. 
I : am-supposed to l»e a health 
trip, but so far have had no leisure 
•l all."

Staff of David Spencer 
Ltd. Enjoy Perfect Outing
Score* of ehildren. agog with excitement anil mercurial .piiôt. 

attended by equally eager mothers lade» with wraps and packages, 
and in the background paterfamilias in all the picnic glorv of "ice
cream pants" and rakilh panama hat : hundreds of pretty girls in 
holiday attire of vivid hues or pristine white, with their male 
escorts in festive array, all wearing in coat lapel or hat the scarlet 
and green of the store colors, gathered at the C. P. R wharf yes
terday morning and announced to the interacted spectators that 
the annual outing day of the ataff of Uavid Spencer Ltd had 
arrived 

Geliy <

t»n<lon. July ZS.—ii'anadien As- 
socleud Pres.) -Oulelde of the pru- 
veedlngs of the conference of Kmpire 
Prime Ministers, which sre strictly 
private. Premier Melshen is accepting 

— _ — no engagements whatever, although 
olher parte of the country It win be - It la hoped he will he able to attend 
atlpulated that thgle must he no sale ; a dinner to-night at the I’nnade 
for at least t wo hours In the after- ; Vlub In honor of Lord Ryng. the new 
noon. Many who are far from pro- ; Governor-General of Panada. The 
hthlttontata consider this aa one of Duke of Connaught will preside at
the most valuable departures 
the British pre-war system.

the gathering.

I with flags and strain- 
ing at her moorings as If eager lo be 
off on the holiday Jaunt, too. lay the 
C. P R steamer. Princess Adelaide, 
which had been chartered for the Jay. 
With a celerity which testified to the 
excellent management ef W J, 
Laver and F. Smith, who were in 
charge of the transportation at-• 

the happy throng of ' 
raven hundred holiday-makers 

were trenefarved to me boot and 
prompux at 1* o clock she cast a# 
for Mayor Inland, her destination.

The ohtor people Immediately 
sought shady spots oe the upper 
darks from which to view the gor

geous panorama of fir-giM Islands 
and snow.clad peaks, while the 
younger enthusiasts undetected by 
the heat which was already making 
Itself fell, wandered below to dance 
ladefatigably to the attains of the 
tour-piece orchestra directed by Peri# 
Heaton.

Rivalling the** attractions 1» doom- 
lartty were the deck quelle and ring- 
throwing games arranged in the 
mloon aft. under1 the direction of
xflanaaiL—^_. Y* ’ •ft® ffwcstt
<*rts« of éf-nsmn or approval market! 
Ibe proweaa of the various part hi 
P«at« in these ira mV» and added to

«Concluded on cage ».)

DIVORCE SUIT
BASED ON GOLF

• K-wark. N. J„ July Z1 -The ancient1 
and honorable game of golf to “eo- 
renpondent" in a divorce suit filed by j 
Mrs Rachael It. Hayward, of Mont -1 
clair, against Sterling I*. Hayward.

In affidavits filed with Vice-Chan - ? 
cellor Fielder yesterday Mrs. Hay-1 
ward declared the game tix>k*ao much i 
of her husband’s leisure time that she 
scarcely ever saw him.

Mr. Hayward's answer denies golf I 
is responsible for their marital dlffl- 
culttee. which he attributes to differ
ence* with Mrs. Haywards relatives 
and to her discovery that he was not 
as wealthy as she had believed.

paper.
hided in restricting the spread.

BRITISH OFFICIAL
ENDING OF WAR

London. July ZS.—The dale tor the 
official termination of the war eg- 
cepi as regards Turkey, will be Sep
tember 1. Premier Lloyd George an
nounced In the House of Common, 
to-day.

CANADA TO PAY 
$15,000,000 IN 

— NEW YORK AUG. Î
Ottawa. July 28. — Sir Henry 

Drayton. Minister of Finance, an
nounced this afternoon that the 

'15.606,66 due in New York Aug. 1 
you Id he paid without any further 
Government borrowing.

HUNGARY WILL
BE ATTACKED IF 

HAPSBURG RETURNS
Vienna. July 1» —A treaty provid

ing for a declaration of war on Hun
gary In the event Phnrlra Hape- 
burg. former Emperor of Anistriu. 
Hungary, returns to the Hungarian 
throne has been signed by Roumanie, 
Jugo-HlavU and Piecho.Slovakia.' 
according lo dispatches from Bel
grade which reached here to-day.

VANCOUVER CLEARINGS

Vancouver. July 2». — The pest 
week’s hank clearing» here were 111.- 
S7ASS7; Inst year. IH,«#MW.

Dominion Premiers' 
Views on Silesia Heard

FORTHCOMING PICNICS
July IS — Gordon's Picnic, at 

Deep Bay
/ “g- i—t’oun Triumph. A.O.F,

si Gorge.
Aug. g South Saanich Farmers 

Island View Beech.

London. July 28.—The latest French communication____
that more troops be sent into Upper Silesia immediately is under 
stood to have been the subject of an important conference this 
morning at which Premier Lloyd George, the Dominion Prime 
Ministers antlarveral members of the Rritkh Cabinet were present.

It -is understood Lord Curxon, Foreign Minister, will send * 
reply to Premier Briand reaffirming the vie* that the situation in 
Upper Silesia does not justify the sending of more troops at the 
moment and urging the deelrabUMy I the report of the Allied commis.ronera 

• meeting of the Allied Supreme In 8lirais.Council at an early data to deal with I ...-----------1 - - c
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Rexall Foot Powder
Rexall Foot Bath Tablets)

"" Tor" ihé relief of"burning and perspIffhiy feetT'
prbseotsf and maintains foot comfort -----------------------------

P0*’1 ItXft demonatmtitm of BerUult e Hair Bitters
from 10 a. ax. to i p. «.

Campbell’s Prescription Store
TBS SEUI I. OKVUG1ST

Campbell Bldf. Fort and Douflse
W» Are Own We Are Cerefel. IT* t> o iy Meet."

STORE YOUR CAR 
HERE

Two ground floor * paces for oar 
storage have just become \ecaiit 
at this centrally located garage. 
Open day and night. Beet repair, 
wishing and accessory service In

Jameson & Willis, Ltd.
Automobile Shew rooms, ?Jt Fert St. 
Accessaries. Gas. Oil. MO • rough ten St.

B—....— —Wi »

UNANIMOUS CHOICE
Farmers' Leader' Will Be AI-" 

berta Premier
I'aidEAO. July 28,— The abjection of 

Herbert tTreonfield as leader wf the 
Farmer Party in the Legislature of 
Alberta was unanimous at the meet
ing of t'armer members-elect here 
yesterday.

When nominations were called for 
H. W. Wood’ Herbert Greenfield. »>. 
U McPherson, George Hoadley and 
John Brownlee were nominated. Mr. 
Wood declined the honor and spoke 
favorably of Mr. Brownlee, solicitor 
for the Vnlled Farmers of Alberta. 
He referred to, the need of a man of 

Ti legal training and praised the abili 
ties of Mr Brownlee, 

j Mr Greenfield and Mr McPherson 
1 retired. Seme members questioned 
the wisdom of selecting a lawyer at 
leader of the Farmer Party and Mr 
Brownlee at once asked that his 
name be withdrawn. Mr. Green field 
was again placed In nomination fol
lowing the withdrawal of Mr. Wood 
and Mr. Brownlee and agreed te 
stand.

Mr, Greenfield «fas named with 
great enthusiasm.

Open Doors and Windows 
Oust Flying in
Now you need a Hoover more than 
ever — for the advent of warmer 
weather, with open doors and win
dows. doubles the work of house 
cleaning.
We will gladly call and 
demonstrate the Hoover in 
vour nome — no obligation.
Easy terms gladly arranged.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Safei Department -—■? -........... —— Phone 123

TRADE FIGURES
ISSUED AT OTTAWA

SHOW CHANGES
----------  7 *

Ottawa. July Jl —That Canada'.
trade with the United States is 
reaching a more normal level is 
shown by figures made public by the 

. external division of the Do min 
■ Bureau of Stàtletlcs.

In 1*1$ t'anada exported good* to 
the United States ;o the value of 
S4J9.98r.4f»*. and imported goods 

! from that country to the value of 
! $•••.31*.Ml. leaving an unfavorable 
I tr*de balance for I’aneda of $Ï5«, 

337.131. v.
In 1*14 goods imported from the 

United States were valued at 8840.- 
*M.4S7. while the exports oety 
amounted te S4S8.974.S74. with a ré
sultant balance of 3371 334.917 in
favor of_x.fi* Uplted States......................

During th* year ended June 39. 
1*21. Canada imported goods from 
the United States with a value of 
$766,3*8.077. and expo; ted goods to 
the value of $401.*33.264. reducing 
the trade balance in favor of the 
United States for the year to $244,- 
iwnr* otaTh hf fTtrr.fiTt.tfhi over

VISITORS TO VICTORIA!
We rent cars without driver*--driver supplied if desired—Dodge*. 

Uheve . Hwpe, Overlands. <'handlers and Fords.

VICTORIA Drift Yourself AUTO LIVERY
I LTD. .

CANS TO RENT WITHOUT DRIVERS'
721 View Street * Phone 1

| During 1919 t'snsda Imoorred from 
J the United Kingdom goods \ t i,ued at 

I ITMUUli and exported goods to 
the value ef SÎ4UU.9Î4 In 1920 
this preponderance of trade in favor 
of this country dropped, with imports 
of StYT.l43.792. as against export* of 

. 3414.351.337. a difference of |2$S.- 
J3*1.125 Thtebalance was further re.-- 
’ du red during the vear ended June St\
. 193#. when the importa totalled 1176.- 
; 376.347. and the exports $3*4.T7S,43G.
! a difference of STM. 19».263.

The totaf Imports from all countries 
i for the year ended June 39. 1*1*. had 
; a value of $869.693.416. as against 
; total exports of *1.25*,5«S.*77. In 

1*29. the total imports wte valued at 
$Ln9.2T<177. an against total ex
ports of S1.276.311.S42.

The total imports for the year 
ended June 39, 1*21. had a value of

ISW-Te OMs PinM—1991

Yes, 443.00 will buy s VlC- 
TROLA Style IV. and ten 
selections. Terms if you 
wish.

HE1NTZMAN&C0.
Oldeoo Utcka. Blanacar 

Opp. P. O. Phww 1241

UNEMPLOYMENT
Economic Council is Organ- 

- ized in Vancouver
.Vwwmr. July IS—The eraanlxa-

tlon or the Economic Council to deal 
with unemployment it proceeding 
steadily. The permanent committee 
met In the O. W. V. A. rooms last 
night, but no statement was issued 
for publication. It has been decided 
that no announcement will be made 
until after all propoaala. wjilch are 
coming In front every "quarter, are 
before the l puncll. The meeting of 
the Council scheduled for next 
FYtday tUght has been postponed 
minion propo“l* *rr ready for aub-

81.0S5.I11.S78. and the total exporta 
a value of Sl.ue.l4t.47l.

LIQUOR TEST IN 
UNITED STATES

HAP8BURGS IN SPAIN

Madrid. July 27—Negotiations for 
giving t'harles Hspsburg. one-time 
Emperor of Austria-Hungary and his 
family asylum hi Spain are going on, 
it is nffticaily announced here. The 
Spanish Government is noirruttng

other <*ox ernments l*efore giving its 
definite consent.

Steamship Company Wants 
Ruling on Transportation

New York. July 21—The Anchor 
Line, desirous of testing whetfi*r the 
Volstead Act can prevent liquor from 
one “wet" country going through dry 
United State* to another "•wet- 
country. brought 18.900 cases of 
Scotch whisky yesterday to Neve 
York aboard the steamship I'arev 
ere nia from Glasgow. The iiquot 
aas in transit to Bermuda. - -,

A temporary injunction having 
been obtained, five cases were un
loaded and held by the federal mar
shal's office pending ^arguments. The 
case may not be disposed of for sorti* 
time, however.

diet hot everything
IN KEEPING HEALTHY

Your table may be loaded with food 
digestible and wholesome, .yet you 
don't get strong What’s the trouble 
The liver is lasy. stomach le overload 
eti the boweia-are not active. Relief 
is quickly supplied by Dr. Hamilton's 
HR*. They make weak- sickly peo
ple *tr«.ng and well because, they keep, 
the system dear of impurities. Tho**- 
■who regiAite the system with IV. 
Hamilton iMIls don't have indigestion 
or constipated headaches they feel 
enlivened all over, because their sys
tem is kept in smooth running order, 
to revitalise and stimulate y oaf who> 
being, to shake off lethargy and 
tirednae», nothing compares with Dr. 
Hamilton's Priés, which certainty bring 
good looks, good spirits, good health?

CatariSc. all dealers, or The 
Co.. Montreal.

atarrhosone 
< Advt >

TO BE ADMINISTRATOR

Ottawa. July 28 —Sir Louis Davies, 
Chief Justice of the Huprcme Court, 
will be sworn in as Administrator of 
t'ar.ada upon his arrival at Quebec on 
tbs finer Empress of Britain to-day .

f.'U-T.t
yes me Ur. 
(base s Otnt-

EtMtt sad Ala In' 
hww. a. relieves at ones sad gra 
ally heals the skin. Sample box _ 
i Ointment free If yeu wenQon tUv 
and send Sc. stamp lor poeuge 96r. a 

01 dealers or lilwaasna, Sates A On,
paper aaa seas:

A MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITY
IN THE

FORT NORMAN 
OIL FIELDS

Da.lv reports coming from FORT NORMAN OIL FIELDS indicate ihxt it will be one of 
the biggest producing oil fields m the world. Vareful investigation is proving conclusively 
that the gusher brought in by the Imperial Oil Company is but a fair indication of what 
ma.t be expected from other wella. A small investment in this field lo-dav could easily 
make one a rich mail to-morrow. When we say “small” we mean just that—we all know
1**' *t11<îllnVeîi-,,d inZmo1 011 e*rn<‘d 410,000 ; 4100 invested in Central*Oil earned 445- 
000 ; 4100 in l nion Oil earned 4150,000.
Tha Canadian Ü. 8. Oil and Refining Corporation baa secured five of the choicest 
in the Mackenzie district. This company is net having its «rit experience to oil fields. It 
already controls fifty-eight wells in the proven fields of Oklahoma and Texas. It Darvs 
regular quarterly dividends. The Company intends to drill ha first well in Fort Norman 
thia year e* the property actually adjoin- 
in« that on which the Imperial Oil Com
pany’s gusher is located. The company ’s 
expert drilling crew is now on the road to 
Fort Norman with the drilling rig, tin 
transportation of which is being handled 
by the Alberta and Arctic Transportation 
Company.
This is an unusual opportunity to make a 
real investment in a real oil company, 
safeguarded by the quarterly dividends, 
paid from the production in the mid-con
tinent fields, plus the speculative possi
bilities of rapid increase in the value of 
your investment as a result of the opera
tion in Fort Norman. ,
If you are interested simply send your 
name and address for literature giving 
details of this wonderful opportunity.

Fidelity Securities 
Corporation Ltd.

1106 Douglas Street 
Victoria, B. C.
Without obtigetlon on my port xend me full 

information regarding THE CANADIAN U.B. 
OIL AND RBFININO CORPORATION hot*- 
Inga In the Port Norman district. ■

NAME..........
re's " -

ADDRESS.

MADE ESCAPE
Customs Men Near Pert An

geles Fired at Smuggler
Port Ange:ta. Wash., July 28.—Fed- 

*rml vtistore* officer* reported an en
counter near here b*4ere daylight 
yesterday morning with the «skipper 
of an unidentified launch, which es
caped after numerous sacks of liquor 
had been thrown overboard The 
agents said they fired repeatedly, 
reining but lets about the launch, but 
that the man at the helm defied them, 
telling them to “go ahead and shoot."

They added that he threw sack after 
sack full of bottles overboard as the 
customs officials on shore ordefed 
him to land and submit to search. 
Finally selecting one bottle, the cap
tain called out: Tm going to keep 
this one.” and then started the 
launch away at full speed.

Three men. alleged to have been 
Yurltlng on shore, waiting for the 
launch to land, were arrested.

BRITISHER WANTS
SEATTLE PAWNSHOP

Seattle. July IS- R. ,R. Karat of sky, 
a British citixen, has filed suit In Su
perior Court here asking an injunc
tion against enforcement of a city 
ordinance making it unlawful for 
aliens to own or operate pawnshops. 
Kara twf sky contends that existing 
treaties give him the right to cqn 
duct such a business. The court le 
asked to order the Council to issue 
him a license.

HUDSON'S BAY REPORT.

Winnipeg. July 21.—The annual 
report of the Hudson s Bay Company, 
received by cable, shows that a lose 
of Ç 14,984 was encountered in the 
operation of the fur trade section for 
the pest twelve months. The loss is 
attributed to a decline In fur prices

A profit of £249,419 Is reported on 
other trading.

The company la to make a distrl- 
but Ion of forty per cent, ef ordinary 
capital.

MENNONITE LAND CASE.

Regina. July 21.—Hearing of the 
application for an injunction to re
strain the purchasers of the Old Col
ony Mennonlte land from register
ing title to aay of the land until the 
initial payment of 9l.999.909 Is de
posited was enlarged for ^another 
two weeks by Mr. Justice Hmbery 
yesterday. In the meantime the in
terim injunction granted at Swift 
Current six weeks ago will continue.

Office boy « anxious to go to football 
isteh)—May I have the afternoon 

off. air? My grand—
Employer—Oh, yea. Fve heard that 
•fore. Tour grandmother died last

Office boy—Yea. air. but- m>
grandfather's getting married again 
this afternoon —

CROP ESTIMATES 
FOR THIS YEAR

International Institute of Agri
culture. Gives Figures

Ottawa. July 28.—A cablreram re- 
reived from the International Insti
tute of Agriculture gives the follow
ing. preliminary estimates of crop 
duction for 1921. corresponding fig
ures for last year being given in par
enthesis:

Wheat—Spain. 143.140.900 bushel*,' 
tl38.404.999); Hungary. 41.887.000 
tusbels ft», 118.6001. The total pro- 
duction of lhoe* two countries and 
Canada. Belgium, Bulgaria. Finland. 
Alaace-Lorraine, tirerre. the Vnlted 
StY*~ J,p*n Algeria. Morocco
and Tunis, la put at 1.711.000.000 
huahela. compared with 1.728 000 000 
huehels last year. Thia year s total 
production la estimated at 87.4 per 
cent, of the two previous years 
_ Rye—Spain. 87,754.000 huahela (27.. 
830.0001; Hungary. 18.814.000 bushrla 
(14.220.001. The total of those two 
countries and Canada, Belgium. Bul
garia. Finland. Alsace-Lorraine 
dreece and (h* Vnlted States esti
mated at 171.1S3.WO bushels (114 - 
845.000)

TOURS ONTARIO
Libéral Leader Making Series 

of Speeches
Aurora. Out.. July 28 —Hon. W. L 

Mackenaie King leader of the Oppo
sition in tbs Federal House, opened 
his Ontario tour here yesterday be
fore 1,900 persons who gave him a 
cordial reception,

A feature of the Liberal Leaders 
address was an invitation tor'IL W. 
Burnaby, president of the United 
Farmers of Ontario and Farmer can
didate in North York, to abandon 
his candidature. Mr. tyng pointed
K.ut W he had been nominated in 
xvurth York worn* time in advance of 
the Fymer leader, and while he de- 
alred to bd on friendly terms with the 
fàraiFni, he had no Intention of drop
ping out Just because Mr. Burnaby 
had jumped In. There was the pos
sibility that if they both remained 
in the held. Premier Meighen would 
Yorkan°lher supporler from North

SPECIAL COURSE 
IN JOURNALISM

A half inch to the
Shave—

Mçrinçn

SHfUiino nun
The economy of it is as easy on 
your pocket as the lather is easy 
on your face.

ti N 11 111 r TTI I I I TTT 11 I

wpmuBarley—Spain. *2.180.000 "hushel* 
<90.463.000i; Japan. 89.287.000 bushel* 
<*2.140.000».

Data—Spain. 1.000 bushel*32.90^1

ing Canada. Bulgaria. Finland. 
Alsaee-4»mtmr Greece, the Tnited 
states. Algeria and Tunis is esti
mated at- 1.834.009.000 bushel* A.143.-> 
000.999»,______

The grand total of wheat, rve. bar
ley and oat* taken together is esti
mated at 4.236.006.000 bushels, com
pared with < 641.099.999 last year, a 
decrease of 303.000.000.

Weekly Publishers Will At
tend Toronto University

Toronto, July 28.—A special course 
in journalism will be given at the 
L Diversity of Toronto froth Septem
ber 12 to 17 and it is expected that 
fourteen publishers of weekly papers 
in Vanada will attend. The course 
was arranged at the request of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspaper Asso
ciation.

1*. Whitewell Wilson, dean of the 
School of Journalism at Columbia 
University, will have charge of the 
course and the chief aim will be to 
encourage editorial writing In tho 
|ia i Ur publicationo.

POSITION OF TROOPS
IN IRELAND

London. July 28.—Ponsiblllty of a

White Footwear Reductions
These ladies 'lines consist of White Relgnskin Pumps and White 
Rcignskln Qxfords with Cuban or French heels. Plain White 
Pumps with buckles and tongues; nearly all sixes Q/|
in the lot; values to $8.00. For ..................................................fbsdeOU

Wm. Cathcart Co., Ltd.
621 Fort Street Pemberton Building

known to exist fn a certain area.
Austen Chamberlain, replying for 

the Premier, said the Government 
did not propose to continu or correct 
the result of Colonel Arthur-Shee's 
researches, but he admitted the 
Government would not overlook»the 
safety of the troopa.

•fdawd in <ha wwt tfcr prara
nations failing was the subject -of a 
question addressed to Premier Lloyd 
George by Colonel Archer-Shee in 
the House of Commons yesterday 
afternoon. He asked whether any 
arrangements had been mad* in the 
truce terms arranging for notive be
ing given of the termination of the 
truce ire the event Of the negotiations 
breaking down, so that the vrown 
force* might not he surprised while
unarmed, and massacred. --------

He also asked whether the Pre
mier was aware that plans to carry 
out such a massacre by surprise were

Wtarton, Ont., July 28. — Mrs. 
w James Lennox, wtro dtett here yen-

. DIED AT 103
Mrs, James Lennox Suc

cumbed in Wiarton

LIVES THOUGH 
REPORTED DEAD

terday at the' age of IOT yFarti; came 
to Western Ontario 98 years ago, 
when It was a vast forest. ~Born in 
Perth. Ont., of Irish parents, she 
came to Hamilton by beat and thence 
over the Governor's Road to Guelph 
which then consisted of five houses. 
She was a resident of Wiarton for

Mr. and Mr*. Lennox had -12 chil
dren. of whom five are «till living. 31 
grandchildren. 24 great-grandchil
dren and . four great-great-grand
children. Her hfmband died 29 years 
ago.

Corporal Dowden Returns to 
Ontario Home

Belleville. Ont.. July 28—Twice 
reported in the casualty lists a* 
killed and once g&a**d in one of thu 
big fight» oh the Western from cor
poral J. D. Dowden, of Roxboro lives 
to tell his story of the war.

He arrived at hi* home in Rox
boro this w*eek to the great Joy of 
his friends.

Corpora! Dowden went overseas 
with, the &0th Battalion and saw a 
fpod Ahkt? of Ur ftfhttag since 
the close offhe hë ‘hkd txYén hi 
England recuperating. 4

CORNS BETWEEN THE TOES 
PAINLESSLY REMOVED

A real trorr dependable remédT rtrit 
has been lifting out corns for the past 
fifty years will surely lift yours out. 
Putnam's Com Extractor is the old 
reliable com remedy. It stands tho 
test of time and never falls; 26c. 
everywhere. (Advt.)

DRUG SPECIALS
—For Friday and Saturday-------

TOILET ARTICLES
41.00 LiquM Arvon ........... ? .73

.00 Emulsified (" <> v o anut
. Oil ........................... .23

.25 Dentone Tooth Paste . .17

.25 Dentone Tooth PowJler .17 

.25 Wright's Coal Tar
Tooth Powder...................ltt

.50 Reid's Mouth Wa*h .. .35
8^ .75 ParafoPfor the hair .42 

i.00 Eau de Quinine ....!. I .60
.50 Rrilliantine .........................25
.50 Bandoline ........... .25
.35 Regal Massage ("ream .18
.60 Sempre (iiovine............... 48
.50 Dorina Face Powder . .33
.50 Java Rive Powder . . . .35

1.50 Pivrr's Fare Powders .98 
.25 Vinolia Tooth Paste . .19
.50 Orchard White .......... .35
.25 Pbund Talcum................. 17

1 00 Michaud * Lilac Vege
tal ........................................63

.25 Powder Puffn, velour .16 
JiQ Powder Puffs, wool „ .13

1.00 Dorina Face Powder .. .63
HOUSEHOLD DRUGS, ETC.

$ 50 8 os. Castor Oil ......f .33
.50 8 ox. tllycerine.................33
.50 4 ox. Camphorated Oil .33
.50 Aromatie Caseara............. 33
.50 Easton "a Syrup ...... .31
.50 Chemical Food ................. 20
.50 4 os. Tincture Iodine .. .33

.25 A. R. 8. and C. Tablets .18 
•50 Pound Bo ravie Avid . . .28
.15 Pound Epsom Salts .. .08
.40 Soda Phosphate................28

1.00 Sugar ot Milk................. 67
RUBBER GOODS AND SUNDRIES
$1.50 Victor Atomizer ....$ .75

.75 Household Gloves............. 30
3.00 K. 4 S. Hht Water Bot

tles ..............................  1.69
2.50 Goodrich Hot Water I

Bottle .................  1.33
1.50 Hot Water Bottles ... .89
3.00 Ladies' Syringe ........ 1.08
.15 Agrippa Nipples, 2 for ,15
.35 Ear Syringes.....................23
.20 Rubber Sponges........' .13
.25 Loofahs ...............................13
.25 Perfect Comb Cleaners .13

CANDY SPECIAL
Banquet Brand- Chocolate 

Mixture, pound ............... $ .39
STANDARD REMEDIES

41.00 Reid’s Syrup Hypo-
phosphites .......................... 63

.50 Dodd s Kidney Pills .. .33

.25 Carter's Pills.....................17
1.00 Bitrn Phosphate............... 66
.25 Nature's Remedy Tab

l'd* ...................................... 17
.75 Abbey's Salts .52
.50 Cascarets............................33
.65 Reid's Fruit Saline .. .44
.25 Ecleetriv Oil .»................. 19

.25 Mecca Ointment ........ .17

.50 Cuticura Qinlinenl
1 m Tmi„ !>(,,,„ an
.60 Murine ..................... •« .44
.60 Omega Oil ........ .38
.30 Omega Oil ............. .19
.i0 Reid's Pile Ointment .31
.30 Minard s Liniment ... .21

3.25 Sanagen .... »............ 1.68
.50 Earn Buk ............. .31
.23 Beecham's Pills ... .16

SOAPS AND SHAVERS
SUPPLIES

$ .30 Cartons Sunlight Safin
for............................ $ .23

.10 Polar White I-sundry
. Soap, 3 for ............... .23
.25 Albert’s Shaving Stick .18
.35 \ inolia Shaving Cream .28
.40 Sa flee Shaving Cream .31
.15 Oriental Bath Soap, 3

.20 Vinolia Bath Soap ...
.20
.13

.75 Bay Rum ............. ,42

2.50 Shaving Brush .......... 1.67
2.00 Shaving Brush ....... 1.20
2.50 Razor Strop ............ . 1.66
2.00 Razor Strop ................ 1.32

Special Agents for Spratt'a Dog 
Remedies, Grip - Fix, Head-Fix 
and Reid's Royal Mange Rem- 
~ edv

Q Origi nal Cut Rate Druggists 8
en*° Vancouver a Victoria. B.C. store

PORT AND DOUGLAS STRUTS PHONE 7406

*

636^5433
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Balance of Our Summer 

Millinery to Clear at 

$3.45 and $6.75
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

H»ts value up to #14.00 <90 A ET
Clearance Sale ................................................... «PO*40
Hats value up to #25.00 <9£? F7pr
Clearance Sale ................................................... îpO. I i)
At these prices quoted you will find models that will ap

peal to you. sinee the offering includes 51any of the most 
attractive midsummer styles.

mm. Victoria ~

«•Si.®»*KâMidra
tlonal Pictures. Inc., will be the at
traction at the Royal Victoria The
atre attain to-day. it is The Great 
adventure.- produced by Whitman 
Bennett as a First National attrac
tion and directed by Kenneth Wcbtv 

In addition to the tact that Lionel 
Barrymore aura, the cast thhia sup
port is particularly worthy of note 
It includes such artists as Doris 
Rankin, Thomas Braidon. Oclavta 
Broske. Ivo Dawson. Charles Lane 
Jed Prouty. K. J. RatdlRe. Mayheth 
va rr. Katherine Stewart. Arthur Ran
kin and Paul Kelly. '

The chief character In the story la 
an eccentric artist, played by Mr 
Barrymore, supplying that sterling 
actor with a role which is said to be 
one of his most notable achievements. 
Manager Denham of the Roval Vic
toria Theatre announces that "The 
Great Adventure- is a specially en 
tretaining offering.
. In addition to this fins feature an 

l-ddar Comedy and a Bruce See me 
is also on the programme. As an ad
ded musical attraction Emila Me- 
Connan the well-known Victorian so 
prana will sing Song of Ihe Sou! 
and 'Loves Garden of Roses."

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

^rtwesaè - “The Wren, Mr.
Wnght."

Columbia—-Rad Feam." 
Pantngaa -The Browse Seil- 
Dsminion—"Too Much Speed." 
The Gorge Park — Peggy's

Pierrots.
Variety "Owes

Royal—"The Great Adventure."

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

?mm again
WELCOMES PATRONS

Special Film and Features

DOMINION

75 Toyo Tailored Trimmed Panamas, value up to 
#5.0». Spec ml while ftt-d AA

they last .......................................... .*................. tj) A ,VV

Shop Early and Have Yoftr First Choice

The South African Plume Shop

■A^ne* Ayrt'j, who proved a most 
chemlng foil for Wallace Reid in 

. ’"Thf‘ L»ve Special." is airain seen as 
; !ceding Woman in *Tw> \Juth Speed "
I Mis» Ayres it an actress of exuep- 
tional ability and has appeared ia im- 

1 portant role* in some of the sea so ns 
I biggest productions. Theodore Rob- 
I ert?- the famous character actor who
• b**5* * following all his own. and whose
• name haa a magnetic drawing power.
} plays the father role of Pat MacMur- 
j ran. Mr. Roberts has been associated 
j with Mr. Reid as the father in two
*UD> ra. e picture stories and film 

I f*ns he pleased to know that
Mr. Roberts again constitutes the. 

’ opposition which must be overcome I

Mark Its Re-opening
‘The Bronae Bell" now at the Pan 

tAgea. ia a moving picture by Louis 
Josepl^ Vanes, presented by T 
H. Ince. an^ts a tale of India, with a 
glowing background, of the sedition 
among the natives, w^iich is greatly 
encouraged by the superstition prev 
aient In the country. The remarkable 
likeness between a young English
men. David Amber, and an Indian 
Rajah, liar Dyal Rut ton. forms the 
motif for a picture which is Intehaety 
thrilling, and la followed by the spec
tators with the greatest interest and 
anticipation

This film marks the re-opening of 
the theatre to patrons.

The programme ia opened and 
closed with vaudeville acts which lend 
a pleasing variety to the evening'* 
entertainment and which won the 
warm approval of the audiences last 
night.

Before the picture "Poole’s Melody 
Maids" appear. Five misses in cos
tumes of a bygone day form a violl 1

753 Yates St Phone 2818

prominent- player* in (he ont »re 
J*ck Richardson. Lucien Littlefield. 
Guy Oliver. Henry Juhnaon and Jack 
Herbert. "Too Much Speed" is now
■hoflng » t » Km Ck-TT|jn^Trn

VARIETY

Princess Theatre
4 Days Comm#ncm| Wed. July 2Z 
Mildred Page Players t»reaentmg:

“Tk Wreig Mr. Wright”
A Heel few»*., Wlih Uriah! Music.
Pries* : Rvemcr. >sc. Me. *fe. Sat or- 

day MaUeec. 3#c, iSc; Vhildre*. lie. 
Certain: K venin*. IM Matinee. MS.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY, FRIDAY AMD 

SATURDAY

New "Show To-day

III

A RALPH INCE 
PRODUCTION

Two men—and 
a woman

On* with a smite on his 
lips and murder m hie 
heart. The ether cool, 
calm — and dangerous— 
and then the red foam of

A Special Two-Reel 
Comedy

PRICES
Matinee. Adults ....................... I5r
Matinee, Children ................. lOc
Evening. Adults ...................  20r
Evening. Children .................. lo<*

ROYAL—TO-DAY
Childron, 10c Adult., 20c

LIOREL
BARRYMORE

In an adaptation of the famous 
comedy by Arnold Bennett

“Tk Great Adreitere”
Added Attrections:

BRUCE SCENIC 
EDGAR COMEDY

EMILA McCOMNON

r-

PANTAGES
TO-DAY I

—D* Luxe Presentation—

“The
Bronze

Bell»
A Tremendous E hy Louts

Joseph Vance.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Doublas

Artists in Miniature
Ten Clever Children

Pooled Melody Maids
A Feast of Harmony

Matinees. ISc and 25c: Nights. 
25c, 50c and 76c. Performances 

at 3, 7 and 9.

1 K-éev—v XV II. ” -----^ a_a U . i u* ■ »> gone OS.V lomi A VIOIM■ before can win the girl. Other quintette, their selections being well
--------------------- 'rtioecn amt cleverly executed A

couple of songs are introduced and 
Ihe act concludes with kn Oriental 
note, the costume* being of the Chl-
*WB0* type. .. . - ------------

After the< picture the "Artists in 
Miniatureentertson-wuh.-a fa at s s» 
of childhood Twelve little children 
trained by Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton 
Douglas perform descriptive dances In 
a manner that would bring credit te 
Students of much more mature years. 
Indeed, three or four of the youngsters 
are so small that their dancing la al 
together a surprise. reflecting the 
careful methods of training. The lit
tle performers are tastefully dressed 
for thgtr act. which was decidedly 
popular with th* tapfxiaNiirs iwet twee
ter- earning them much applause.

BIG ATTRACTION 
AT PRINCESS THEATRE

Don't miss the famous piano-ac
cordion player at the Variety Theatre 
this we^k. He appears all this week 
with a change in programme - every

The piano.accordion is distinctly 
unique among musical instruments. 
In weight, it otefeeds the biggest 
horna and drums which gnv band 
man ever carried in cost. It is one 
of the moa; expensive of all carrying 
instruments. In musical possibilities, 
it is truly remarkable when in the 
bands of a master. Such a master is 
Antonio Mineevini. the young man 
who is now with us throughout nu* 
week. He is regarded as one of the 
beat piano -acevrdianists on the 
•lege.

e also with us a great Can
adian Singer. Margherita DAurta. 
who has beauty of person, voice and 
an appealing charm. She has with 

\ her own accompanist. Paul 
Michelin, who is a well-known Can
adian composer of avnga. The M issaa 
Xofhn* and Virginia Furlan are two 
kiddies who have become very ac
complished musicians, and made a 
bttwlth ,he,r ,lr»t appearance here 

These extra attraction* are all In 
addition to our feature photoplay 

Yce "To Every Woman" starring 
^iT?Lhy PhlUpp^ Xo Advance in

NACKAT COPPER 
MINE TAKEN OVER

Such is Report From Say ward 
by Times Correspondent

Say ward. July 2t.—A party of min
ing men arrived on the last boat 
from Vancouver. It ia reported that 
they have been taken over the Mac- 
Kay Copper Mine at Bay ward. Con
siderable development work haa been 
done on this property and excellent 
results have been obtained, and It 1» 
expected that this property will de
velop Into a producing mine.

Two officials of the Dominion Sol 
dier Settlement Board have been here 
for the past week. They have had 
excellent luck fishing, and have landed 
“wne very fine trout.

8. Dyer, one of Hayward's new set - 
tier*, while trying to ford the Salmon 
River with his team in an endeavor 
to get his household effects to his 
holdings had his team swept off their 
feet by the current and the horses 
had a* very narrow escape from 
drowning. The waggon ia still in th< 
river. A similar accident happened 
at the White River a short time ago 
The residents are asking when the 
Government intends to provide the 
greats needed road or bridges here.

James and John Merrlliea of Van
couver are spending their vacation 
in the valley. James Mewllles 
was school teacher here during 1914 
and 1916. John Merrilles ia in 
partnership with his father and 
brother ami conducts the business 
known as the Merrilles Cash Grocery 
in Vancouver.

The weather during the past week 
has been ideal, haying is genera! 
throughout the valley and all crops 
are |n excellent shape.

H. A. MacikmaM has been exhibit 
»ng a beautiful assortment of 
dahlias, the largest measuring six and 
three-quarter inches across. 8ay- 
ward can grow flowers as well as 
fruits.

The residents are expressing con 
gldcrablc- surprise UuU H. 8. Clem- 
ent*. M.R. for this district has not 
paid a visit here, and they are also 
anxious to hear about that "new 

harf that haa been promised fot

William Miline has arrived back 
wfter his strenuous- datte» of census 
taking, and expresses himself as be
ing glad to be home again. Mr 
Miline is aiming to become one »f 
Saywarde foremost fruit grower* 

Tennis Tournament.

COLUMBIA CHANGES

"The Wrong Mr. Wright" Is 
Real Laugh Producer; 

Audience Pleased

“Red Foam." a Ralph Ince Produc
tion released by Selxnlck. will be the 
main attraction at the Columbia to
day

"Red Foam" was originally pub
lished as a story in The Saturday 
Evening Post. xgÇ Is cohsldered the 
beat work its author, William- IL 
Hamby, has ever done. It is a story 
of a small town and small towi. 
people, but the theme back of it ia 
as large as humanity itself.

Big Bargains
In, Furniture

Our whole et«* I, . splendid .election of genuine bargains for 
the home furnishing. We Invite you lo visit us end Inspect our 
■took before deeldhtg on your furniture purchases. We offer good 
dependable furniture at the loweat possible price consistent with 
good business Remember our guarantee. Hoods as represented 
or money refunded." goes with every article we sell.

We Give Tee Fge Cent. Oieceunt Off Regular Priera far Boot Cash

zo__________ .-i BETTEB VALUE STORK
20 DOUGLAS ST. - «*» ------ LIMITED.

‘TWHuJew whn believe that If " la 
good to laugh. The Wrong Mr. 
Wright.” the three-act musical com 
ed> presented by the Mildred Page 
Player* at the Princess Theatre this 
week, will prove a great attraction. 
The tun twain* at the beginning _ana 
<ontinues to the end of the play, and 
the story so cleverly told by the local 
foot light artists affords an excellent 
vehicle for their several talents.

, The play opened at the Prince**
ITS FILM TO-DAYr**1 Bl*hl and the appreciation ex-

n 1 pressed by the audience was ample 
proof of the merits of the offering. 
During the first act J. G. Coots made 
a big hit wttH y»e song. The Gay 
Hussar; ’ which called for repeated 
encore*. The mhaical numbers 
throughout are bright and entertain- 
mg and. couplett ~wttti Thy ftTIfMBeti 
and laugh-producing features of the 
play itself, make a combination ot 
entertainment that will attract large 
audience* during the balance of the 
week.

Mildred Page appears in the roU 
nf a detective m this popular play 
which is so well known as one of the 

| biggest successes ever staked in the 
j Mg metropolitan centre* a* to require 
i no introduction to ' local theatre- 
j goers^ ' Bryon Aldenn as "The Wrung 
t Mr. Wright." plays with hia usual 
I verve, and in a most acceptable man- 
j ner the part which causes all the 
|f ntangleoaents which are subsequent- 
j ly vara veiled to the satisfaction of all 
j concerned.
[ The "language” andjhet attire, of 
j Arthur Klton Is really very amus 
i and the ridiculous antics of Robert 
Thom add further to the fun. Misa 
Lisle again cârrles a part that suits 
her admirably, and Uljr Dooley as an 
heiress ia very clever and charming, 
while I*ee Juxon, who playa the part 
of her brother, makes his usual 
strong appeal to the audience. Miss 
"Jim" MUllaU* also carries a we|I- 
selected part that doee her credit.

Altogether the. play ia one well 
worth seeing, and is the beat that 
M» been put on for some week*

VARIETY
TO-DAY

BIG DOUBLE BILL

A.
The Famous Accordionist 

Also |
DOROTHY PHILLIPS

“ONCE TO EVERY
WOMAN”

Margherita D’Auna
Famous Canadian Soprano

rSTALFRICKS.

James Island. July 2L-,Tho Jarne 
Island Tennis Club Saturday after- , 
noon traveled up to flanges Harbor ; 
at the invitation of the tennis club | 
of that place, and thoroughly *w~i. 
joyed the outing. The players rvpre- ] 
senting Jamb* Island were- Mreu and 1 
Mias R Richards. Mr*, and Miss) 
Thomas, Messrs. Richards. Ey res, i 
Holland. E. Rivera and Thomson The j 
Nay commenced at S o’clock and I 
lasted until 9 o’clock In the main j 
the sets were very doee. In most i 
cases the home club winning out only j 
with the odd points

H was arranged at the coaamei 
ment that the results should be taken . 
am the total number of games. n-»t 
matches won As a consequence. 
James Island was the winner, with 
67 points to her opponent's 63.

The James Island Club takes this 
opportunity to thank the Halt Spring 
♦’tun fw the kindness extended to 
them both during the games and 
afterwards. It would help tennis In 
the Island District» if these matches 
could be arranged oftener or run on 

league principle. Tennis enthu 
slasts would then have something to 
took forward to almost every Rat 
day afternoon. On August T. Salt 
Spring team will play on the courts 
at James Island.

NEW BISHOP OF SALISBURY.

The Archbishop of Brisbane j 
t Most Rev. Dr. St. Clair George 
Donaldeoni has been appointed 
Bishop of the English diocese of J 
Salisbury, where he will succeed the 
late Dr. Ridgeway, who died 1 
month at the age of 73 year». Dr. 
DonaIdatwr WITT WaVe Brisbane 
the end of fir to her. He was b 

London 51 years ago. and is the 
son of Sir Stuart Donaldson, who 

i the first Premier of New South 
Wales. In 1891 he succeeded his 
friend. Dr. Carter (now Archbishop 
of Capetownt. as head of the Eton 
Mission. He was appointed Bishop 
of Brisbane In 1904. and became 
Archbishop a year later, on the foun
dation of the ecclesiastical Province 
of Queensland.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

DOMINION
TO-DAY

WALLACE REID
In

“TOO MUCH
SPEED”

Hi! nwim pivturo—te IH« 
malting of which W^Uy nroriy 
lost U» life.

MM. JESSE LONOriKLD
Singing by «pceUI request 

-Â«g» MacDonald.- Reecbel

YEWS AND NOTES
OF THE MINES

Will Mast Ts-nigM—The Native 
Son» of Canada will meet this even- 
mg at I o'clock in the Briment Burn
ing on Government Street, for gen
eral business.

riue here next month, the Harrteon 
Direct Une vessel Author, la carrying 
a large liquor consignment for the 
Government vendors and for private, 
concerns. It la slated. The Author haa1 
In all l ean tons of the best liquor on 
board, and her arrival la being antici
pated eagerly.

Trail Shipments 
Two Sloesn mines Joined Ihe cur

rent Hat of shippers to the Trail 
smelter the post week, the Anna be 
Ins credited with it tons and the 
Whitewater with 1« Iona. The Gold 
Hill al Tashum had another ship
ment. receiving credit for 41 tons. 
Two Washington properties that are 
steady shippers. Ihe Knob HUI. with 
47 Iona, and the Surprise, with tSl 
Iona. were.the other custom ship 
per», while properties of the Con
solidated Mining * Smelting Com
pany shipped a total of T.»T7 tone of 
ore.

Thtte figure» bring the Trail 
smeller receipts for the year to date 
to lM.lt! tana. .

Frank X Group 
II la reported than an America* 

group of Mining men has become in
terested In the Frank X. frank real 1 
holdings on Hudson Bay Mountain 
and that development Work may be 
started at an early dale.

Pit Milk k 
Tk Water

The right way ta dilute Paciflc 
Milk la to put milk Into water I 
rather than into the milk. Say 
a recipe calls far a cup of milk; j 
take a half cop of water and atlr ‘ 
into It sufficient Pacific Milk to* 
till the cup.
We mention this because a lady 
in North Vancouver said she 
could not get good results when 
•he diluted the milk, and ww end 
she had reversed the procam. her 
baking becoming Improved Im
mediately oh# did It property.

Pacific Milk Co.
iBC. I DRAKE BTRIET

CLEANUP
SALE

•tore HOURS—e .. m. Until « 
Wednesday Until 1 pm.

CLEANUP,
■ - -SALS -

Final* Reduction Sale Friday and 

Saturday Offering Many 

Exceptional Values
.—APrPerf • ,n<i ■'c<'“ories for women and children have been repriced with the 
êlcmr rnlTm.é «*!.« comPf,h“* v«*ueLs that you will find it Worth while to help us 
noaaihilitiew ,v’a!“m<T Woc^s- Both from the standpoint of selection and thrift 
possibilities, this is an occasion of comprehensive character.

Final^Clearance_of^ Serge Dresses 

Friday and Saturday—$9.75

hew women will deny themselves the pleasure of an extra serge frock
rh hn V'LT' ' SmerU!>r *" bfm* offerpd Friday and Saturday at 
the final reduction price. *9.75. Choice may be had of black, taw and 
brown. At this low price it will mean a quick clearance for us, and im
portant savings for you.

Filial Clearance Hosierv
■ ' ■ '■ ■ ■ —   —

Bargains
W ernes'. Ferny Heather Mis tors Gelt Hose

in all vises IS to It. Final reduction sal*
-■ price, pair ---------....TB< _

Women’s Fino Quality Fibre Bilk Heae in
blqrk. white, grey. navy, brown end 
champagne; regular $1.6# value. Final 
sale price, pair ................................... .. BOc

Clearing an Odd Let ef High Grade Fure 
Thread Silk Meta, black, white and grey: 
regular $4.5# per pair Final clearance 
price....................................................... ..................... |t

Odd Lm«* end Broken Sixao of Children s 
1‘1 Ribbed Cetten Heee In black and tar.. 
While they last. 2 pairs for ........ 26r

Ww?!!î"»* Liele Kent Drawers with
ww« lac. trimmed ko«; formerly prlrod 

------tJfr^r Tihai dammeao pries.

Womaos Cette* Lisle Knit Comhinatiuw in
•lae 34 only; strop shoulder and short

to $1.»#. Hnal clearance j>rice 7Bg

odd **««• ««4 broken stirs 
' Ins^Clraroni.* price. 3 point for ... go.

DjZV,,'e Ce<te" Khiek.ro
to mnk. white and aky. with gusset and 
’ **' •' -klat and kn«r. Final rlreronr,
price, pair .................................... .

KnittiMl Wool Sports 

Dresses
To Cle»r
«4, Each $9.75

Yomeng One-Piece Imported 
Knitted Wool Sports Dresses,
in shades of send, henna and 
grey trimmed with contrasting- 
colors. Final Clearance Sale
Price .................  ........*9.75

Gingham Porch

Dresses
To Clear 
at. Eiieh $2.95

anertly Styled Plaid end Striped 
Gingham Porch Draaaeg, ,n *
splendid range of good prac- 

«tylff*. in sizes ,16 to 44. 
Final Clearance Sale 
Pr't(1 ............................ .. *2.95

= AH-Over Aurons to Sell at

Friday and Saturday you may 
purvhase any plain or faney trimmed 
Bathing Cap from our extensive show
ing at “Half Price.’’

* 75c Kach
Clewing 10 deeen Large Sue and Well 

Ont Bungalow Overall Aprons, made 
with belt and patch pocket. Final 
( learanee Sale Prire ..............75^

Final Clearance Glove Bar
gains

Fine Quality Chameieette Gloves In alas « 
only; whit*, natural and grey Clearance 
Bale price, pair ........................ .............. 54>e

Clearing Odd Linas and Broken Siam ef Fine 
Quality Bilk Glavaa lu white black, gros, 
•and and tan at the reduced price of. per
P*ir ...................................... . Tie

Gauntlet Chameieette 01.vas la natural. 
«”>'. mode and white, with strap oriel! 
regular ll.Tt. Final Clearance Bale *1.25

A[j_Bathing Suits at Clear

ance Priées
Wantan-a All-Wool Ba^ing Suita In the 

wanted color, and styles. Reduced to
$,eer *« ••• ........................................ S4-TS

Women-. Cotton Liai. Bathing Suita In 
navy only; .lae. 1« to 44; regular «it. 
value. Final Clearance Sale price Bl.SO 

Childron'a Cetten Liais Bathing Suits, navy 
trimmed red; all aim. To clear at per 

................................................................ TBg

Tneolette Blouses Piiccd to Fancy Plaid Gingham Un-

■*" derskirts to dear at 81.95Cleai- at $4.95

Trieotett* Overhlouaae, in black, navy. 
Pfï end «and. Trimmed with fam-v 
ailk braid; very special value. Fri
day and Saturday et .......... *4.95

Q°aü>rN Taney Plaid 
QtofBam Undankiita, made with 
deep Hounce. Priced to clear Fri- 
de-v “ .................................... .*1.95

Girls^Hn^haniTub

FVodcstoClear
at $2.90

Oirio- Smart Gingham Tub Frock, ta 
At ages « t. 14 year*; hi a hast ef 
good atylee: developed from many 
pretty fancy plaid affects. Priced
te clear at ...____ .,..„EB*a

ItatianSil^CtoOTiSuits

Reduced to Clear

—

0885
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THURSDAY. JULY 2S, SET

*u bushed every afternoon (except Sun- 
L' day) by
™e V"n FHINTINO * FUeUSM- 

I NO COMPANY. LIMITED. 
Cm'c*,: Cenw Bread and F ere Streela.

rw.'lwT.Q,rlc* (Adrertlslne) Phone ’«•
SiruMUon^,............................ phone sits

RATES'
*1 toper

_ •UBSCNIPTION
2*r nniwr ....

leicluwee of SSI C*Mda Bid Great 
th II ." i—...........................M tt per »"nom

Greece, etc. ................... Il M per month

ITS PROPEK COURSE.

Until the High School im
broglio has been settled the 
School Board will be deluged 
by advice from many quarters 
on what course it should pursue. 
Its inevitable reply to all and 
sundry must be that it fepre 
sents the whole community—not 
any small proportion of it—and 
that its duties and functions are 
Specifically fixed by law. It has1 
no other recourse than to deal 
with its problem on the basis of 
what it considers the right thing 
to do in the public 'interest, 
which means the interest of the 
forty thousand people who dwell 
in this community. If it per
mitted itself to be swayed from 
that path by sentimental agita 
tion and peanut polities it would 
be recreant to the trust reposed 
in it by the electors. This, we 
are confident, it has no intention 
of doing.

Cemmiamen which this lor

IN ASIA MINOR

A few years ago a war, 
marked by battles of consider 
•Me magnitude, bet ween Greeks 
and Turks would have been re
garded by newspapers as a head
liner of no little imjportanee. To - 
3ay the conflict in Asia Minor 
in which the Greeks have juft 
registered a striking ’ ' vume 
bâfrk ""after their reverse some 

. weeks back is considered to be 
hardly more than a common
place obscurity and is given a 
minor position in the press, 
while editorial comment either 
dismisses it with very brief ref
erence op ignores it altogether. 
But although the public is so 
surfeited with war, rumors of 
war and the aftermath of war 
that it is indifferent to what is 
going on in the Near East, we 
may be sure the Foreign Offices 
of Europe, notably those of Lon 
don and Paris, are not missing 
a single movement. There is a 
sharp conflict between British

Any display of impatience or 
an over-indulgence in dangerous 
speculation at this stage of the 
Irish controversy may have the 
effect of delaying a settlement or 
of disturbing the negotiation5 
l^eyond hope of resumption. It 
goes without saying that the na
ture of the proposals made to 
de Valera by the Prime Min 
ister will not be acceptable to 
those of the "republican'’ 

'leader's colleagues wGo are dis
posed to fight to the last ditch 
for- national mdcpeudaiaes-- Lo£*l 
Birkenhead s . remarks in the 
House of Lords yesterday sup
port the suggestion that de 
Valera's attempt to reconcile 
the Sinn Fein maximum and 
minimum demands with the 
British., offer should not be ham- 
pered bv pnlrtir»! discussion 
And while it i* presumed that

and- French potiey hi that, re- -High OW'-ellor s appeal for-
gion and al olüç rime France 
was favorable to Mustapha Ke
rnel. chief of the Turkish Na
tionalists, whereas Britain ne
cessarily was opposed to him 
since his aim was to restore 
Ottoman domination over the 
nationalities emancipated by the 
Great War and to block British 
plans wherever he could do so. 
His present adventure has been 
for the purpose of driving the 
Greeks from the territory as
signed to them in Anatolis as 
one of the seqpels of the main 
war and a short time ago he won 
a signal success causing a gen
eral retreat of the Greek forces. 
Now the Greeks, who it is re 
ported have been, plentifully 
supplied with British munition , 
have inflicted a crushing defeat 
upon the Turks who ar : in 
lull tetreat to Angora, till'' cap
ital, and the'victors are hotly 
pursuing them along the rai1- 
road. Mustapha "s dream of 
occupying Smyrna and (jnnstan- 
tinople has been irretrievably 
smashed.

ANOTHER WARNING

tour of in 
the fishing" 

waters ul the Province Mr. John

As a result of 
ypection through

Commissioner of Fisheries of 
British Columbia, has come to 
the conclusion that the salmon 
catch in the North this season 
will be a miserable affair. He 
has found the runs small ami is 
of the opinion that this year’s 
pack will be the lowest since the 
establishment of the industry.

Upon more than one occasion 
during the last three or four 
rears Mr. Babcock has prophe
sied an ultimate extinction of 
the salmon fishing industry in 
this Province unless more strin
gent fishing regulations were im
posed. His official position and 
thorough knowledge of his sub
ject ha* enabled him to scrutin
ize fishery conditions and to 
warn the public of the‘possible 
consequences in the absence o* 
adequate protection for the in
dustry. In the first place he de-

Fraser run and his evidence be 
tore the International Fiahrries

Province two veaH' ago created 
something of a sensation and re
sulted in the preparation of a 
treaty to enforce the requisite 
regulations in the waters of the 
Puget Sound. The Dominion of 
Canada has signed the docu
ment ; but the Senate of the 
United States has' withheld tfs 
sanction so* far. In the mean 
time the State of Washington 
has taken action on its own ac
count iu respect of “pinks’’ and 
their • closely ‘ related species. 
Nevertheless the danger to the 
soekeye run to the Fraser re
mains and will grow in serious
ness unless and until more fish 
are allowed to escape to the 
spawning grounds.

Mr. Babcock’s disturbing 
news about the industry in the 
North is distinct from the crisis 
jn the Puget Sound. In this 
ease no argument against the 
lack of co-operation from the 
United States can be us?3. The 
Northern waters are under Can
adian control. It lies with the 
Dominion Government to take 
the necessary steps to prevent 
a duplicate of the Fraser River 
failure. The process is simple. 
If too many fish are caught the 
escape to the spawning grounds 
will be proportionately les*.

In the

PATIENCE WANTED

■lisait ma, u, be» ^v-i'
Th» EtrppfTTt ®r Thw

he has dropped his repüblieéfi 
ideas for the nonce the fact re
mains that in <n doing his official 
position as President of the 
‘Irish Republic*” becomes a 
contradiction in terms. On this 
account, and because of dissent 
among his own followers, there 

much to be said for the laird

patience.

ALL AGREED

Now that Japan has accepted 
the invitation of ’ President 
Harding to take part in a dis 
armament conference there Is 
nothing to hinder the final ar
rangement of details and th 
compilation of an agenda. The 
conditional phase of the accept 
auce of the Island Kingdom is 
not a matter of moment for the 
simple reason that each repre
sentative will enter into the de
liberations of the gathering 
with- certain limitations pw- 
seribed by his own Government. 
Instructions so designed may 
not be interpreted a» anything 
more serious than a natural re
luctance to surrender those 
principles of national right to 
which all countries have clung 
so resolutely. None the less the 
League of Nations furnishes a 
precedent to the greater powers 
with the exception of the l mted 
States an<v should suggest that 
onlv after supplementing the 
aims and objects of what has 
scarcely emerged from the aca
demic stage by the employment of 
practical methods'may univer
sal peace be assured. Upon the

P. Babcock. Assistant to the extent f« wtueh the parUnpattts. .saa«. ... . „ ..
1 tn sur- Children fcorr oe nus d»v mâv II» r*»t-are prepared to agree to sur and weeitled. but talents» sad I*

portion of narender a larger . 
tional independence in arms will 
depend the sureess of the gath
ering and the size of the bur
dens that posterity will be called 
upon to bear for the mainten
ance of fighting equipment.

IT SOUNDS WELL

According to rumors m circu
lation in Reval the Bolshevik 
Premier is about to recommend 
to the Soviet Government the 
acknowledgment of the national 
debt which the new dictature ic- 
pudiated after the révolution It 
is suggested that the course pro
posed would automatieâllv en
list the confidence of. the outside 
world and result in the pro
vision of urgently needed sup
plies. But Lenine doe» not pro-

meant bn e" there m e mgireetton 
that the Soviet Governmen1. 
shall confer with the creditor 
nations in order that the liabil
ities may be duly tabulated and 
diplomatic relations resumed. If 
the report is correct the proposal 
may have possibilities ; but an 
undemanding' for
would *sve to be accompanied
by reliable guarantees. On the 
other ha*l the present dilemma 
in Russia ought to hasten the 
end of Soviet rtfle. -

NOTE AND COMMENT
Vancouver’s Automobile Club 

invited the Assistant Engineer 
of the Public Works Department 
to tell its members why the 
roads of Vancouver Island are 
so good. The official in ques
tion enlightened them. In the 
meantime touringautoLstsshould 
note the information contained 
in thé topic of address.

Twenty quarts of whisky 
were described as without value 
in the appraisal of the estate of 
the President of the Manhattan 
Savings Institution. Technical
ly the verdict is correct, of 
course : but if the appraisers 
were to announce a public auc
tion—well !

There comes an announcement 
from Toronto that some land
lords are asking two dollars for 
the privilege of looking at 
houses and apartments prior to 
renting them. In view of the 
house shortage everywhere the 
“viewing” business should be 
as profitable as retiring.

OTHER PAPERS’ VIEWS
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(WYBLOOI^
Is the Standard of Excellence

DUBLINITES MORE 
HOPEFUL FOR IRISH

SETTLEMENT
(Continued from pea* l->

Principal's Dismissal 
Supported by Council 

of Public Instruction
Dr. Alexander Robinson, principal of Victoria High School, was 

to-day deelyred by the Council of Public Instruction to be .“in
efficient"' owing to hia failure and inability “to perform efficiency 
the duties in respect to discipline and administration’' in the High 
School. • -

S. J. Willis, superintendent of education and secretary of the 
Council, immediately notified the Victoria School Board of this 
decision. The Board dealt with the matter this afternoon.

The decision was taken by the Council as a result of the resolu
tion passed by the School Board Tuesday night asking the Council

déclara Dr RoMmm iHttSS.,, TELEPHONE INCREASE
WILL COST VICTORIA 

$32,310 PER ANNUM

Cabinet." a communication Premier 
Lloyd George wàs reported to have 
receive» from De Valera and the post
ponement by Premier Smut» of hi» de-

rrture for South Africa until August 
The communication from De Va

lera was reported to have asked for 
KSflEESF Tight on several doubt fuît 

pointa of the proposals, while the ac
tion of Premier Smuts In remaining 
here waut taken to mean that 'he fett 
his services as mediator might again 
be needed.

Several Days.
All these things taken together

prompted this morning’s newspapers

Free Press is 
doubtless weii meant, but we are 
certain that Mr Drury haw not had 
the necessary experience «> outdo 
the present Administration either in 
spending or muddling. Practically 
any member of the present Federal 
Cabinet has superior claims to re
cognition, and the Ontario Premier 
can only hope to attain Ottawa rank 
by continuing for some year» to come 
the # course he i$ credited _ with 4n- 
suguratlng.

NOT IN OTTAWA’S CLASS
«The Ottawa Citlxcn)

The suggestion that Mr. Drury.
Premier of Ontario, should enter the
Federal House with the ultimate ob- i prompted inis morning * nrw*p*per* 
ject of becoming Premier of the believe that several days might pass 
Dominion, cquaen The Londpn r ree | before an additional developments 
Press to point out that the present wou)<j be noted. Several newspapers 
Provincial Administration ha* printed denials that De Valera had
up a large debt and that, generally communicated with the premier, but 

muddied. admitted, that *t*Hr g nota might ar«
rive gt any ttme. atthowgh acme even 
wen t eo far a» to e»y this, was unlikely 
within the present week at least.

The question of assembling the en 
tire Halt Klreann to consider-the Brit
ish Government's proposals is now re 
garded by many newspapers as hav
ing an important bearing on the pro* 
reas of the negotiations and. accord
ing to some reports, considerable diffi
culty has arisen In this connection.

. A Difficulty.
It has been frequently stated tirât 

the British Government was willing 
to release thirty-six members of the 
Dail Elreann who are in prison if De 
Valera would only, make the request. 
It is.-said «a-tbs other 4muuL„ho w« vt c, 
that the Rtnn Fein leaders are reluct
ant tô ask f&e The ttherartmr of their 
comrades, lest it appear that they 
recognise Britain’s right to Imprison 
Sinn Fein representatives.

How this difficulty, if it exists at 
all. will be circumvented is not appar
ent at the moment, but the view is 
taken that certainly before long the 
Datlltee will he released to partici
pate in the “Irish Parliament" meet
ing which it Is believed tn many quar
ters has been arranged for.

In South America.
Buenos Ayres. July 28.—An effort 

to interest Latln-Americsn nations 
in the cause of Irish independence 
will he made by Laurence OlnneU. a 
member of the Irish Republican 
Parliament, who arrived here yes
terday. He carried' credentials from 
Eamonn de Valera, leader of the 
Irish “Republican" party. e

■The stare but do not

HOROSCOPE
THURSDAY. JULY 28, 18*1- 

1C» I DI Mill 1821. by The McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate)

The irorrfng this dayl» n"']„f',r'u": 
ate. areord:n* In but ■Iter
*.*>p the ftam are helpful. Th*„ u“* 
XXhis. Saturn and Neptune arje all ad- 
xerw, whi'e Vranu* and y#rvur> are 
in beiieflc aspect

It will be wise to pursue the usual 
lines of activity while this configuration 
prevails ami any effort to secure promo
tion or preferment is likely to he un
lucky*

Those who seek positions should defer 
any amt of initiative. Claims for ap
pointments sis»' should not be pushed 
Vint11 pt*ng(arv aspect» change,

Won.en ar» subject to most discon- 
,,>rtin* and disturbing influence* They 
should seek poise and serenity

This is not a lucky wedding day. since 
Neptune may thwart understanding and 
*> ii path) *

Romance will not thrive. except 
through letters to-day. snd association 
will be conducive to quarrels snd Jeal-
M\Vumffi are warned that upon them 
la place»* large responsibility tit making 
the world better snd the seers remind 
them that there has been a growth of 
vanity and love of admiration that U 
destructive to high Ideals

Advertising is subject to the best sort 
of A direction tb-day. making for profit 
and succès»

Publicity is to be more in demand 
ths ever before and newspaper* are to 
teeorne even stronger than they hare 
been in the power they wield 

Vranus give* promise of saner views

plotted since the war. for the decline of 
world madness appears to have been 
rapid since Spring

Persons whose birthdatv it is have 
the augury of a fortunate year They 
should avoid worry and keep the health

so that his services could 
pense»! with Immediately and eo as 
to nullify any action that Dr. Robin
son and his supporters threaten 
against the School Board.

The school law says that the 
School Trustees shall upon notifica
tion from the Council of Public In
struction of t he inefficiency of a 
teacher, give such teacher thirty 
days* notice of dismissal.

This action. It is expected, will be 
taken by the School Board this after
noon It is hoped by School Board 
members that such action Jtlll end 
the whole Robinson atfolr Ad clear 
the way for cleaning up other condi
tions in the High School.

"1 am directed by the Council of 
Public Instruction to forward for the 
attention of your Board, certified 
copy of a resolution passed by the 
said Council as notification of the 
inefficiency of Dr. Alexander Robin
son. the principal teacher in the Vic
toria High School." said Mr. Willis 
his letter to the School Board to-day.

The resolution reads:
"Passed by the Hon. Council of 

Public Instruction, July 24;
Resolved, that pursuant to clause 

<b> of section 114 of the Public 
Schools Act. being chapter 214 of the 
Revised Statutes of B. C., 1811:

"Notification he given by the Coun
cil of Public Instruction to the Board 
of School Trustees of Victoria City 
school district of the InAffleteacy of 
Alexander Robinson, principal teach
er in the Victoria City High School, 
owing to fcis failure and Inability to 
perform efficiently the duUU te f 
spect of the discipline and adminis
tration in the said school required of 
.the principal teacher there-"

No statement of what tranwiredat 
the meeting of the Council of Public 
Instruction wxs given out. but it Is 
understood that its action was taken 
as a result of evidence brought out 
in the recent McLaurtn-Ferguson In
quiry into the conduct of the scboot

Te Name New Prisai pal.
Now that the Council of Public In 

et ruction has supported its decision 
rto dtsimser Dr. Robinses ths Baboo* 

Board wilt he. able to SQ 
mediately with Its plan to appoint a 
new principal. It la planned to make 
this appointment Immediately so that 
the new principal may he able to sa

lt

LOWER LIVESTOCK 
RAILWAY RATES

Will Come Into Effect in This 
Country

Ottawa. July IS.—(Canadian Press) 
—The reduction In the rates on live
stock arranged as a result of the 
conference between shippers, repre
sentatives of the railways and the 
Railway Commission were announc- 

i ran u* fivn» prunusv m Mum »>*-*»» . **d to-day in • letter from the vaf - 
on life than thoee that have been ex- Tiers to the Commission. They will

dust rto va. They are subjects of Cancer 
and their prim ipal ruler Is the Moon.

DOMINION PREMIERS’ 
VIEWS ON SILESIA HEARD

how »mm* L>

The French Government, in its 
Communication last night, said it 
deemed it impossible to decide on a 
meeting of the Allied Supreme Coun
cil until the question of sending rein
forcements into Upper Wlesia had 
been decided.

Experts Meet.
j Parts. July It.—The British. French 
and Italian experts designated to 
draw up a supplementary report oh 
the Upper Silesian situation hdd their 
first session here this afternoon

Germany.
London. July 28. —Germany „ will 

abide by the decision of the Allied Su
preme Council relative to the question 
of transportation of a French division 
across Germany to reinforce the 
French, troop# in Upper Silesia, ac
cording to information available here

come into effect immediately the 
new tariffs ar»- filed with the Com
mission. British Columbia and 
prairie local rates in effect prior to 
September 1$. 1820. are restored, as 
also are local rates in Eastern Can
ada prior to ttuMaame date The rote 
on cattle from Winnipeg to Montreal 
or Toronto under the uçw rate will 
be IS cents per hundred pounds.

DAKOTA BANKER
‘ WAS ARRESTED

Panto. N. D.. July Î*.—T. J. Bel»- 
eker, of Fessenden. N. D., promin
ently known North Dakota banker, 
head of a string of banks and heav
ily interested in other business ac
tivities, submitted to arrest in 
Fargo to-day on a charge of violat
ing the Federal bank laws.

voW bis iMNRk Xtirir tt> thr pose r» hurry the pxyment (i.nw Foreien umlattr. fir
he is reported t* have men- ~ "Rosen, informed the French Amhaa-

, « mw .■ M . eador in Berlin last night to this ef-tioned li*x5 mm a teniatiw date tfCi in a MtAi

BANK OF ENGLAND’S
WEEKLY STATEMENT

London. July 28.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes : Total 
reserve, decreased. £641.000; circula
tion .increased. £643.040: bullion, In
creased. £2,444; other aecurlttea de
creased. £4.274.000: other deposits, 
decreased. * 41.140.000 ; public depoetta 
decreased. £1.543.000: notes reserve, 
decreased. £ 144.000: Government se
curities. decreased. £18.530 000. ___

The proportion of- the hahk’s re* here to-day whew a threohtng
serve to liabilities is 16.21 per cent china 

Last week * It was 11.40 per cent 
Rate of discount. 5% per cent. * .injure*

ment of 
of Septei

hUaduties with the corner 
ifthdl ‘Fall term at the beginning

W4 __________m\ It is known that some
Trustees favor the appointment of a 
man from another rily In orrt.r that 
h, may be able to commence hie work 
free from all entanetementa and aa 
aociallon with the recent upheeraL

SYSTEM OF VOTINli 
IS DISCUSSED

Municipal Delegates in Ottawa 
Have “P.R.” Debate »

Ottawa. Joly Î8. — .Canadian 
Prees)—Proportional repreeentation 
waa the bl« subject of dmeuasion at 
thla morning» eeselon here of the 
Vnlon of Canadian Municipalities 
convention. After H. P. Hill. M. P. 
P. for Ottawa, .had opened the dis
cussion. Alderman w B Blmpaon. 
of Winnipeg declared that Labor 
men in the prairie metropolis were 
wrtBl)T«aj with th* effect of pro- 
portional representation In the last 
municipal election. The system had 
cut the number of words from seven 
to three, and he hoped nest year to 
see aldermen sleeted by the P H 
system from the city at laeje.

Alderman Boyd, another Winnipeg 
delegate, conflrmed Alderman Simp- 
son’s statsmsnt.

Tom .Moors, president of the Do- 
minion Trade, and Labor Congress, 
urged municipalities to undertake 
construction at a Uma when lt 
would absorb the slack from private 
operations.____________

THUGS’ REVOLVER 
DUMMY. BUT THEY 

AÇE GIVEN USHES
Toronto. July 28-Threo young 

men conlcted of having held up a 
citlaen at the point of a uaaleoa re
volver loaded with dummy wooden 
cartridges and robbing Mm otabout 
a dollar were sentenced ta-day to 

the JaH farm, with la»he« 
Two were sentenced to nine months 
with forty lathes and a third to el* 
month» with twenty laahoa.

bettingIn
JLS. CAPITOL

Washington. July 28—Betting on 
horse races has been going on under 
the dome of the Capitol for months, 
it waa revealed with the arrest of an 
alleged bookmaker to-day.

The arrest followed complaint» 
from errerai Congressmen that their 
clerks ware spending more time dop
ing out- the race» than they were on 
actual work Members of the Capitol 
police are mid to hare done nothiag 
to discourage the presence of hand 
bookmakers In the Behate and Heuae 
office building» and In the Capitol 
Itself. Coaaeouently. a ahakeup of 
the Capitol police la expected.

THRESHERS KILLED
BY EXPLOSION

Montgonwry. Alsbssm. July it.— 
Paul Pritchard. William Butler and 
Jasper Trower were iMtaatly “**

which they were working

I claim, that on the Vancouver basis 
Victoria’s rates are too high That 
is. the present 16 business rate 
Victoria is too high In comparison 
*w|th the t4 rate In Vancouver. Con
sequently. when both are Increased 
ten per cent, this Inequity is per
petuated to a considerable extent, al
though. of course, the ten per cent, 
increase oa the $6 rate here amounts 
only to 54 cents, whereas the tffn per 
cent, increase there amounts to sixty 
cents.

“The company." Mr Pringle 
pointed out, actually asked for i 
twenty-five per cent, increase is 
Vancouver and a thirty per cent. In 
crease in Victoria, as it asked an in
crease of $1.4# on the business tele 
phone rates of $$ here and 14 in 
Vancouver."

When the ten per cent Increase 
goes Into effect tel^phoàe rates in 
Victoria and Vancouver will b 
follows

Victoria Business telepb 
14-44 • month, individual residence 
Unes. 13.34; party lines. 42.24.

Vancouver Business telephones. 
14-44 a month; individual residence 
telephones, 43.34 a month; party 
time, H JV a month.

The company asked in Its applies 
tion to the Railway Board to raise its 
rates as follows

Victoria. Business telrnhnnxs from 
S» to 14.64; individual residences lines 
43 to 13.24; party lines. « to 42.25.

Vancouver.. . Business - taUphorx 
S< to 17.54. individual residence lines,
13 to 13.64; party lines. $2 to $2.64.

Thus the company’s demands were
reduced in every case except in that 
of individual residence telephone 
Those telephones will cost five cent 
more a month in Victoria than they 
would have coot had the company’s 
request been granted There are only 
713 of these telephones In use here, 
however. __________

The ten per cent, increase will work 
out in victoria and Vancouver â» fol
lows ------------------'------------------------

In Victoria there are 2.417 buaine 
telephones which wiU yetd 16.60 
momh instead of 46—a total increase 
of $1.444.60. as against the 43.026.60 
Increase asked by the company in 
the form of a 14.60 rate.

In Vancouver there are 4.470 busi
ness telephones, which will yield $4-#<* 
a month instead of 44—a total In 
crease of 43.887 *0. as against the 
40.718.44 asked bv the company in 
the form of a $7.44 rate.

Effect of Judgment.
Ottawa. July 28—With the deliv

ery of Judgment in the B. C. Tele
phone Co. rate case yeeterday after- 

a case in which extensive evi- 
” was presented and vary fuU 

Arguments were made, a most 
portant public service application 
came to a conclusion, the Judgment 
of the Board of Railway Commis 
sinners being in favor of the com 
pany. but to slightly leaser extent 
than applied for The inci 
granted is 14 per cent, in rates for 
exchange# and service outside of the 
Kootenay district, instead of 15 per 
cent, sought.

The company is to make montkly 
statements, aad if. at the end of six 
months, the Railway Board finds the 
increase excessive. It will be cor
rected. Residence telephones will 
bear their share of the increase.

The case was first heard in Van
couver last April, end later in Ot
tawa from May It* to 24 Evidence 
flW by the company and accepted 
by the Board showed that the value 
of the plant in 1018 was $4.848.208. 
and on December 31. 1020. the value 
had increased to $0.178.043. The out
standing securities were 41.640.090 
ordinary shares. $1.040.400 of prefer
ence 4 per cent., and $3.435.332 of 
i% per cent, debentures

In reaching his conclusion that a
14 per cent, increase in rates was 
permissible, the Chief Commissioner 
allowed I per cent, interest for the 
ordinary shares. An annuel reserve 
for depreciation at the rate of 4.44 
per cent, was found reasonable. In 
other words, says the judgment, the 
experience of other similar compan
ies la that the entire plant wiU‘a«v# 
to be Replaced every 14 years.

The company’s statement showed 
a deficit of $160.041 for the nu.. 
months elided December 31. 182v

Furthermore. It eras shown that 
the company would need $3.040.004 
of additional capital for equipment 
and building extensions during the 
next two years.

The Judgment points out that the 
evidence produced went to *h w that 
the service was flood, the plant kept 
In excellent condition, and the busi
ness fairly economically managed. 
The Chief Commissioner observed, 
however, that he thinks $23.400 an
nually paid for directors is excessive. 
He found the wages paid to female 
operators generous, but not unrea
sonable. Labor costp were found to 
have risen 74 per cent since 111i. 
and the cost of materials 04 per 
cent The company had only raised 
rates S per cent, during this périr d. 
"No doubt." continues the Judgment, 
"in the very near future labor costs 
In all such utilities on the Pacific 
Csnst will be materially reduced."

The claim made for. the city of 
Victoria that Its rate of Increase 
should not be as much as that for 
Vancouver was denied. The Chief 
Commissioner found that the Lower 
Mi inland rouet be regarded as one 
unit. The Judgment recommends { 
however, that the rate between the 
cities of Vancoe%«r snd New West
minster be reduced from 12c to 14c.

Individual residence telephones in 
Victoria will yield the company a 
total increese of $213.04 a month aa 
against $174.2$ asked for; and in 
Vancouver these telephones will yield 
an Increased revenue of $4447 as 
against $434.44 asked by the Com
pany. ;l

Party lines in Victoria will pro-, 
dues an Increase of $1445.44 as*

Just
Out Edison

Re-Creations
or

VASA PRIHODA
Europe, South America and 
the United States have hailed 
title young Boh cm if n violin
ist as one of the few w isards 
of the violin that appear once 
in a century. Edison has Just 
recorded No. 82227, Caprice

“The Tenor Peffurâi”

Viennois — Kreisler: reverse. 
La Ronde des Lutins—Bax- 
ginl; also No. 82228, Humor- 
eske—Dvorak ; reverse. JotA 
de Pablo—Baraaate. Prices 
43.50 each.
These re-creations are won
derful. Call In and hear them.

lison Store
1008 GOVERNMENT ST.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Daily Times, July 28. 1804.

At a meeting held yesterday afternoon, the Municipal Reform Asso
ciation decided to apply to the Supreme Court to restrain the city front 
paying out any further money on account of the new pile bridge at Point { 
Ellice. An application will also be made to compel the Mayor and alder-) 
men to refund any moneys that have already been paid on account of the 
bridge. The contention of the Association is that the money was not 
legally expended, the corporation not having received permission from 
the Dominion Government to build the bridge. The applications have 
been filed.

The officers of the Fifth Regiment have unanimously passed s vote 
of thanks to Messrs. Jt M. Finn. George E. Powell, George Bushby. Fred | 
pifh.rri.»n w. R. HlggJnt spd all others identified with the recent f 
minstrel performance.*

The director# of the British Columbia Agricultural and Industrial 
Association decided, at a meeting last night, that it was Inadvisable to 
hold a meeting thia TW> XJf* wg# taken after due consideration
of the fact that the city was not in a position to grant the Bbeeemmr 1 
financial aid.  . ...... „

against $1747 asked by the Company. 
In Vancouver the increase from 
party lines will be $3802.40 as 
against $0,781 asked by the Com
pany.

Private branch lines in Victoria 
will yield an increase of $14.54 as 
against $87 asked by the Company, 
and In Vancouver 48» instead of $624. 
t The Company asked to increase the 
rate cm- three Hnee- from 46 - to -S* In 
both cities.)

private branch trunk lines will 
produce an Increase of $64 instead of 
$154 asked In Victoria and $404.80 as 
againsj $1227 asked in Vancouver.

Thus the total Increase In Victoria 
per month will be $2402.64 as against 
46107.76 asked by the Company ; In 
Vancouver $1.018.34 as against $22,- 
118.

The Telephone System
On July 1. 1021. there were 12.074 

telephones in Victoria, and 3,444 on 
Island exchanges outside Victoria, of 
which- Nanaimo has- L44Î- Court
enay, $24. and Duncan $17 are th# 
other large centres The total num
ber ‘or Telephones on ths IL C-. Tele
phone system is 40,410. of which 
Vancouver City has 30.582. New 
Westminster has 2,824 telephones in
stalled.

ALLEN THEATRES 
IN TORONTO

BEING MERGED
Toronto. July 24.—Announcement 

of the merging of the Allen Theatres 
in Toronto is contained in a letter 
sent out to the shareholders of these 
theatres by J. J. Allen, vice-president 
of the consolidation, which will b# 
known is "Allen’s T'fonto Theatres» 
Ltd., and which has been incorpor
ated in Ontario with a capital of 
S3.040.004 of common stock of par 
value of $100 a share and $1.000.004 
preferred stock, also of par veto* 
$140

OSTEOPATHS MEET
IN CLEVELAND

Cleveland. July 28.—Thousands at 
children become mental defectives 
from injuries to the neck at birth. 
Dr. Raymond W. BaUey of Phila
delphia declared in tut address at Jhs 
21th annual convention. <* the Ameri
can Osteopathic Aeegclation here to
day. All of these cases can be cured 
by osteopathic adjustment of the 
neck, he said, adding that nothing 
else can cure them

Osteopathic clinics for the free 
treatment of these cases are to ha 
established all over the country. Dr 
Bailey announced.

PREFERENCE FOR 
CANADIAN GOODS

IN WEST INDIES
Kingston. Jamaica. July 28.—The 

colonies of the British West Indies 
-haxe decided upon h qpiform customs 
tariff Arrangements kre being mad# 
to give a preference to. Canadian 
goods, principally flour. In return. 
Canada is to give preference to West 
Indian produce, principally sugar 
and oranges

The Legislative Council to-day 
adopted a law prohibiting the pur
chase and exportation of immature 
fruit. The measure was the out
come of the keen competition be
tween American companies purchas
ing and shipping bananas from 
Jamaica and the other British Indies.

CHEAPER MONEY.

TROPHY ARRIVES.

Tbs Duke of Devonshire's trophy for 
the B»)»' Naval Brigade arrived in ths 
city to-day. Hie Grace promised one 
when he last visited here before leaving

Paris. July 24.—The rate of dis
count uf the Bank *3 France was re—- 
duced from 4 to 616 per cent, to-day.

WESTMINSTER CLEARINGS

New Westminster. July 28.—The 
bank Hearings here during the past 
week were $524.364 ; last year. $474,- 
040.

"You are not the young lady to 
whom 1 give lessons," said the mus’C*

"No the young lady to whom you 
give lessons is ill. and she has sent 
me to practice for her."

V.D.L
is the Canadian 

made tire of 
traditional 

Canadian quality

lee.

lee

There’s « V. D. L. tube 
for every tire.
You are safe on any read 
when shod with V. D.L.’a.
In all sizes and every aise 
a Supersize.

Vas DtrUsie Better Ca
LIMITED
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
*:e»».ta..»m. We dneeday. I g, en. laturftr, t a. m

______......_ Tj^oDaysof
July Sale—Friday and Saturday

Women’s All-Wool Sweaters 
At $1.90 and $4.90

Surplice Style—Tie Back Sweaters, of pure wool, in fancy weave, with 
tuxedo collar and long sash girdle, finished with tassels ; shown in 
shades of ( oralette. torquoise, flame, pink, saxe and jade. Clearing
at ............................. ................................ ...............................................................91-90

Tuxedo Sweater Coats, in shades of saxe, Nile, purple, heather, mauve, 
eoralette. rose. American beauty. They are made of Botany Wool in 
novelty and plain weave, with pockets and sash girdle. Special 
at................................................................. ...................................... 94.90

—Sweaters, First Floor—Phone 6SS4

A Final Clearance of Women’s 
Hosiery at Popular Prices

Women’s Ribbed Top Lisle Hoee, in black, white and brown ; *1.25
valuta reduced to ......................................................................50#

Women’s Pure Silk Ribbed Top Hoee, in shades of black, white.
Russian calf, cordovan, grey and navy ; *2.50 values for. . *1.50 

Women's Silk Hoee, in shades of Mack, white, brown, buck and
grey ; *2.00 values for ..................................79#

Women's Usle Hoee, in black, brown and white ; values 65c. on 
sale for....................................................................................... 25#

Final Clear-up of Babies’ Rompers 
For the July Sale

BlbV in excellent quality white Drill, buttoning underneath
and short sleeves; also in black and white check flannelette ami blue 
print, same style as above ; sites to tit the ages of one and two veers 
hpccial at, each ......------------------------------ ------......'.SO#

Another splendid value in Baby’s Rompers in pink and white crepe 
square neek and short sleeves, belt and collar rdgrd with white; also' 
pink and white checked ginghams, round week and short sleeves : sizes 
° •£** from nnr ,0 ,wn years. Very specially priced for final July

bale 1 Icarancc at, a suit ................... ............................... .91.39
—Infants'. First Floor—Phone 1194

Balkan Middy Waist Special at 
$1.25

Bailun Middy Waists of white Jean, all white or with 
collars in contrasting shades or navy or cadet ; a neat 
waist, with short sleeves. Special at................ 91.25

—Waist*. First Floor

Women’s Knit Vests and Bloomers 
at Final Clear-up Prices

Woman’* Fine Knit Cotton Vwt*. low neck, short snd no sleeves plain 
tops, opera tops for evening wear, cumfv eut and many various other 
styles. In colors pf flesh and white ; sizes :I6, 38 and 40. Final July
Clearance Sale Price at. each, 35#, 35# and ____SO<

Women's Knit Bloomers, elastic at waist and knee; well made with gus
set ; in colors of white end flesh only : all sizes. Excellent value at 

' P*ir ............................................................................................ 75#
—Knitwear. First Floor—Phone m«

Gingham Dresses for Children 
On Sale at $1.75

Ginfhem Weeh Dresses, in Assorted Fields, i„ shades of blue and 
white, pink and white, yellow and black, purple and green red 
and White; all trimmed with collars in white or contrasting 
shades; sizes for the ages of 7 to 14 years; *2.75 values at 91.75

—Children.! First Floor

Patent Medicines and Toilet 
Requisites

•Oe Pepsedent Tooth Paste .......... 33C
Me and 75c Valves Tooth Brushes 2Bf 
75c Ebony Manicure Articles .... 4Sr 
4 Os. Pars* ids 184; 8 os. 30<. 14

o*. at ......................................................... 45<*
$1.00 Vie do Peau Hoir Tome .. 50c 
60c MvleiOod Cocoa nut Oil Ohsmpos at.

each ....................................................... 227
$1 JO Vinel .................................................. see
$1 JO Or. Howard's Tonis, the beet tonic

known .........   85c
$1 JO Poof, Iron end Wine ....... 73<
28c Beeeham’e Pille ...........  ISC
36c Coetoria ................................................ 87c
$140 Nviol ............................................... 91.10
75o Nvjel .............................................  »SC
$1 JO Fruit Salto.......................  SOT

^'aneh Face Powders ..........  25r
$140 Os. Perfumes, 2 ox................ 81.00
28c Talcums. 2 for ............................ gOc
Palm Olive Soap, 1 for ............. . 25c
$148 snd $140 Hair Brushes ........  75r
50c Cloth Brushes .28r 
80* Californio Pip Syrup ............... 48r

FRENCH IVORY
A special attractive shewing of 

an assorted sample line at low 
prices.

Sunlight Soap, one carton of 4 cakes
to each customer while it lasts 
Ot ............

-Drus», Metn Floor—Phone ISM

FINAL REDUCTIONS
To Clear Oddments Left From Our July Sale 

In the Staple Department -
Pillow Slips, hemmed. 40 x 33; excellent 

grade. Special OCT
*1. each .................................... ..&*)C

Pillow Slips, hemmed, 42 x 33 ; 4 A
Sue grade. Special, each ..........4VC

Red All-Wool Blankets, 7 pound*. Big

:tV"... ...........$13.95
27-Inch English Ripple Cloth in shades of 

pink, sky, grey, saxe and old WW
rose. Special at. a yard ...........  I DC

36-Inch Whits Cotton and White Cambric,
fine qualities. -a a-v
Big value at ................................  JL5/C

Tape Edge Toweling, white and unbleached ; 
a strong quality. ’ 1 01 /
Special at, a yard ............... J_Li /2 C

Damask Cloths, bleached ; 60 x 72 ami 66 
x 66. Special rtQ
at. each ..................................

Battenburg Centres and Runners, Drawn 
Thread Squares and Runners, Bmbroi 
dered Oval Centres

$2.95

49c
Bedspreads, Grecian white, 70 x 90

«Ï .............$2.45

3AInch Fancy Silk Mulls, Georgettes, 
Fancy Cotton Foulards and Plain Shades 
of Voiles qq
A snap at ................................ .. tJ«/C

Bedspreads, white Grecian; 70 x 68. Big 
value (FQ /? ET
at, each .. J........ ............tpO*UJ

Cotton Sheets, hemmed ; 63 x 90 and 72 x 
90; durable quality,
At, a pair .......................

Plain Colored Flannelettes V r „
Grey, old rose and brown . At .IOC 

28-Inch White Flannelette of fine IQ
grade. Special at, a yard ...........JLoC

60-Inch Bleached Damask in three designs ; 
very durable. * 4Ï1 OC
At. a yard ............................

Colored and White Turkish Towels, good 
sizes. A snap IJA _
at. each ...................................... O*/C

36 and 38-Inch Fancy French Voiles, 18 de
signs. A snap 
at, a y'ard ............

30-Inch Fast Color Prints in light and dark 
grounds ; strong and durable. t A
Special at, a yard ......... .............AaZ V

—Staple. Alain Floor—Phone MSO

39c

i

Our Entire Stock of Women’s

WHITE WASH SKIRTS
To Clear at Four Prices Only

$1.48, $1.98, $2.98 and $3.98
WEE wash skirts in gaberdine, pique and other dependable 

materials; skirts in many styles and sizes, plain or fancy, manv 
neatly button trimmed. In this big sale of white wash skirts are 
wonderful values. This is your opportunity to get a skirt at a
bargain. » —Mantles, First Floor—Phone ISIS

A Final July Sale Clearance of- 

Women’s and Girls’ Shoes

Women’s White Buck Brogue Oxfords with low or 
military heels

Women's White Buck Two Strap Shoes with welted
soles and military .heels

Women’s Brown Calf Two Strap Shoes with welted 
soles and military heels

Women’s Black Kid Two Strap Shoes and Oxford 
Lace Shoes with welted soles and military heels

Women's Pumps and Oxfords in s large 
range of styles ; in broken sizes; *10.00 
values. Now OF
clearing at ...............................VU.t/D

Women's White Canvas Pumps, Oxfords 
and Sailor Tie Shoes with turn or welted 
soles; fine quality shoes at a price that 
makes them (ft -f oo
great value ........ .................. «p JL #U*7

A Few Broken Sixes in Women V Pumps 
with long, narrow toes and turn soles; 
*10.00 values. (ft-j
At. per pair ............................$A.c/D

Women's Brown Calf "K" Oxfords, with
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10.00

Women s Latest Style Suede 2-Strap Shoes,
in grey, brown, sand and black, with turn 
soles and French heels or welted soles ami 
military heels. All this sea- d*fk FTP- 
son s styles. At ... ............. «Ha/* 4 0

“5 ““»•* Oenmetal and Brown 
Calf Oxford Shoes; sixes to An aw 
2: *4.00 values. At ............... $£.UD

Children s Button Boots in box calf and 
glazed kid; sixes 4 At-e Ag
to 7M... At ............................$1.90

Children 's Patent Leather Strap Shoes and 
Black Kid Strap Shoes; ÛC
sizes 4 to 7<4. At ...................$1.5/0

—Women's Shoes. First Floor

Men’s Boots Marked Down to $4.95

and $6.95

Men's Boots of excellent grade brown and black 
calf, Balmoral style, with welted soles and medium 
recede toe. Priced to assure clearance at ......

A Large Assortment of Brown and Black Calfskin 
Boots in all sizes and weights; Balmoral or Blu- 
fher styles, narrow or broad toe; sold previously 
at $14.50. Now marked to clear at............

—Men's Boots. Main Floor—Phone ilîS

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Boys’ Furnishings at Final Clearance
Prices

Boys' Woven Cotton One-Piece Bathing Suits, with skirt attached in
combination colors ; all sixes. At, a suit ............. -,................*1.25

Boyt All-Wool Bathing Suits, in combination colors ; same stvle as
above; all sizes. - At, a suit ................................................. ....$3.75
Better grades at. a suit 95.00 and ...................................... $5.35

10 dozen Boys' Light Stripe Print Shirt Waists, turn-down rnllaf. pocket 
ami hamlfiiff: all sizes. Special for final clearance Sale at, each. 91-10

—Boys' Furnishings. Main Floor-#-Phonr 2820

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Pants 
To Clear at $3.95 and $4.95

Pants in stripes and mixed tweeds, all well made from excellent materials
and wonderful value. At .............................................................*3.05

Pants in Tweed and Worsted of lyeellent grade wool ; in light, medium 
and heavy weights. Special vlearance Price .........................94.05

—Men's Clothing. Main Floor

Men’s Dimity 
Combinations to 
Clear at $1.39

20 Dozen Men's White Dim
ity Combinations; no
sleeve ami knee length : at;-, 
sizes. Regular *1.75. To
clear at ...............*1.3»

— Men's Furnishings Main Floor 
Phone 2S2S

Men’s Negligee 
Shirts for $1.50

50 Dozen Men 's Negligee 
Print Shirts, starch collai 
hand and double soft 
cuffs. In neat fancy light 
stripes. Regular *2.00. 
Final July Clearance Sale 
Price Each ........*1.50

— Men's F'urnlshinrs. Main Floor 
Phone ?S*0

Boys’ Odd Knickers, dM A A 
Sizes 25 to 34 . . <lplsUU
Boy» Odd Knickers, in straight and bloomer styles ; Tweeds and Cotton 

w orsteds. On sale a pair ....................... .91.00
—Men’s Clothing. Main Floor

Millinery at Clearing Prices
A Last Clean Up of Trimmed Ha ta at   .......................$5.00
.Sports Hats and Beady-to-Wears clearing at............ $3.00
An Assortment of Hate for women and children at . $1.00
A Few Excellent White Milana, trimmed <>r mitrimmcd.

Very special value at...........................,...................... $5.00
Hat Trimmings, floral or feather. At, each, 15e, 25c 

and ...I...;................... ................................................50C
• - Millinery. First Floor—Phone ISIS

Big Clearance of Fine Grade 
Ribbons

1’^0Jr*nU libbons' including Dresden, stripes, cheeks and plein 
Tsffeta ; values to *1.00. Clearing at .................................. 50#

3.000 Yards of Botin and Taffeta Ribbons, in shades of pink. sky. 
row. Paddy, saxe, black, navy, mauve, red and brown ; values to 
85e. Clearing at ........................................................................35#

-—Ribbons. Main Floor

Groceteria Daily Bulletin
Nabob Quick Tapioca, tie packages 12#
Coen Beef. Pc; per tin.........................35#
Brook's Baby Barter. t»c tins 15# 
Libby’s Pimento Stuffed Oliva» 4tv bot- 

<l»s ......................................... 2B#
Custers Ctmt.ed-Pss.de, Me package.

'or.......................................................... IT#
Brunewick Sard.nes. im .................... e#
Benson's Cam Starch. package 12#
■felly Clama» dozen ....,............. 75#
Haney, 1 - pound tine .......................  2B#
Two in One Shoe Pelieh. black, tan. oz 

blood or white. Tin .................... 12#

Blue Ribbon Tea. per pound .......... 54#
Emprsai Coffee, per pound ......... 58#
Rerfeet Seal Fruit Sealer» small sise.

dosen .........................................  51.84»
Medium site, dozen ..................... 81.NT

Quaker Oats, package ........................12#
Roman Ms.l, package .................... 32#
Quaker Paneake Flour, package. 13# 
Ksllsgg's Com Flaks» package 11# 
Ilf Wheat Flaks» package ... 38# 
Dominion Matchs» l«c boxes . Kiy# 
Welch's Grape Juice, bottle ......... 39#

Provision Counter Bulletin
"Kraft** Cream Cheese Leaf at, lb.. 38<*
B. C. Cheese at. lb. .............................. 2hr
Ontario Chassa ft. lb. .........................32e
Imparted French Roque-fort Chases at.

a lb......................................................... Bl.SO
Imparted French Roquefort Choose et,

lb............................................................... 887
Me Laron's Cream Cheese, in bulk. at. a

lb................................................................. SOr
Smell Bolesna at, lb. . ... ».. 227
Ham Bologne at. lb. . ................... . 287
Extra fine local made Head Cheese at,

a lb............... .......................... 887
Veal Leaf at. lb. ...8S7
Seourkreut at. lb. ................................   1*7
L»fht Smelted Cettepe Ham, $ to 8 lbs. 

each, at per lb. ................................. 307

Extra fine Unemeked Picnic Ham. pep
217

Smoked Picnic Ham at.
237

Premium Pea-Noel Back Bacon, sliced.
si. Ih...................  587

Pure Lard, in hulk, at IS# lb. or 3
lbs. for ..................................................54#

Swift's Lard, in Un» Ta for ............8T#
Swift*. Lard, In tins. S's for ... gl.85 
Swift's Lard, ta tine. It's for....*2.82 
Swift's Lard, In lb. carton» aaoh.SS# -
0r'»F'"B. ••>- ........................... 18#
Swift's Cempeend Lard. Ta for . 45# 
Swift’s Cemgnund Lard. Fa for .78# - 
Swift's Compound Lard. In balk. at. a*

lb. .............   ie#
Freeh Local Egg. at domra ......gSdS

1 Canada Feed Board Lleenee '



Brentwood Hotel

DRY CEDAR KINDLINGa nd Lady icttya and Lady j
17 06 per cord.

In Mime instance* I Many in regarded a* 
the name of the charitable lady re- 
ferred to hi -the S< ripture* a* "i'inah 
--f the ivph*>i;irif«.In the eighteenth 
century a Moffna Diana in
Florence u hose chief claim to fame nae 
that she mistook a Urgt atone that fell 
-•n her hand off a. building for a small 
I-ebble. because ehe wore such an elabo
rate headdress •*

<*ryetal is Diana"a taiismank- gem. It 
«»»»*• her yrnjtit and jnrnry. ai-WtfdThg 
to old supeistition. and l,rings her many 
friend» -Sunday i* her iw ky day and Î 
her lucky number

Victoria Wood Co,
to» Jehgson St. toha 777 <

CRANLEIGH HOUSE SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS

hed with the Greek Artemi» and given 
possession of the temple of Ephesus, 
and wae thenceforth leg^rdcd aa the 
god dew of the wh»r bow and daughter 
of Jupiter and Letona

I» the sixteenth century, when ro-

C. V. Miiton, A.C.P.
•4» Foul Bay Read

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, JULY 28,1921

ifflETIY WEDDINGCALGARY SILVER BAND OF
AT CHRIST CHURCHSALVATION ARMY WHICH 

PLEASED VICTORIANS TUESDAY
Nuptials of Miss Edith Birkett 

and John S, Gill

COTTON < 
SWEATERS

SOc

Your boy will play in coin- 
fort wearing one of these 
cotton sweaters: shades are 
navy or brown with coil 
trusting trimmings. Extra 
special value at this price.

eldest eon of Mr. and Mrs. A. JE- 
Phipps. of Toronto. The wedding 
will take place early in August from 
the home of the bride-elect's aunt. 
Mrs. J. <*. Vrawley, Mmnedosa, Man . 
the ceremony to he performed at AH 
Sainte' «'hurch. in that city.

anti family, of Lethbridge, Alta : Mrs. 
ahd Miss King. Mias J. Stoner and 
Mis» Ida M. Stoner, of Calgary. Mr. 
and Mias King, of Winnipeg, J. Dry- 
den Kurde and Mrs. Burtle. of Ed
monton: Mrs. C. F. Fryiaer, Mrs. M. 
Johnson. ChaS. Boyd. Mrs. Boyd and 
K. <î Boyd, of Calgary; M. M. Colqu- 
t. 'un Sr. hijïI M M t’olquhoun. Jr.. 

• *f , enticton. !•’ T ‘^V»b*»>n, of-Etmrnr: 
J Hingay and Mrs. iBngay, of Kam- 
' o)‘>. VV-. H-Bpail). of Coquitlam.

, hew trrivals a I : be l dominion

Mrs. R. A. Barr, of Col wood. R. C.„ 
announces the engagement of her 
elder daughti r, t'rla Webb Barr to 
Dqncan McTaUum Allan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Allan. Stratford. 
Ontario, the marriage to take place on 
August -4.

Douglas
Street

Mi*s Gertrude 
Sutter and R. K. 
Mrs. tv K. Smith.

lutter, Mrs. David 
Jones, of Seattle: 
of Buffalo. N. Y..

Mr. and Mrs. SpelUh^-irod family 
bave rented Mrs. Hamley's cottage 
.for Lba ilummei at tbe tev. Miss Florence Lee-Married to 

Mah Ling Fong, of ReginaMlrtl. E. J— L- dueeter, Mtsar V FOR CHILDRENK. K Scott. Mrs. M.
Miss' H. Dingman. of 
G Young, of Calgary. 
IL P. of tit.

J. H. Moovis, Wm. 
moly. Miss A M XVil- 
• Wilson, atr and xrrw '

Master Arthur Lower of New West
minster is a week-end guest of Mr I 
liem*«gw*y and family.

Edmonton. I,.
Mr and Mr 
"Botiiface. Man 
Rennie. <\ «’on

On Tuesday evening at 16$© Pem
broke Street. the residence- of the 
bride"» parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
•ttysr ini> nex . Dr. curni>WTT~7jTrrcT--
ated at the marriage of Mr. Mah 
Sing Fung, 6f Regina’.
«nantir ruf» tor oi
bride who was given in marriage by 
Mis* Cronkhite, principal of the 
Presbyterian Chinese S$ik*ion School 
of this city, looked very pretty in a

THE SANDMAN 
ST08Ï FOiDr and Mrs. Knight and family d 

- thw Kay hwee-gone for-w "motnr-Trtrr
to Campbell River.-n. of Winnipeg;

■BBer
of KHlarifrey ,

TO-NIGHTnd Miss >'l<»r
Sba\

night, which made him always lean 
over one side of his box so it could 
not be closed-

TWO JACKS AND A DOLL
Part II.

nd Mrs Williams
i. CaVins, of Court- 
.1 Mrs Vogel, of 
k’alker, of Jordan 
iso» and Me*.

Mr. and Mrs. « "hurles K 
Jr., have arrived at the 
Hqtel(Xroin New York

Hughes 
F. m press He will be back to-night." she

BEAUTY SPOTS OFA. U . K«.Ih thought. But night - tint* came an Jbeautiful goww ef embroidered silk
TT T7uft>rLggen~ l am glad 1 did nulstill no Jack.with draperies of crepe de chine, the !

blossoms !
Miss Shelby, of Portland. Oregon., 

is visiting Mrs. M< Ta :sh. 912 Hey- 
wood Avenue.

of Leach River; W XV Marion. Mrs 
Mahon and Mrs Stacey: of Dtftican; 
H E. Martin, of Ladysmith'. Mn C. 

-X. Mi taiyr» of Nanaimo, are stay
ing at the DnnHnHvn Hotel

said Dancing Doll.i set the da> 
will never tell any one 1 was silly 
epough to think of marryipg him. "

She sighed a while and then, with « 
toss of her head and a fltrt of her 
arms, she began to dance. “Why 
should 1 sigh?" she said to herself.
There must be others in this play 

room just as nice as Jack-in-a-Box 
Around and around she whirled and 

then she stopped, for on the very end 
of the shelf she saw Jumping Jack 
lying on his hack.

"Are you to live here?" she asked, 
thinking she had 4*v**4 there-»c> long 
that it gave her the right to sjteak to

conventional veil, orange 
and carried » shower pouquet of 
bridal rOses and sweet peas. She 
was attended . by two bridesmaids. 
Miss Edith Ko«>. and her own sister. 
Miss Elsie Lee. The former looked 
very charming in a mauve silk gow n, 
ghd carried a bouquet-of mauve and 
purple sweet peas, sod, the latter Was 
very pretty in a dainty frock of 
white muslin, and carried a bouquet 
of mauve and pink sweet peas. The

WORLD TO BE SHOWNMr. and Mr** William V......... ........... ... Wilson.-of
Vancouver, are staying At the Em 
pres* Hotel.B11HBK f® . t-GBOv

E. Rayment, D. Rax ment. Mr. and 
Mrs. X McLeod. A. T Tindle. E. M. 
"Rugu t Mr* S !.. Prenter Miss K 
i:. P'-enter and Mims R XX Prenter. 
of Vancouver Mrs. W. McNair, of 
Chilliwack. Mrs. J. Welch, of Alert 
Bay; XV. G. Everett, of I>eep Bay. and 
Miss M I «"lark, of Shawnlgan Lake,

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. "English, of Chi
cago, are staying at the Empress 
Hotel. | To-morrow Under.Knmtuks 

Club AuspicesSt-est
Mr and Mrs j H. O’Connor, of 

Winnipeg, are guests at the Empress 
Hotel

2504* Girl Guides.—-The Uau
ifceêf fng‘ of "Kb. jf Compai 
held .at headquarters i

JULJtk-, JIMMfcfiM*. TTetirY MiGi and Mr ‘AtberTilah? 
After a Tioney.wn spent in Victoria 
Mr and Mrs. Fong will make their 
home in Regina, where he has a

Mr. and Mr»- I*urwr and family a newcomer without being introduced.
Jumping Jack sat up. "You must 

excuse me if 1 do not stand." he said.
camping at Camp Tipperary at the 
|

Mies Inea Elliott and Miss Agnes 
I. i.Ü-: iof. Winnipeg, who hart 
been ilwnfllM the with with Mr*.

" rs <;,«r«len t'lly. after 
their return fr<pn Alaska, left Sun
day for Vancouver. .Lake Impulse and 
Banff. r. and Mrs. I. M Nodak are camp

ai their Summer cottage at the

TiisrwV i I The WE A THER

« WWhi ^

FOOD

TENNIS “FUNNEL
DANCE TO-NIGHT

y >}</,, ; t'yfafT;./,
mmmmmm.

Wrf 1m XxV^Ay

mm

ape Nuts

H O. KIRKHAM & CO., Limited
Business Is Always Good at The

BIG FOOD MARKET
There la a Reason for This.

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY iN ■ GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 
Holbrook's Custard PowdWf—k*gu- i Our Special Blend Tea—iU-gubw. 

■*ae IN undisf at ifc » 4- • permsysscy- mmm. .*nw.

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. FRESH KILLED MEAT. %
Legs of Yearling Lamb, per tb ............................................................................. M
Shoulders and Ribs of Yearling Lamb, per lb................................................ 16c |
Leins of Yearling Lamb, per lb .................................................................23c
Heme Made Beef Sausage. i>er lb ................................................ .......... 13c
Relied Roasts of Beef (Sonderai, per lb ........ ................ 22c and 20c
Rump Roasts of Beef, per lb . ....................... ............................. - 24c
Belling Beef, per lb. 15c and 12c

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY IN PROVISION DEPARTMENT.
Pure Lard, per lb 2»>c; 3 lbs

New Laid Eggs. i»er
dos. ..............................

Sugar Cured Back Bacon, per lb ,

!” . 4< k*
Home Cooked Corn Beef,

Small Salmon i heads off), 
half or whole fish, per !h.

Red Spring Salmon,

White Spring Salmon,
per lb. ....................................

FISH DEPARTMENT.
Fresh Local Halibut.

lb
Fresh Cgd Fish, sliced.

Fresh Cod Fillets, |K*r lb
per lb ...........

Smoked Black Cod. _

’HONES: GROCERY VS »nd ITS Fteh and Previsions 5520 
Meat $521 Fruit Department 5523 Delivery 5522

Shoes That Reflect 

The Fashion Trend

Thure is a divided advsutage to he 
•jB^fced bv puruhasiug shoes that. re- 
fïevf the very Infest IsslfTfffL Tin y 
«rive that shim1 of satisfaction in 
knowing • that one . is smartly ap
parelled dowri to jhe last detail.
Every day..new . and disU-uctivc
styles in süfÿ are arriving ,-tt this 
store—to-day a new “Onyx'* crea
tion is shown. It is a two-strap hall 
pump in hruwndmek wifli kid trim-

Your Holiday Equipment
is not complete without an Evereadv.

“DAYLO”
The Light That Says “There It Is’*
If you already have one see that it 

is in commission.
We have a large assortment to meet 

every need ; also batteries and bulbs.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores.

1607 Douglas Street, Opposite City Hall Phone 643
1103 Douglas Street, Near Fort Phone 2627

LATEST AMERICAN 
FASHION
Nate the high l*g* .»n thl* Cana- 
lian male range Ka*y to «weep 
r clean under X'irrv or table

i«> work on for a tail latly Fea- 
.< ure- i'<>lu*h»M| eleel top. triple 

utslde casing, cup water Jacket. 
noh-wariHng oven, thermometer: 
.17 plain nickel trimmed.

Price $80.00

XV* haï «* on hand eight u*e<l
which it re now In first

rlas* s ia[H- and priced away
dai.iL

B.C. Hardware & Paint
CO., LTD.

717 Fort Street Phone 82

Mis» Eva Walker, of Saanichton,
Ï who.-.* marriage to Mr.. John Brvgger 

Faker, o# Tacoma, i» to take place 
shortly, was the guest of honor at a j 
delightful miscellaneous shower given ■ 
by Mr*. Fred Turgixose at her Jiome j 
at Saanichton last evening. Snowy I 
Silas la daisies and ferns were used in 
lh« decoration of the drawing room, 
while golden Coreopsis and greenery | 
adorned the table in the dining room, ! 
where a delicious supper was served j 
b, the -hostess Th<- many lovely ; 
gifts were presented to the bride- 
elect by Baby laiuretta l*vp<- in d 
huge box of bla< k and white, adorned 
with a design of brilliant pluraaged 
parrots and surmounted by a hup 
bow. The many guests included Miss 
Eva Walker. Mrs. A M. Mackenzie, 
Mrs R. E- Nimmo. Mrs. O. Brisco, 
Mrs. Turgoose, Mrs. Pope, Mr». G 
Spencer. Mrs. Stewart. Mr.* R. Bar
berry. Mrs Edgar John, the Misses 
A|ma, Edith, Eva and Phyllis Jeune, 
Ruth T'-mimeon. lallth and Ella Bis- 
M»tt. Blanche Thomson and Myrtle 
Malcolm.

O o o
XX'. Straub* and family, of Trehernr,' 

Man Mrs. Gus Johnson and Mme E 
Johnson, of Stellar Alta.. .1

CANNING HELPS
Preserving needs In large variety 

at economical prices will be found 
at thi# store. Phone orders- de
livered promptly.
Canning Racks, each ............... $1.25
Preserving Kettles. 16-quart. In 

grey enamelled ware, each 
p«r? *£e«i,jwemwc ■ ■ ............. 20c .
Economy Tops, dozen ................   40c

G. HALLIDAY & SONS
Free Qulffk Delivery 

743 Yatee. Phene $55.

At Christ I'hurch Cathedral yes
terday morning the Rev. A. W. Col
lins officiated at the nuptials of Miss! 

| Edith Birkett. younger daughter Of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Birkett of 
"Ruthin," Marigold, and John .Stan
ley tilll of the Supreme Court Regis
try, son of Mr and Mrs. John GUI : 
of Bude, Cornwall, England The! 
church was prettily decorated with 
Shasta daisies and sweet peas.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and looked very pretty 
in her graceful gown of Ivory silk 

I poplin, with panels embroidered In a 
design of marguerites. She wore a I 
picture hat of white chiffon and car- j 
ried a lovely bouquet of < iphelia | 
roses. Her only bridesmaid. Miss ! 
Lenora Barker, was in a be -Trilled j 
frock of rose pink organdie, with

perature. maximum yesterday. «0 mint- Leghorn hat trimmed w ith pink or- } 
mum. J6 wind, calm; weather, ck>ud> gandle and French flowers, and she | 

P.nljrton-T.mpw.lur,, maximum ; rerrled „ ,mui|1„.t of ploh „w^t p..H, ,
j K. C. McIntyre was the groomsman, j 

After the cerepnony a reception was 1 
held at the home of the bride's j 
parent* at‘Marigold, where Shasta! 
daisies and Sweet peas were lavishly I 
used in the reception room*. Mr. and | 
Mrs. Gill left on the afternoon boat 
on their way to Lake Crescent where 
the hpneymoon will be spent, the 

j bride traveling in a suit of navy blue 
! embroidered in black and henna, and 
! hat of navy taffeta I-ater they will 
j make their home on North Quadra 
Street.

- White Matt Shirts 
For Boys

1 by F. G. <h

yesterday". IT. ram, 64
Grand Forks—Temi»*r»ture. maximum 

>e*t*rday. 49; rain 61 
Calgary—-Temperature maximum yes

terday. S3; minimum. 56. rain. 66

LOCAL CHINESE 
GIRL WED HERE

These shirts are of English make, full sizes and well 
fashioned. A shirt that will give every satisfaetion both 
in appearance and wear. They come in two styles.
With hands at $2.00 and ...................................... $2.25
With collars attached, at $2.25 and.....................$2.50

Sizes 12 to I*1,/»

& J. WILSON
P. 0. Bex 99.

Boys' Department.

1217 to 1221 Government $L Phene l

evening gave a s»< 
Summer home "Kill 
the Messrs. .Keith 
Lethbridge, where

> O
XV Hayward lasti Ba>- 
ruil .lance at their O O O

mey” in honor of j xir. A C. Johnston, of Toronto, has 
and Ramsay v«fi arrived at the Empress Hotel, 

they teach school i O O O
] Mr. W A. Gordon, off Revelstoke. Is 

Mr* Hick.*, | registered at the Empress Hotel. 
Aepray. of I , .

Dr W C. Hicks and 
I>r. J. Aspray and Jffrs 
Hpokane. arc motoring over the G 
gi«m Circuit and are at the Domin- 

! ion* Hotel.
ODD

Mrs. R‘. A- Wyllie and daughter 
have left for Penticton, to spend a 
few weeks with her son Wilson, on 
their fruit ranch. —-r-r——

D O O
Commander and Mrs R If White. 

and «‘orntr,and«-r and Mr*. 8, XX'. Co|e:i 
of the United Stales Navy are regis
tered at the Empress Hotel.

o o o
Mrs. Pat Trotter of Toronto. is|

visiting Mr. and Mr». Allen who havei Taiodeh .............- 54
■rented Mr Mutrie's Summer cottage- l*or»land. Ore ............... ,..l, *6
,.t thV Bey. ^‘"ï: .................................................... 1*

• San Irtmis'i .............................. "<
J Nelson .....................   *6

of Tolmif , , raabTTHik .................................... 73
ind family;, Ka*k> .......................  76

Edmonton ......................................

A Kodak and an Album
XVill keep the record of your Summer Camp. 
Holiday Trip, or other outing*. We can
Fuppfy you.

Kodaks from $9 and uji to $65.00 
Albums from 35# and up to $5.00

We have skyfllters. portrait attachments, 
self-timers, carrying cases, etc.

IVEL’S PHARMACY
Corner Douglas and View

prosperous business He is a native 1 but I am a little disabled I have
lost one leg. la this the place where 
they repair toys?"

"It certainly is not," replied Danc
ing Doll. "This is my home. Jack 
and—I mean this is my home. I live 
here all alone."

"Oh, rail me Jack. Just as you 
started to do," said Jumping Jack 
Everyone calls me that. I wish 

j had both legs. We ought to have a 
i very Jolly time up here, for I am *om*
I dancer myself.*’
i Where is your other leg?" inquired 
j I lancing Doll

"Down on the floor." said Jumping 
Jack. •"Borne one pulled, my airing 
very hard and I gave a very high

Victoria, July 21—S a m —The baro
meter is steadily rising over Northern 
ît C. nnd line, warmer weather Is he
mming ae-ieral from the C-aat tp Mani-

Temperature.

■9 ' O ■
Mr. O'Neill, Principal 

School, and Mrs. O’Neill 
are camping at the Bay.

of t'anton. The bride is a native of 
Victoria, well educated in Chinese 
and English. They are both Chris
tiana.

After the ceremony the guêsts to 
the number of about eighty sat down 
to supper.

DR. HAGGERTY 
- TO SPEAK OERE

Dean of the Schoo.l of Educa
tion in Minnesota 

.University
Dr M E. Haggerty. Ph. D.. Dean of 

the School of Education In the Uni
versity of Minnesota, will be the 
lecturer at the Friday evening puhl.c 
lecture held in connection with the 
Summer School .for teachers.

Proceeding* will commence at R.30 
o'clock at the High School Audi
torium to-morrow. His subject will 
be "Some Children I Have Known,'

wants and Gyro Club*, and the 
Chamber of Commerce, to attend the 
exhibition. Mr. Hill has collected the 
pictures from every corner of the 
world at considerable expense, and 
will i^rwma-Hv-explain each view, eo 
that the series should he-of much In
terest and educàtionâi value.

At the meeting last night the va
rious committees were elected, In
cluding the recept tort committee, 
comprising the president, Mies Bow- 
ron, the vice-president, Mias Brown,

Samuel Hill to Show Pictures ^ *!$ L.«Tmom,^e.“5S
are Mrs. Ogilvie, jdrs. Hedges, Mrs. 
Nasmith. Miss Mariait, Miss VUi^|y

o o o 
Mr*. L. R Brown-Constable, of i 

Victoria, announce th«- engagement of ! 
her young*.*' daughter. France» i 
Peacey, to Stewart Beaumont Phipps.

zety
for over 75 years !

\ relied opoo Gouraud*s 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season's activities. 

Send !5 c. tor 
Triât Stm *

Qu'Appelle

Toronto ............................... ....

Montreal ......... .................
St. John .̂
Halifax

Victoria— Barometer. 36.14; tempera
ture; maximum yesterday, hfl. minimum. 
63 wind. R mile» W ; weather, fair 

Vancouver—Barometer. 30.14. temper
ature.' maxin um yesterday. 74: mini
mum. J»2; wind. calm, weather, dear 

Kamloops—Barometer. 20 1L tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. *«>: minimum. 
66, wind rahrv weather, fair.

Barkervllle— Barometer. 36 61: temper
ature. m*vtmum yesterday. 66; rrlTt!- 
w^utr. 16; wind, calm, rain, 62; weat.ier,

rrlnce Rui»ert—Barometer. 30.22; tem-

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
Fed» About Tour Name; Its History, 

Its Meaning; Whence It Wu 
Derived, lia Significance; Tour 
Lucky Day and Lucky Jewel.

By Mildred Marshal
♦CeoTTight. nil. by The

gyadwata Ia&i

One of the most teai.tiful name, 
which carAU to us through Roman myth
ology I» Diana. .She was originally 
DtvaJana. goddess qf the night, hut, a* 
she was pure as Vesta, she aras identi-

mance* of chivalry' hegan^to make their 
appearance. J »rg.e d* Mo'ntemayor. the 
K|iar.i*h pc-et. named hi* heroine Diana, } 
and her name was quickly taken up by 
the sponsors of the lovely widow. ‘Diane t 
de Poitiers, wh* se color* of black ami * 
white Henry II. of France wore even to 
hi* last fatal tournament. The Cavalier j 
Court during its resident’.- in Pnnre ■ 
adopted Diana and vat ried it back to 
England, where there wete a* many • 
Iaoly I >ye*

In
the name of 
ferred 
of t he

G qu raud t

Oriental Cream

Put in Your Wood for 
the Winter

DRY FIR WOOD
11 le.-16 in blocks, $1-40 per cord 
Ask for Soecial Rates on 3 Cords

Saturday Evening 
July 30, 1921 
Dance ffi.oo 
8 Upper, SOc 

~ake ft. C. E. It 
Interurban <^ra>

Victoria Club to Honor Visit
ing Players at Alexandra 

* Ballroom
To-night at. the Alexandra ball 

room the vialtlng tennis players who 
are In the city in connection with 
the B. C. tennis championships will 
be the guests of the Victoria Lhwti 
Tennis Club at the flannel dance to 
ho. given In their honor.

Out of consideration for the visi 
tors, who have in the majority of 
ia*e* brought only limited wardioiM«s 
with them, dress will be atrictly In
formal. An especially attractive-pro 
gramme of music haa been arranged 
by Professor Heaton and dancing will 
he from nine till one o'clock. Sup
per will be aerved during the evening.

The Victoria Lawn Tennis Club en
joys such an enviable reputation as 
genial and able hosts that It Is an
ticipated that there will t»e a big 
crowd on hand to honor the visiting 
players.

•a*tti* (,'5'S«'(ksPfrk
O# 11-

LADIES* SELECT CHOIR

Professor J. D. Town’s Ladies' 
Select Choir, after continuing re
hearsals during the Hummer months, 
will take a holiday during the month 
of August. Rehearsals will resume 
on September 6. In order to be ready 
for the first concert, which will be 
held early in October. The choir will 
consist of 24 voices, divided into four 
classes. Spécial care is being taken 
In regard to classification of voice, 
phasing, enunciation and gcnenU 
ensemble*

kick and off it went. But I could do 
pretty well with one leg If only 1 had 
some way of getting up."

"I'll help you." said Dancing Doll. 
"I will show Jack-in-the-'Box he Is not 
the only one If he comes back." she 
thought.

Jumping Jack was on his one leg in 
a second and with one arm around the 
waist of the Ihxnclng Doll and the 
other hand holding hers he had no 
troüble in dancing on one leg us well 
as most folk* could dance with two.

They sidestepped and whirled and 
twirled and hopped and slid from one 
end of the shelf to the other, and 
whether they hit Jack’* box or how 
It happened waa never known, but 
suddenly, just as they were dancing 
beside the box. "Pop!" open came the 
cover of Jack's box and there he was

He came out with such a bounce 
that he frightened Dancing Doll and 
Jumping Jack quite out of theii 
senses and down they tumbled jand 
rolled off the shelf onto the floor.

When they were placed on the shelf 
the next day Jumping Jack had lout 
the other leg and Dancing Doll had 
lost both feet.

Both Jacks were happy In spite of 
the fact that they have no feet and 
they are Just as Jolly as ever, but 
little Dancing Doll would be the sad
dest one in the playroom If the two 
Jacks did not spend all théir time 
thinking of funny things to make her 
laugh.

Jack-in-a-Box never spoke of love 
to Dancing Girl again; not that ft 
mattered about her feet being gone 
but because It seemed to him that 
Instead of one husband to cheer her 
Dancing Doll was much more In need 
of two friends. Ho they all lived on 
the shelf in the playroom.

I forgot to tell you that Jack-in-a- 
Box sprained his spring when h* 
Jumped ,so suddenly from the box that

held
Beacoh Hill Park. All members must 
he present, a $ details of the forth- - 
coming district camp will be given 
out and several other Important item» 
must be arranged.

o o o
Mr. E. J. Riley, of Calgary, is x-ls- 

itlng Victoria, and Is staying with 
his brother. Mr Arthur W. Riley 
Cedar Hill Road, for the next few
days.

A Happy Choice
for breakfast or lunch-

Grape=Nuts
This wholesome and appetiz

ing food contains the goodness ‘ 
of wheat and malted barley 
and is sweet with the natural 
sugar of the grains, self-devel
oped in the making.
Always ready—a food to build ; 
and sustain health and strength

Economical -No Waste 
There's a. Reason for Grape Nuts

Sold by grocers 
Made by Canadian fbstum Cereal CaLtL Windsor,Ont



Telephone 3983

Values Extraordinary 
In The Season's 

Smartest

SUITS
Exquisitely next in design and finish, and developed of 
materials at most satisfactory prices. These suits at the 
July Fall Clearance prices afford values that will not 
readily be overlooked. Materials are Jersey cloth, fine 
serge, gaberdine and tricotine. Many arc beautifully em
broidered. Special clearance prices :

$19.50, $29.50, $34.50

728-734 Yates Street

EXIT BETTY
By ,

—-      Ore* thrtogiw Hin
iMre. Luts)

Author of "The Search" "Marcia Schuyler," "The Enchanted Barn,* etc.

Jane! looked at him- Indigently.
“Say. I thought you was goln* 4to 

! Ifuat me. 1 have to trust yçu. ddn't 
I? Course you don’t know who l 

l am, an’ I haven't told you, but I've 
i *ot,a good p'sltion myself, an* 1 don’t 
I *° found tellin' privariations! An’ 
there's the weddin’ dress, an’ veil as' 
Axin'* ! I got them. You can see 
’em - If you like.—that Is pervided I 
know what you're up to! I ain’t tak- 
ln’ any chances till I see what you 
mean to do."

“I beg your pardon,” said Reyburn, 
trying to àmile assurance once more. 
“You certainly must own this whole 

”** enou*’*' *° make anybody

“Yes, it is." said Jane. “I was some 
upset myself, havin’ a thing like that

SPECIAL VALUES!
0«nt i Dress Boots and Oxfords Marked Down for This 

Week’s Selling
Wen’s Hack Calf Boots -Goodyear welt soles, narrow 

or wide toe; the beet value a man can get. At ....
Men’s Fine Calfskin Beets—Medium soles. Splendid

value at. pair ...................................................................................
Men’s High Grade Beets and Oxfords 

Footwear that sold at 114.06 pair. For, pair ................

$6.85
$8.75
$9.45

WE OUR NEW WINDOWS FOR NEW PRICES

633-635 
Yates Street WATSON’S

The Home of Good Footwear

up«ei myseir, navin" a thing tike that case I'm ,
happen to me, a real millionaires.* I off again., ll-u
bride drop herself on my hands Just i clanked down to the next floor Jim-

Friday and Saturday Specials

AtTheOWL
Where You Get the Highest Quality at Money Saving 

Prices Every Day In The Week,

30c Minard’e
Liniment ..........

11.50 Nujol 
bottle ^

15c dozen Aspirin 
Tablets .......

15c tin Zina
Ointment ..........

25c Keatings Insect

50c -Keating’s Insect

26c Cascara Comp.
Tablets ............................

25c Chase’s Kidney and
Liver Pills ......................

25c Jar Cocoanut 
Oil ......................................

...... 22c
.... $1,10 

3 do* 20c 
2r,r 25c 

19c 
37c 
19c 
17c 
19c

$1.75 Pint Vacuum 
Bottles ................... $1.39

10c Dozen Fruit Jar Rings, best 
quality rtF _
Three for ..........................ùtjC

25c Pound Pa row ax f Q
For sealing fruit ..........As/C

25c Brome 1
Seltzer ....................................19C

50c Brome no
Seltzer  OOC

85c Jad £% a
Salts ....................................... 04C

60c Backache Kidney On .
Pills ................................. OOC

Lux 10c

25c Fruitativee
for ........................................

Epsom Salts, pound OT 
3 pounds for ................

50c Pink Pills
for ..........................................

18c
25c
33c

35c15c Sterno Canned
Heat, 3 for ............

25c Evans’ Dry s a
Shampoo ........................ . A VV

50c Welkin's MulsiFed Cocoanut

.............38c
50c Psboco AF

Tooth Paste .................. . OvC

60c Danderine A fy
for ...........................................47 c

Auto Accident Case 
A Complete First Aid Outfit

In a compact metal box. 
for camping, auto trips or

;ho-.......... $3.50
15c Linen Envelopes

Ladies ndte ...................
Phelaetine, the new 

depilltory .........................
F%xiblo Emery Boards

30c Mtmeee

40c Chinwah

25c Shaving
Stick ...................

28c Peroxide
Teeth Paste ..............

Well-known Sweet Pea Seed 
Grower Speaks of 

Possibility
The possibility of establishing a 

seed-growing industry near Victoria 
| which will prove a gréât attraction 
to tmrrtsts ax well as a profitable 
commercial proposition, is Intimated 
by S. VV. Crosland. of Cedar Creek. 
Duncan. who is at present on a visit 
to Victoria.

Speaking to The Times to-da/. Mr. 
C roe land said that there was every 
Possibility of him and his brother, 
R- VV, CroaUBd^«uuebiu*hmg such an 
industry here. At present they have 
twenty acres of land In sweet peux 
and their seed product has become 
well known in Canada and the Old 
Country In fact, they are the 
pioneers in this Industry on Van
couver Island. -

Thirty-live girts are employed
each Fall in garnering the crop of 
sweet pea seed and the beautiful 
Helds of color and the sweet perfume 
emanating from their farm at Cedar 
Creek him attracted a good deal ôf 
attention from visitors from at| parte 
of the world who have visited that 
vicinity.

8uch an Industry. Mr Crosland 
thinks, would prove as big an at - 

faction to tourists in the months 
when the» flowers are fh blossom as 
the Butchart G ardenrf. Crosland 
Brothers are experienced growers 
and they appreciate the advantages 
uf Vancouver . Island soil and cli- 
mate for seed growing Endowed 
with great Siterprlse, they are 
staunch believers in the future of 
the island and the many opportun
ities which it affords in numerous 
ways.

Having been engaged in the woolen 
industry for years in their home 
city, Huddersfield. Yorkshire, they 
have for some years past been keen 
advocates of the establishment of 
the woolen Industry on Vancouver 
Island and they still hope to ses 
something done along this line to- 
the near future.

SHE COULDN'T LIFT

like that, an’ I suppoee It is hard to 
b'lieve. But I can't waste much more 
time now. I gotta get back to my 
Job. Is there anything can be. done 
to keep 'em from gettin’ her again?"

“I should most certainly think so." 
said Reyburn. “but I would have to 
know her side of the story.' the 
whole of it, before 1 could sav Just 
what!"

“Well, s'pose you found there 
wasn't anythin' you could do to help 
her. would you go an' tell on her?”

Hey burn leaned back In his chair 
and smiled at his unique client:

“I shall have to quote your own 
language. ‘What do you take me 
for 7 ’*

“A white man!" said Jane sudden*, 
ly. and showed all her fine teeth in 
an engaging smile. "Say, you’re all 
right. Now. I gotta go. When will 
you tell me what you can do?” She 
glanced anxiously ht her little leath
er bound wrist watch. It was almost 
time for Jimmie to return. Jimmie 
mustn't find her here. He wouldn't 
understand, and what Jimmie didn't 
know wouldn't hurt him.

"Well, this ought to be attended 
to at once," If anything is to ba 
done,” he said eagerly. "Let me 
sec I hart sn engagement at Av*. 
How would seven o'clock tdo? Could 
I call at your boarding house? 
Would there be any place where we 
could talk uninterrupted

"Sure." said Jane, rising "I’ll get 
my landlady to let me have her set 
tin' room fer an hour."

"Meantime. I'll think it over 
try. to plan, something,!..

Jane started down the long flights 
of stairs, not riariqg to trust to the 
elevator, lest she should come fact 
to face with Jimmie and have to ex
plain.

Reyburn stood with his back to the 
room, his hand» in hi» pocket», 
frowning and looking out of the 
window, when Jimmie entered a mo
ment later.

"I hope I’m not late. i|r?" he said 
anxiously, as he hung up his hat and 
eat down at his typewriter. 1 had to 
wait. The man was out-"

"Oh. that's all right, Ryan." said

his employer, obviously hot listening 
to hie explanation. "!Yn going out 
now. Ryan. 1 may not be back this 
afternoon. Just see that everything 
is àli right."

“Very well, sir.
Reyburn went out. then opened the 

door and put his head back io the 
room.

"I may have to go out of town to
night, Ryan. I’m not sure. Some 
thing has come up. If I'm not in to
morrow. could you—would you mind 
Just staying here all day and looking 
after things? 1 may need you. Of 
course you’ll lock up and leave the 
card out when you go out to lunch.”

"Very well, sir."
"I’ll keep in touch with you in 

case I'm delayed." and Reyburn was 
When the elevator had 
n to the next floor Jim

mie went to the window and looked 
dreamily out over the roofs of the 
city:

“Aw!" he breathed Joyously. "Now 
I’M bet he’s going to do something 
about that reward ! "

Reyburn hurried down the street 
to the office of an old friend where 
he had a bit of business as an ex
cuse. and geked a few casual ques
tions when he was done. Then he 
went on to a telephone booth and 
called up a friend of his mother’s, 
with whom he had a brief gossip, os
tensibly to give a message from his 
mother, contained in her last letter 
to him. None of the questions that 
he asked were noticeable. Re merely 
led the «conversation into certain ! 
grooves. The lady was an old resi
dent and well known in the higher 
social circles. She knew all there was 
to know about everybody and she 
loved to tell It. She never dreamed 
Hiat he had any motive in leading

He dropped into a hank and asked 
a few questions, called up an address 
they gave him and made another in
quiry. then dropped around to his 
cousin's home for a few minutes, 
where he allçwed her to tell all she 
knew about the Stanhope wedding 
they had attended together, and the 
different theories concerning the es
caped bride. Quite casually he asked 
if she knew whether the bride had 
property of her own, if so who were 
her guardians. His cousin thought 
she knew a lot. but. shifting It down 
he discovered thàt It was nearly a!l
hearsay w surmise -------- ------------- -

When he reached’ Jane <’arson'« 
boarding houeé he found that young 
woman ensconced in a tiny room, nine 
by twelve, a faded ingrain carpet on 
the floor, a depressed looking bed 
lounge against the bleary wall-paper 
beneath crayon portraits of the land
lady'» dead Husband and sons *|*here 
was a rocking-chair, a trunk, a cane - 
seat chair, and an oil stove turned 
up to smoking point in honor of the 
caller, but there was little room left 
for the < aller. On the top of fh*’ 
trunk reposed a large pasteboard box 
securely tied.

• To be continued)
rsr

Rotarians Prove Splendid 
- - Hosts to City’s Youths

Four Hundred Boys Enjoy Magnificent Outing to 
Deep Bay As Guests of Senior Business Club.

Although the Rot«rv boy»’ picnic *1 Deep Itey yeeterdey after
noon was organized with the aingle-minded view of giving to x* 
many of the lad» of Victoria as good a time as was humanly pos 
sihle. as a part of the Rotary boys' work programme, the hundred 
Rotarians and Rotariennes who provided the outing had as much 
fun and excitement during the afternoon aa did the moat delighted 
of the boy a. the affair proving one of continuoua fun from the 
moment the firat muster took piece until the closing sing-song 

Over 366 lade of all ages and elzea "

Vancouver Woman Had to 
Spend Most of Time in Her 

Bed; Is Now in Perfect 
Health

You Get the Beet Poeeible
Reeulte From Your Film» 
at Our Developing end 

Printing Department

$1.50
$1.00

Brownetone 
5©T and ...

Derwillo
at ........................

SHAVING BRUSHES 
Every brush gun ran d»/x nn

teed; 76# to .........tDUeVV
■fades fer All Styles of Safety

"I had been ailing for a whole 
year, and for three months before I 
got Taniac 1 was In an awful con
dition." said Mrs. A. Feldman. 667 
Union Street. Vancouver. M. r,

"I could hardly eat anything, and 
what little I did force down bloated 
me until my heart

were the guests of the senior business . handling with equal success the boys
men. Cub. and ... were ... the | £.,r "üdin *k?pt'’uS"» ' l*hV .7d«!

arrangements prepared in advance . class As a result the whole of Deep 
that there was never a dull moment. ! ***? rang continuously with laughter 
.... .. . - . . ; end cheering: aa cue event was 1*01-

f °n eluded and the note, aubalded It on vjuat bellnn n, achool daya. the Wly „n J'JgW
bov. found that aotne well prepared | ment from another eectlon 
Itotarlan had In hand a task de- 1 
signed to keep them on their toes In
competition with their equals. 80 __ _______
marked was this result of clever or- 1 amusement the supper call met hun- , 
ganlzation. that after the successful!*1^ Indeed, and almost as fam-
ulsposal of the supper it was the sub- , *L?re Rotarians themselves. J
;e<t of general comment by botn more than made good on
ladles and gentlemen. i h“<* ***" **P*cted „f them, how-I

w*li Oroin»*H I , when- "f,*r "early an hour'sWell Organised. | seclusloh In shady nooks the
While Rotarian Jim Corley was dl- lads reappeared with that Alled-rirht 
ctly responsible for the organisation! up expression familiar to fnna !L,

A Notable Supper.
After two hours of this strenuous

MIDSUMMER

CLEARANCE
SALE

limit»

•tor. Hours » *. m. te I Mfc 
W Min end ays to 1 p. ».

MIDSUMMER
CLEARANCE

SALE

A Special Clearance of Odd Lines

In the Ready-to- Wear Section—Friday

10 only Women's Summer Frock* to be cleared*»t 
most unusual reductions.
3 only White (labardine Frocks in two-piece style 
trimmed with embroidery. Now priced to clear at 
69.75 each.
1 only Plain White Voile Frock trimmed with lace. 
To clear at 69.75.
- nn|y Higlt Grade Floral Toile Frocks trimmed with 
organdie and made in very dainty stvles. Priced to 
clear ^tt $9.75 each.
- O'lly Moral Muslin Frocks in pretty stvles. No • 
priced to clear at $9.75 each.
- onlv » heck Muslin Frock» in dainty stvle». Priced 
to clear at $6.95 each.
9 only Women’s and Misses’ Navy Serge atjd Black 
Serge and Tricotiur Skirts. Priced' to clear at $9.75 
each.
lfi only Women's and Misses' Smart Plaid and Striped 
Skirts, trimmed with buttons and have pockets; the 
latest for sports wear. Now priced to clear at $9.75 
oaeh.
W omen s and Misses Wash Skirts in reps, gabardines, 
satinette hnd corduroy velvet; trimmed with buttons, 
embronlery. t*ome with pockets or in plain stylos. Now 
priced to clear at 95* to $7.95 each.

^—Dry sd a le e Garment Shop, First Floor

Announcing Final Price 

Reductions in the 

Millinery Section

Offering extra special assortments of 
suitable models for .street, sports and 
semi-dre»s wear. There are. style» and 
colors in good variety, and the prices 
are such as will find favor with the 
majority. Reduced prices now arc 
$2.95, $4.95, $7.95 and $10.95 
each.

—Urystlale's Millinery Shop. First Floor

Announcing? nn Unusual Sale of

ff omen's Fibre Silk Hose 

At 75c n Pair

A very superior quality of fihve silk 
is used in the making of this 
hose. They have elastic tops, rein
forced toes, heels and note».; The color 
range include* black, grey, navy and 
brown. All size* are represented, and 
the price askeo is much leu* than their 
regular value. Now reduced to clear 
at 75# a pair.

—Dryinlale's Hosiery Shop. Main Floor

FRIDA Y WILL BE REMNA NT DA Y
SHOP EARLY

STAPLES AND WASH GOODS—Use
ful lengths of Cottons, Flannelettes. 
Ginghams. Voiles. Muslins. Cotton 
Crepes. Linings, etc., at very unusual 
price reductions.
SILK REMNANTS—Such as Taffetas. 
Georgettes. Crepes de Chine. Duchesse. 
Hahutai. Pongee, Figured Silks. 
Broches, Black and White Silks, Vel
vets and \ elveteens 'at great price re- - 
duct ions.

WOOL DRESS FABRICS—Including 
desirable lengths of Gabardines, 
Serges. Tweeds, Skirtings. Coatings, 
etc., at very special prices.

RIBBONS, LACES AND TRIMMINGS 
— Embracing many useful short lengths 
of all kinds of Ribbons, 1-aces and 
Trimmings, etc. Specially reduced to 
clear. — -------,

Phone 1876 Blousea, Lingerie and Corsets 1878 
Say ward Building

First Floor 1877 
Douglas Street

». »'dî£ j r;v“Err,fh.r tMn,srh:i.7to,,ora^m^v„‘o ro"d"
it. At time* 11 wpeclal three-car train from the city, «tore of eatables left

‘ ‘ ■- per.

FRESH CHOCOLATES 
Try Neilxoni Special Assortment

1 -lb. box .............................. 60c
victeHs OWL DRUG Co. lu.
Douglas and Johesoi) Sts Phone 60

could hardly stand
was nearly desperate from head - . hie work shone no brighter than that 
acne*; pains would rack my whole of numerou* other member* of the 
body and at one time the pain In the , clan, the difficult taak of keeping a 
*mall of m.v back was so terrible 1 ! swarm of active lad* constantly in
thought I would go distracted. 11 teresled and active being handled 
finally got sot weak I couldn’t do mv ! through subdivision of labor and 
housework and spent most of my •pccializa.tlon as though every Re
time in bed. , i.tarlan were carrying on such work

"My husband gave me the first ! ever> day of the week, 
dose of Taplac because I was mo 8b°rta and supper wA-e the two 
weak I couldn't even raise a spoon ‘ evrnt.B ?* Tfe .***'The sports

Bay It With Flowers.

Pot Plants
and

Cut Flowers
Courtesy and Promptness la 

Our Motto:

Brown'* Victoria Hnncriw 
__ ____ Ltd.

Flerietw and Seedsmen. .
611 View Street. Victoria. B C.

•rwMit VwizmI# With • 
Werth-While

SUIT
A Celt 0f Cl.thm with IhglvM- 
ulity, Fwweellty, Oitoiiwtiv*- 
mm, Style anC Fit 
A .elect range of tola —nn

G. H. REDMAN
. «SS Y a tee St

Tailor to Men and Women.

to my mouth. It took hold of me 
right at once, and It was not long 
until 1 was feeling like a different 
person. To put my cas* in a nut
shell, I kept improving until in a 
short time 1 was as well as I ever was 
in my life. I eat. sleep, and feel bet
ter than l have in years, and no mat
ter how long I talked about Taniac I 
couldn't say Just what I’d like to eay 
about It. My heart ie Just full of 
gratitude for the good It has done 
me."

Taniac is sold In Victoria by Dun
can E. Campbell and by leading 
druggists everywhere. (Advt.)

was still 
In every ham- 

practically every Roiarlenne 
having brought a few additional hit.»*

ing to the Rotarians* organised team 
work.

After supper the flve-a-slde football 
was played off.

Prise List.
This was followed by a prize dis

to make sure of plenty. Never were tribution bv Mr» Lester Patrick, the 
there such appetite*, and never were! a hole party Joining in singing until 
tney more adequately assuaged. The,' ,h* time for return to the city ar-
.»u.es by individual work scored , 
triumph equal to the résulta accru

VETERANS OF FRANCE

The Veterans' of France canteen 
has started on a new lease of life, the 
fresh blood having introduced new 
side lines. Ices are in great demand, 
also members and their friends can 
regale themselves In the cool of the 
evening with hot coffee and rolls 
add eggs. The executive wishes to 
express their hearty thanks for the 
sustained support of the rpembere. 
their friends, and the public whilst 
passing through this unsettled period. 
Military five hundred, whist drives, 
concerts and emokere. will be in vogua 
during the Fall months. We under
stand that thé Veterans do not in
tend to let the grass grow while in 
search of fresh revenue

took the whole of the afternoon fol 
lowing the Introductory ceremonies 
while the supper, though it lasted less 
than an hour, endeared the Rotari
ennes to the ladsvTen more than the 
prise-giving, upheld the merits of thv 
sports supervisors.

Everyone Meets Everyone.
When the train load of boys and ! 

their hoe ta arrived at Deep Cove they i 
Joined a large contingent, already on | 
the grounds after travelling through 
Saanich in some fifty automobiles, and 
were claasifled into age section». Thv 
boys then marched over to a welcom
ing circle of Rotarians, and were In
troduced all around, everybody Join
ing in singing "O Canada—O Rotary." 
There was great fun in this little cer
emony. as the Rotarians had made 
themselves responsible for the pres
ence of at least six lads apiece, and 
to All their pledge had secured neigh
bor lads or children of ffiends, while 
a number had thought of the boys at 
the Orphanage and had brought out 
squads to share the fup. As a result 
boys found in the crowd neighbors 
and schoolfellows who they were 
quite unaware were to take part in 
the outing, and everyone quickly felt 
very much at ease.

Sparta Rian Works Well.
The sports were held in three dis

tinct sections of the playing field. H. 
Boorman presiding over the activities 
of the youngest lads. JLmrnv Adair

Willis 
Player-Pianos

The WILLIS Player does not 
handicap your interest la music, 
it does not limit you to the in
adequate repertoire obtainable 
on an ordinary piano.

H brings all the most beautiful 
piano music within your reach, 
and our easy terms put the 
WJLLto Player within your 
reach also.

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
iocs "r. su

rived.
The prise winners were as follows:
Beys-~S to 7 and S to 9 Classes.
Boys. 6 to 7. 50 yard race—1. « ’has. 

Preston ; 2. Richard Blaster.
Boys. • to* T. egg end spoon race— 

1, R. Keeler: 2. II. Popntz.
Boys, « to 7, backward race—1, 

« ’has. Preston; 2, Lennle Dixon.
Boys, 8 to 9, potato race— 1. Nor

man Thomson ; 2, Frank Holdridge.
Boys," t to I. sack race--!. Cecil 

Hemming: 2. Frank Holdridge.
Boys. 8 to 9. egg and spoon race— 

1. Billie Woods; 2. Frank Miller
Boys. 8 to f. 56 yard race (two 

beats) — 1. Frank Coldrldge; . 3. 
Howard Jones.

Boys. * to 9. backward race—L 
Len Patrick; 2. Dick McCulloch.

Treasure hunt. boys. « to 9—Cecil 
Hemming.

Bay*—10 te 13 til*..,
50 yard race—1. Reggie Clarke; X 

Archie Kesson.
Boxing in barrels —1. Harry Ho

ward; 2. Basil Peden.
Centipede race. 6 to a team— 

Donald Reeves, Billy Oliver, Ernie 
Bayllae. George Gandy and Joe Bin
ning.

Potato race—1, Geo. Wilson; 2, Al
bert Colk. ,

Sack race—1; Donald Reeves; 2. 
Harold Morrison.

75 yard race—1. Eddie Ash; 2, 
Doha id Reeves.

Shoe race—1. Gordon McLeod: V 
Wilson Billingsley.

Backward race- 1. Len Patrick; 3. 
Ernest Peden.

Wheelbarrow race, two to a team—
I, James Roes and Hal Webbener; 2,

James Buchanan and Lennie Dixon.
Consolation race—1. Beverly Peden; 

2. Bill Clayton.

■oye—14 to 16 Ysara.
75 yards—1. J. Taylor; 2. R. Miller. 
Wheelbarrow race—1. A. Easton 

and G. Greaves; 2. C. S. Homer and 
W H. Warren.

Three-legged race kl. F. Brand and 
F. Wormald; 2, L. Hemming and R.

A Sloromh; 2, A.
Miller

Shoe race —
Wlnkei.

Backward race—1. J. Taylor; t. Q 
8 Homer.

Boxing in barrels—1. W. H. War
ren; 2. W. Skelllngs.

Centipede race. 5 to a team— C. 8 
Homer, G. Greaves. J. Ross. A. 
Easton and A. Gilman

Relay race—1. C. S. Homer. J. Roes. 
G. Greaves and A. Easton; 2. W ! 
Skelllngs. H. Kelling. W.»H. Warren , 
and M. McComb.

Sack race—1, C. 8. Homer; J, A I 
8 loco mb

Tug of-war. 8 to a team—c. Homer. 
W Peden. H. Keeling. H. Holyoak. 
A. Gilman. W Fleming, R. Miller and
G. Campbell.*

Ladies' egg and spoon race—1, Mrs 
Butterfled; 2. Mr*. Beach.

Water Events.
Tug-of-war. 5 a side—1. Ernest 

Peden. W. Peden, F Wormald. JL 
Kesson and W. H. Warren; 2. J, 
Easton, J. Kinson. I. Saunders. B. 
Gibson and J. Ross.

Boy*, under 14—1, K. Derbyshire:
2. R. Gough.

Boys. 16 an*<under—1. W. Peden:
2. H. Keeling.

Full fight—1. John Easton; 2, 
Claude Hoffman.

Rowboat and swimming — Ernest 
Peden and W. Peden; 2, F Wormald 
and W\ H. Warren -v 

The winning team in the football 
contest, five aside, were: E. Oillam
H. Robinson. G. Gandy. F. Kkllling 
and E. Hlnchliq*

Band Concert et Cad bars Bay. —

G. W. V. A. band will give a concert 
on Sunday next, the programme con

sisting of light popular music. The 
public is asked to contribute gener
ously to the collection, and give the 
refreshment stall holders encourage
ment In order to make the concerta a 
weekly affair.

Trad Ymt CwaplexiMi 
Bo *

&

...*r
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TRUCK OWNERS!
-r-tVBRY truck owner In Victor!* *nd vicinity «%***■*» 
H, about the .plend,d faclUtie. of this Service Station for th. 
•LJ re-tlrln, of truck wheel* Our faclUtle. Include ”
car to call for end deliver wheel* a two-hundred-ton 
press, and a .peclally complete stock of the dependable Oood>esr 

Truck Tires.

WHWR
Douglas Street at Broughton—New Otto Weller Building 

TELEPHONES: Office, SSSi Battery Dept, **»: Night Phene. S3

===== =

I Prices 
1 Reduced

Washington Pitches 
Capitals to Victory

___ ___________h,__________

Tacoma Badly Trounced In First Game of Series; Gib 
son Knocked Out of Box In Early Stages; Victoria 
Fielded In Sensational Manner and Froie Out Tigers 
At Every Turn.

Victoria, 7; Tacoma, 1.
Tacoma. Wash.. Julv 28.-Johnnie Washington had the Tigers 

numbered vesterdav afternoon and Victoria won easily The locals 
could not do a thing with the wide breakers that Washington kept 
shooting across the plate. Weak flies and easy grounders sent the 
Tigers down in one—two—three order during the most of the game. 
The Capital* played splendid ball behind Washington and the 
Tigers never got a ehanee to break through 

Gibson has alwavs been able to tame th 
and Manager Mullen picked on him to win the opening game, but 
his service was bad and the hard-hitting Victoria crew got to him 
early and drove him out of the box^

Arnold, * youngster whom Mullen* 
picked up to replace Cross who was 
recalled by Vernon, finished the game 
and he kept the Capitals in » heck al
though they managed to grab two 
runs before the show finished

Capitals Looked Good. J
The Capitals pla> e«Y wftTV plenty of *

"“«rarfiaarTtw• Timers were frozen out

[EIDERS TUMBLE IN 
WOOLLY OLD TUSSLE

Elks Proved Better Ball Jug
glers Than Conservatives, 

and Lost Game

Hard to Explain Cause of 
Amateurs Erratic Play on 

Diamond at Present

Amateur League Standing.

Elks...................
P.

... lti
W.

7
L
-1

Pet
TOO

.625
400Con. Club ... ...19 4 «

Knights .r .. . ... 10 3 • .390

In another erratic game at the

at fvery turn. Tt did not look ®îr 
though the Tigers were league- 
leaders and the visitors mere tinl
anders. Things made the situation 
took Just the reverse.

The teams are billed to meet agatn 
this afternoon and for the rest of the 
week. Victoria i* very anxious to 
Uke the ««„. R E

Victoria » JV. 3
Tacoma .......... ............................ * ° 1

Batteries—Wavhrngton and Rego: 
Gibson. Arnold and Stevens.

Yakima Beats Beaver». 
Vancouver, July 2S.—Yakima man

aged to get a look in yesterday af
ternoon and won from Vancouver by 
8-3. The Beavers took the first two 
games of the series. Conley, a 
speed-ball «pitcher, let the Beavers 
down with six hits, while the \ laiti rs
,. t. d eleven bingles. R H E

S
Cadman

Stadium last night, the Conservative 
Club downed the Elks 12 to 9 and 
tightened their hold on third place 
in the amateur league race. By vir
tue of their victory, the Politicians 
now have at leaat third place assured 
should they be successful in defeating 
the lowly Knights in their next en
counter.

Twenty-one runs. sixteen hits, 
twelve bases on bails and fourteen 
errors tells the sad tale of last night’s 
farce, but with all this the game pro
vided much more excitement than the 
evidence show for the first five in
nings was as good a display of how 
baseball should be played as anyone

iiemi able to tame The Capital» in the pas. “Æ
comedy with both teams giving 
grand exhibition of how the game 
should not be played and a battle | 
royal ensued to determine which aid* J 
rrnrid crowd the most errors and srildj 
pegs into one Inning.

Everyone Guessing.
It is hard to imagine Just what baa 

hit the amateurs during the last few 
games, as good ball has been played 
practically the whole season, and this 

.siummi RBmiJs,,*ot, sv*t522>
guessing The Ïh'Js h,v. imf stlW 
toKtïtr. #nJ efrhapa therebj^hang. 
the tale.

IDT
PLAY PRO GOLFERS

Riot at Battle For 
Middleweight Title

Bryan Downey, of Cleveland, Smashes Johnny Wilson 
to Pieces But Referee Made Slow Counts and Gave 
Wilson Bout on Foul; Newspapers Agree Downey 
Won and He Accordingly Claims Title.

ETEIW TENNIS 
PLAYERS HELD UP

U, S, Immigration Officials 
Say Papers Not ire Order 

to Enter,Country

After Considerable Delay Capt. 
Peach and His Players Are 

Allowed to Proceed

„ Our High Grade Canadian "Perfect” Bicycle now priced at $59.50 
instead of $70.00—a substantial lowering of price. The new re
duced deferred payment price is <ÎC AA A
•66.50 TVrms . MONTH

Cleveland. July 28.—The Cleveland boxingecoiuiniaaion and the 
local newspaper* to-day named Brygn Downey. of Cleveland, the 
new world’s middleweight champion boxer, declaring he won the 
title from Johnit&Wilson. of Boston, in the seventh round of a 
twelve-round no decision contest here last night by a knockout.

Referee Gardner, of Boston, gave the decision to Wilson in tne, by j B y otic, general manager of
^«x-fiilh niniiil on » foul I th* Plttabnrgh l.ak* Erl*. Railroad,-exfilth round on a loul. Th. Au.lrallan party l*ft Toronto,

Wilson had been knocked down three times in this round, and where th^y pjgyed against the Can- 
Gardner had counted -even on the third knoekdown when he.adian irom .i T^o'cl.^ night.
claimed Downey struck Wilson while 

Il-sised riot fol-

Pittwburgh. Pa.. July 28.—Captain 
Norman Peach and the remainder of 
the Australian Davis tennis cup party 
were taken from a railroad train at 
Black Rock. N.Y.. by United State» 
immigration authorities last night be
cause they were not provided with 
the necessary papers for entering 
the UnitecJ States, according to a 
message received here this morning
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TStrtmn ................ • ‘
Vancouver ................. •

Bat terles-r-C onnelly
Rapp and Anfinson.

JUNIOR BASEBALL

OnVd pitched well for fiv. .»».»* ! J-

The Magpies defeated the Beavers.
In a close game last evening 12 to 9.
The result of the game was in doubt 
till the end. but the Magpies superior ™ 
fielding finally won the game. |giv<

.. . - - • - -ms, | the
and was replat t •! by Hstness, 
Basso, the Beavers’ twirler. pitched i 
unsteadily at times, and this com - | 
bined with fielders’ errors, lost the ; 
Beaxers the game. The Magpies had i 
a three-bagger and a home run to I 
their credit, the heavy hitters being 
McCloy and J. Fisher. Davis was j 
the star hitter of the Beavers, with J 
Darcy a close second. The Magpies j 
are In splendid shape* now. and H. 
Fisher, their captain. Is open to all 
challengers.

on Friday the Magpies are sche
duled to meet the Wards.

Heralds Win Again.
The Heralds wem a ball game from 

Royals last evening, the score being 
28-13. The Royals were no match 
for the husky Heralds, who batted 
three pitchers around the lot. Barer a 
pitched splendid ball for^the Heralds,

Disappointment OccàsîbnëJaT 
Toronto in Play for Pro 

Golf Championship
.Toronto, July 26. . — ...At * *P**’t*l 

meeting of the executive of the Can
adian Professional Golfers’ Associa
tion at the Lambton Gotf Club iMl 
night a decision regarding the fpn-, 
stitution was reached after a‘length> 
discussion that will prove disappoint- 
tng to professional and amateur golf
ers alike.

It had been arranged that the pro
fessionals playing in the match^ for 
the Ross Cup.Vfhblematic of the Can
adian professional golf championship 
play against amateurs, but the ex- 

-x^. euptiva decided that this wa* not 
ti 1 permissible, and the professional!

‘ must play among themselves. The 
matches commence at the Lambton 
club to-morrow at 9 a m.

The draw will be made to-night 
Thirty-six hole matches will be play
ed. 18 in the morning and 18 in the 
afternoon. The amateurs, however, 
will not be entirely barred from com
petition with the professionals, and 
a special four-ball match will be 
plaved at the Toronto Golf Club on 
Saturday, when two prixes will be 

en for the best hell end two for 
No players

he was down. A 
lowed the decision. Downey had 
knocked Wilson down in the third 
round for a count of two.

J. B Wilberdtng. chairman of the 
Cleveland boxing commission, an
nounced that the vommiasion gsve 
the fight to Downey on a knockout. 
Wilberdtng said that the official time 
of the first knockdown was 11 sec
onds. and that if a foul was com
mitted it was by Wilson's manager/ 
jumping Into the ring while the count 
was going on.

Gardner Was Wileen's Choice.
Gardner was chosen référés only 

after Wilson had refused to go Into 
the ring, unless he was selected as 
the third man. In the afternoon 
managers of both boxers had agreed 
to abide t>y the rules of the boxing 
commission, which prov ide that a 
referee with an Ohio license must 

ipwte- - Ipee eetelpv ot Wil
son's ultimatum. Downey's manager

the------
Old Sol. in. wending his weary way 

homeward, turns his spotlight . fUlf 
blast on the left portion of the field, 
virtually making blind men out of the 
ihird basemen, shortstops and left 
fielders, and making it almost Impos
sible -tv see the bell. Then again a 
glance at the box score will show fire 
errors made at second base, for which 
the sun. ii not responsible, so an
other excuse will have to 'be tm- 
earthed to cover this section.

They have all had a wild Tfttté n>f ♦ 
now with the exception of the Yer 
rows outfit, and it remains to be seen 
what they will do when they meet the 
Knights Saturday afternoon

The box score follows:
Elks.

A B. R. H. f
Baker. If. ----- « 0 9
Campbell. If. .. 2 0 0
H Copes, cf, .. 5 1 6

ml», sa. weweJU» .ft » wlww
Gravltn. 3b. » 0 1

ckson. lb. . . 2 3 1 1
•Cobley. 2b. ..4 2 I "

w n> le, rf. .. 4 3 2
Townsley. c. .. 3 1 1
R. Copas. p. .. 2 e 1
Straith, p. 3 0 «

this morning. They reached Black 
Rock about midnight. Arrangements 
had been made with the Pittsburgh A 
Lake Erie Railroad to have through 
trains stop ut Cora polls, a suburban 
station, in order that the players 
might be taken directly to the Al
legheny Country Club, on the other 
side of the Ohio River without pass
ing through the city.

cjtnton Childs, secretary of the 
Pittsburgh Tennis Committee and a 
number of other tennW^enthustasts, 
met the train at Cora polie ayid Were 
informed by the conductor that the 
Australians w’ere at Black Rock. 
Childs and hi* party came at once to 
Pittsburgh where the report was con
firmed by Mr. Yohe.

• Date» Changed.
New York. July 28.— A change in 

the dates of the Davis Cup semi
final round at Chicago between 
lap in and India and the challenger

a foul was committed it was by ! 
Martin KHIalea. Wilson’s manager, 
when he jumped into the ring in the 
seventh round and laid hie hands on 
Wilson

The first knockdown in the seventh 
round took place after the round was 
about half over. It resulted from a 
right cross to Wilson’s Jaw. In going 
down. Wilson’s head went under the 
ropes. When he regained his feet, 
Downey showered him with a fusil
lade of rights and lefts to the head 
and body without a return and Wil
son went down for the second time. 
Wilson’s, .manager rushed over, put 
hia hands on him and urged him to 
get up.

The Knockout.
When Wilson arose he grasped the 

ropes in a" neutral corner and stood 
* - * * w* i sr nawner- sew

nd body

LEAGUE BASEBALL
National League.

At 8t. Louie— R
Philadelphia ...........................  J

Batteries Winters and 
Pertica and DUhoefer.

At Cincinnati <First)— R.
Boston ............  ........................ - ®
Cincinnati ..............................  2

Batteries FlMngim.
Oeschger and Gowdy, O'Neil; Luque 
and Hargrave.

At Cincinnati «SecondI— R. H. E
Boston ......................................  2 H ®
Cincinnati ..................................... * *

Batteries: McQuillan. Oeschgeri............... * . , a i uaiifrlCS. ..at!guii'*n. ' ■«*
whih White, BaUawaj an.i Do.tne «>f ! am, OowdY. O’Nelti; Marquard. Don- 
tbc Royals, had nothing on the bait |

R. H. E.
Heralds .......... .*........................ 28 38 2
Royals ........................................ *2 1® ®

Batteries— Barera, Allen. Whita 
Baliaway and Doane.

PAT BURNS ELEVEN
BEAT JROAD STREET

The Pat Burns eleven had an easy 
time disposing of the Broad Street 
cricket team at Beacon Hill yester
day afternoon. The meat-men made 
a total score of 105. Fletcher batting 
freely for a 89 not out. Only one 
Broad Street batsman reached double 
figures. Ferris smacking out 12 runs.

P. Burns XI.
D. Fletcher, not out l .....................  *•
R. Dodds, b Gard 1er............................ ■
W. Cowan, c Rose, by Gardler ... 2
R. FFtth. G. Gardler ............................... 1
A, Sedgley. b Richardson ............... 1
A. Donaldson, c and b Richardsbn 9 
H. Wyles. c and b Richardson. ... 6
R. Kirchin. c. Halt h Richardson . 0
R. Elliott, b Richardson ...................... 3
T. I. Dunn, b Richardson ......... 0
W. Ferrie, b Richardson . 3

Byes..................................   1

Total......................................
Bread Street 

H. Gardler. b Cowan 
p. Richardson, b Cowai^
G. Hllburn. b Fletcher..........
B. Hall, b Cowan ...................
K. Newman, h Fleicnaf ••• 
8. Ferris, not out ...................
E. W. Rose, b Fletcher 
Durrant b Frith -••••■•
F. Richardson, b Fletcher
H. Maurice, b Fletcher 
Machan. c- Ferria. b Frith

Extras...............................

, Total ...................................

.105

Totals
H. P.O.

Mcllmoyl. as. 
Newman. 3b. . .

Potts, c................
W Tad die., rf 
Robinson. If. .. 
Codeman. cf. .. 
Chester. 2b. 
Zaccarellt. p. ..

Totals

Conservatives.

Chairman Wilberding announced 
before the bout that the boxing com
mission suspended its rule that only 
local referees officiate in bouts here 
and loneented to Gardner, adding 
that If the fight was not conducted 
satisfactorily the commission would 
stop it.

Referee le Struck.
* Approximately one- hundred spec
tator* Jumped Into the ring after the 
boxers went to their comer* after 
the seventh round. Police had dif
ficulty in clearing the ring and many 
blows were struck. Referee Gard
ner was hit twice

The men boxed at eatchwelghta. 
Jimmy Gardner of Boston, who re
fereed the bout, gave the decision to 
Wilson on a foot claiming Downey 
struck Wilson at the count of seven 

®t m the seventh round while Wilson 
W| w*s gettmg up from a third hn*«ek- 
i j down In this round.

Art Foote, official timekeeper, an- 
q OU need that on, his revised figures 
, of the first knockdown In this round 
I j Wilson was down 13 4-5 seconds and 
q ! on the second knockdown that the 
_ j i hampion was down 11 seconds. 
71 Gardner had counted only nine in 
v 1 each case

Manager Jimmy Dunn to-day an- 
1 ! nounced that Downey claims th* 

world s championship and will de
fend it at 158 pounds

The newspapers give Wilson the 
second, fifth and sixth rounds: Dow
ney the first, fourth and seventh, 
with the third round even.

The Only Feul.
The newspapers also claim that If

flooring Wilson for the third time.
Title in Dispute Te-Oey.

Cleveland. July 28 —The middle
weight boxing championship of the 
world le in dispute to-dày. Accord
ing to tha Cleveland boxing commis
sion an 1 sport■ writers who were at 
the ringside, the title belongs to 
Bryan Downey, of Cleveland, he hav-< 
tng acquired it by a knock out over 
johnny Wilson, of Boston, in the 
seventh rotmdi of a scheduled 15- 
mund no-decision contest here Jest 
night. :

But Jimmy Gardner, of Lowell. 
Mass., former welterweight boxer, 
who. refereed the match, declare# 
Wilson retain# the championship be
cause Downey fouled Wilson.

Wilson was knocked down three 
times in the seventh round The 
round was. Just one minute and six 
féconds rdd when • Downey sent Wii* 
son down with * right to the Jaw an l 
a left to the chin. Wilson was on 
one knee when Gardner slowly 
counted. Whether he counted ten la 
dispaited.

O'flclal timekeeper. Artie Foote, of 
ihe boxing commission, said he heard 
Gardner count the fatal second, and 
th t bis watch showed Wilson had 
been down iS 4-5 seconds.

ngur.ctd
Tennis Association, following receipt

that the Indian team had
in coming from Eng-

of w> r«l 
been delayed
land , . ,

The round origlnallv scheduled for 
August v. U. U. has been postponed 
to August 18. 19 and 2k

L

t

Cowichan Lake Fishermen
Cowichan Lake, returning Sunday at 

Get Veur Tick*, larly.

MILL WOOD
S4.75 Per Cord In Oily

Limits

Prompt Delivery

Phone 298
The Moore-Whlttinften 

Lumber Go. Ltd.

. m

, 8 . a a
MARSHALL ALLEN

.38 12 8 27 IS

beat Young

Aik-

Mrs.

KNIGHTS PRACTICE.

In preparation for Saturday's 
game with Yarrows, the K. of C. 
baseball team will hold a practice at 
the High School grounds on Thurs
day evening at < 36 o’clock. All 
players are requested to be on hand.

•Vobley ran for Straith in the ninth.
••Whyte ran for Straith 

eighth.
Score by innings

Elks ..................... 0 0 0 3 0 0
Conservatives .10 110 11» i*.

Summary Two-base hits—Minnts., 
Whyte 131. Three-base hits -Green. ! 
Stolen bases—H. Cops*. Sacrifice hits 

•—Cobley. 1>ouble plays- Minnis *™ 
Jackaon Struck out—By Copas. 
by Straith. 1; by Zaccarelli. 1 Base* 
on balls—Off Cops*. 3; off Straith. 
off Zaccarelli; 7. Hits—Off Copas, 5 
in 5 1-3 innings, off Straith. 1 In 2 2-3 
innings. Left on bases—Elks. 10; 
Conservatives. 8. Umpire—-McGregor

, ' First Long Canoe Race 
£ Won by V. A.S.C. Team

Marshall Allen Now 
Hero of the Courts

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '. !
Seattle Boy Flayed Sensational Tennis For Five and

Three ■ quarter Hours Yesterday and Won Pacific 
Northwest Singles and With Taylor Also Captured 
P. N. W. Doubles Championship.

Marshall Allen, the sensational young racquet wielder from 
Seattle, carved a deep niche in the hall of sports of the Pacific 
Northwest yesterday afternoon when he succeeded in capturing 
the Pacific Northwest singles championship and paired with » 
Tavlor and won the P. X W doubles titles at the Victoria lawn 
tennis courts. As a result of his wouderful playing Allen will go 
Hast to represent this section of the country in the national tourna- 
ment Tavlor will accompany Allen to play in the doubles.

Alien underwent a test yesterday that no other tennis player, 
even of greater years and experience, has ever endured in the his-
tory of British Columbia tennis. For 
five and three-quarter hours^ he 
1-layed championship termt* and at 
he close of his day ■ work he showed

ahue and Wingo
At Chicago— R- H. E

Brooklyn............................... ....ts IS I
Chicago ........................................... 2 * 3

Batterier Reuther and Miller 
Ponder. Jones and Wirtx.

At Pittsburg— R- H. E.
New York ......................... 4
Pittsburg ...................................... 1 7 1

Batteries Nehf and Snyder; Coop
er and Schmidt.

American League.
At Philadelphia— R. H. E.

Detroit ..........................................< *
Philadelphia .............................. 1 *

Batteries: Dauas and Base 1er
Naylor and Perkins.

At Boston— R- H. b
Cleveland .....................................* *
Boston .................................... . 2?

Batteries: Sothoron. Uhle. Morton 
and O'Neill. Nunamaker: Bush and

At New York— R- H. E.
St. Louis .................................... I 1* *
New York ............................. • 5 7 1

Batteries: Shocker and Severeld;
Mays. Quinn and Schang.

At Washington— R- H. E.
Chicago ..................*..................  « * 0
Washington ................................. » 7 0

Batteries Kerr and Schalk; Mog- 
ridge Acosta and Gharrity.

Coast League.
At Seattle— R- H. E.

Oakland ........................................H 13 1
Seattle.............................à.......12 14 t

Batteries; Krause. Kremer, Arlett 
Winn. Alten and Koehler; Daily 
Francis. Demaree and Adams.

At San Francisco— R. H- E-
Salt Lake ........    6 » 6
San Francisco ................   1 • J

Batteries: Bromley and By 1er
Cravath. Dorman ; Grumpier. Me- 
Quald. Lewis and Telle.

At Los Angelea— IL H.. E.
Sacramento..........   4 IS 0
Loa Angeles ............   2 10 2

35 Batteries: Shea. Ctandleh and KI-

NANAIMO QUOITERS TO

Paddling well together and stead
ily over the long route Misa Long 
and Percy Ptttsr representing the 
y. a. 8. C.. woh the first annual

PLAY HERE SATURDAY j Through-vutori. ««« «« i..«
-------------- evening. They were victors over

A quoitlng match will be played at ; Audrey Griffin and Jack Andros, of 
2 o'clock at the Willows ground onj . VIA A., by five seconds.
^“wS^TSÎrS'irSTl. SES «orri. O...» -nd Gordon Youn* fin- 

ed as the miners have a pretty strong ished in third place à few lengths
behind the Andros craft.

A meeting of the local club will be 
held in the Atlantic Hotel mi Friday 
evening at 8 o clock. All players are 
requested to attend.

5. OF E. CRICKETERS.

The Victoria District Cricket a»-. t 
so.talion ha. kindly conarntod «olnumb,r WMk 
the use of their Hospital grounds by 
the Sons of England B. 8. Lodges 
Alexandra and Pride of the Island, 
to hold a Joint practice match on 
Monday evening next at $.39 o'clock.
This will enable them to decide as 
to the talent at their disposal for the 
forthcoming match between them 
and the Royal Society of St. Oeorgw 
in August.

Uott. Cook; Thomas and Baldwin, 
Casey.

At Portland— R- H. k
Vernon .................................JJ *
Portland ........................................  Y If 3

Batteries Shellenback and- Han
nah* Ptllette. Coleman. Gilbert. Ques- 
tnberry. Ellison and Baker

Western Canada League.
At Edmonton— R- H. K*

Saskatoon  ^ JJ \
Edmonton

Huttenstine 
and Gleason.

At Calgary—
Winnipeg .............................
Calgary ............ ..

Kaufman». Ritcher 
Mchnell and Kilhullcn.
' Moose Jaw at Hegina.

and Bar haut; Jonéa

R. H. E. 
.855 
. 11 1$ S 
nd NeleoBi

Rein

The race was a great success and 
augurs well for a great boom In canoe 
racing in the city. Twenty-two can
oes faced the starting line at the 

; Causeway and they got away well 
As- ; together. Although there were

tws the majority 
of the craft kept within touch of one 
another over the early stages of the 
race. There was never very much 
water between the first half dozen 
boats.

Miss Long and Pitts spurted in 
to the lead at the start and they 
paddled well within themselves, be
ing quite content to keep a scant 
lead on the second canoe. Had they 
been pushed Undoubtedly they 
might have bettered the time. At 
the finish none of the crews had 
sufficient speed to force the leaders 
to extend themselves.

Fight Far Seeend Flees.
A keen fight took place for second 

place. Audrey Griffin and Jack An
dros lay well back In the race over 
the greater part of the route, f ff 
Curtis Point they opened up with a 
fast spurt and passed from seventh 
to third place before the turn at the 
buoy off the Gorge bridge was made. 
Continuing their wild sprint the pair 
overtook the canoe paddled by MUe 
Gates and Young and beat them for 
second place. Had Andros
his sprint earlier he might have made Davleg

the position of ' the leaders 
for tabie.

Miss Pendray and John Wlckaon, 
of the J. B. A. A., finished fourth.

A large crowd of spectators gath
ered at the Causeway at 7.45 o'clock 
to watch the start and other groups 
clustered on the bridges and other 
points of vantage along the route.

The handsome cup donated by 
The Colonist was presented to the 
winners and other suitable prises 
were presented to those who finished 
in second and third places.

Summary of Results 
The results of the race were as 

follows:
1. Ml*s Long and P. Pitta <V, A. t 

C ». Time. 25.93
2. Mias A. Griffin and Jack Andros 

<V. I. A. A ). Time. 25.98.
3. Miss F. Oates and Gordon Young

<V. I. A. A. and Y. M. C. A.). Time. 
25.11.

4. Miss D. Pendray and J. A, Wick- 
son <J. B. A. A.t.

5. Miss Grace Wellbum and J. 
Wood (V. A. 8. C.l.

$. Miss C. Clapham and F. Palmer
(V. A. «. C.K

7. Miss A. McKinnon and Angie 
McKinnon <Y. M. C. A.).

8. Mrs. Harry Yates and Harry 
Yates 4V. I. A. A.).

9. Mrs. Andros and H. Sewell <V^ L 
A. A.).

10. Miss Mona Dunn and > Ictor 
Bond (V. I. A. A.).

H. Misa Jessie Paul and 8. Mitchell
(J. B. A. A ).

11. Mrs. Jessie Lovett and George 
Lovett (unattached >.

IS. Mrs. Lgo Dm hue I and M. Biytb 
(V. 1. A. A >

The officials of the race were: 
Starter. C. R. Griffin : timekeeper. 
Max Kilburger; Judges. J. T. Braden. 
H. Jerque and Al Davies: clerk of the 
course. C. de Mecedo: marshal of 
events and general director. W, H.

signs of fatigue.
Some of the spectators thought that 

Allen would crack under the strain, 
but he weathered the day through 
being In exceptionally good condition. 
In the morning Allen and Taylor had 
to stay on the courte for two hours 
and a half before they were sure of 

_ emerging from the semi-final* into 
uncom- f|nal> for th, d<>u|,ies championship.

Verley and Richards, of Vancouver, 
forced the game into five sets.

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon Allen 
trotted out on the courts to meet 
Verley for the singles championship. 
Allen proved too fast for Verley, who 
Played a very steady game, using a 
wonderful backhand stroke which 
saved many ball* Allen used his 
fast overhand service effectively, j 
putting many tricky balls at the 
corners of the court. gix*lng X •rlf y 
a long run. Introducing hla slow ball 
after Using a fast delivery. Alien gen
erally secured a score to hia advan
tage. t’erley. who plays well back on 
the court having to run hard to catch 
the ball on the rebound, succeeding 
sometimes in making a return. The 
Fécond set proved to be the most ex
citing of the match. Verley playing 
strongly and looked as if he would 
pick up the scores, but Allen shut 
him out and the following set was all 
for Allen. The scores were $-$.< $-4. 
$-1. Allen taking four In a row put 
himself into tltlel>older of the cham
pionship.

Cams Back Again.
Allen was allowed a breather and 

then came hack on the turf with hla 
partner. Taylor, and they met Wally 
Scott and Fyle. of Tacoma. In the 
final of the men's double*. It proved 
a very close and exciting match. 
Allen showed some signs of weaken
ing but Taylor played n very steady 
and heady game and killed off many 
of hla opponents' chances. All the 
sets were keenly contested and Allen 
and Taylor had to play four sets be
fore they won out. The Seattle boys 
won the first set but they were forced 
to Tj-5 before they annexed the sec
ond. Scott and Fyle responded with 
a greet game in the third set and 
won by €-4. Byi an exciting rally 
Taylor and Allen won the fourth set 
at 7-5.

The BL V. Championship matches 
which are rapidly advancing to the

semi-final*, presented some keenly 
evnteeted sets, the singles between 
Weinstein, of San Fruncfsco, amY 4 . 
W. A Ik man. of Red |Deer, Alberta, 
being exceptionally close. Many 
times Aik man wmf within a point of 
winning. Although a little worried 
in the first set he kept hi* opponent 
pu axled by his cross court returns.

In the mixed .double* Mr* Robin
son ami 8uhr played a fast game 
against Mr*. Rieka by nn<1 Stickeny. 
who went down to defeat by $-4, 
4-6. 6-2. Mr*. Rieka by, of Victoria, 
and Stickney. of California were 
hard players to tteat, and in the sec
ond set. which they won. gave such 
lively deliveries to their opponents 
that the match wa* thought for a 
time to be in their hand.

An added attraction to the tourna
ments commenced to-day with the 
introduction of the ladles’ consola
tion double*, which is being staged 
after a special request to the com
mittee by a number of ladles.

The last three days of the week 
will feature the B. C. Championship 
draws with thé fiftaî M be played on 
Saturday.

The social part of the programme 
will be staged this evening when the 
tennis ball will be held at the Alex
andra Club. Arrangements Hava also 
been made to hold an automobile trip 
:md those who have autos ynd 
like to put them at the service of the 
club are asked to advise the secre
tary at once.

The results of yesterday's matches 
are as follow*:

Men's,,•inglee.
FI ye. Tacoma, beat Edwards. Vic

toria. 6-2. 6-3.
Better»-. California, beat Dixon, 

Vanc< uxer. 7-5, 8-3.
Milton Smith. Seattle, beat Taylor, 

Seattle. «Î-3. 3-8. 7-5.
Gordon. Victoria, beat MacVeagh, 

Portland. 8-6. 7-5.
G. H. Peers. Vancouver. be<t West- 

wood. Vancouver, 6-3, 3-8. 8-8.
Vickery. Victoria, beat Knox. Cow 

ichan. 6-0. 6-2.
. Gardner. California, beat McCal- 
lum. Victoria. 6-1, 6-1.

Aik man, Alberta, beat Abner Mu 
ma. Spokane. 8-5, 7-5.

Marshall. Victoria, beat Hod gins. 
Victoria; by default.

Marshall. VictorUi,
Seattle, by default

Scott Tacoma, beat McLeod, Vi

-beat Villegas,

couver. 6-1, 6-1.
Stick ne y, California,

•North Vancouver. 6-2. 6-2.
Garrett. Victoria, beat Hutchison 

Victoria. 6-1, 6-2.
Weinstein. California, beat 

man. Alberta. 11-9. 6-4.
Ladies’ Singles.

Miss Deeming. Victoria. Beat Mtlf 
Dunn. Cokrlchan. 6-0. 6-1.

Miss Idiens. Victoria, beat 
Vickery. Victoria. 6-2. «-*•

Mias Williams. Victoria, beat MM* 
Wolfenden. Victoria. 3 aeta.

Mrs. Vnaworth. Victoria, beat Mr*.
MacVcaah. Vortland. 6-1, 6-0.__'\tr. M,.gr Victoria, beat MWMe- -
Gulloch. Victoria. 6-4. I f.___

Mr*. Kalrbalm. Victoria, beat Mia* 
Scott. Victoria, 6-7. 6-4.

Mrs. Robinson, Seattle, beat MMa 
McNeill. Victoria. 6-3. 6-Î.

Mias Casa. Victoria, beat Mr* 
Vancouver, by default.

Men's Double*
Scott and Klye. Tacoma, beat Mr 

Douaall and Johnson. \ ancouver.
6-3, 6-2. ___

Walker and Macdonnetl Vancou
ver. beat IToctor Brothers, Vancou
ver. 6-0. 6-5. ___

Verley and Richards. Vancouver, 
beat McNiven and Challooer. Vic
toria 6-9 9-3.

Proctor and Smith, Victoria, beat 
Id lens and Leemlng, Victoria* 6-1, 
6-1.

bigraham and Ross. U. .8. A., beat 
McArthur and McQukde, Canada, by
^Merrill arid Warrén. Victoria and 
Cowichan, heat MacVeagh and Vil
legas. Portland and Seattle, by de
fault. _ . .

Weinstein, California, and Smith, 
Seattle, beat Brown, Vancouver, and 
Lee. Tacoma. 6-3. 9-7.

Gordon and McCallum. X ictorta, 
beat Jones and Dixon. Vancouver, 
6-6. 6-8. 6-3.

Ladies' Doubles.
Mrs. Vnsworth and Mrs. Mogg, 

Victoria, beat Mies Wilson and Mise 
Tatlow, Victoria, 6-2. 9-7.

Mrs. G Mogg and Mies Pegg. Vic
toria. beet Miss McNeill and Mise 
Watson. Victoria. 6-0, 6-0.

Miss Leemlng and Mrs. Rlckaby. 
Victoria, beat Misa McBride and 
Mis* Allen. Seattle. 6-1. 6-2.

Mrs. Meredith and Misa V. Tay- 
ler. Victoria, beat Misa E. Thomp
son. Calgary, and Misa Robaon. Van
couver. 6-1. 6-4.

Mrs. Graham and Mi»* Elliott, 
incouver. beat Mrs. Garrett, Vic

toria. and Mias Brooke. Spokane, 
6-3. 6-4

Mrs. Hutchlnaon and Mia* Pitt*. 
Victoria, beat Mlsae* Bey land and 
McLintock. Victoria, 6-1. 6-2.

Mleae* Iatwaon and Idiens, Vic
toria. heat Mia* Dunn, Cowichan. and 
Mr*. Boucher. Victoria, 6-4. 6-1.
ImMMs. W vbgkqj cfwyp etaoln cm 

Mis* Kitchen and Miaa Teague, 
Nanaimo, beat Mr*. Iteming and 
Mrs. Fairbairn, Victoria, 6-0. 6-7, 6-4. 

Mixed Doubles.
Misa Iteming and Vickery. Vie* 

toria, beat Mias Pitta and Macdowall. 
Victoria. 6-4. 9-7.

Mi** Idient and Proctor. Victoria, 
beat Mra. Graham and Westwood, 
Vancouver. 7-5, 6-3.

Mrs. Roblrson, Seattle and Suhr, 
California, beat Mrs. Rlekeby. Vic* 
toria, and Stlckney, California, 6-L 
4-6. 6-2

Mias Barton and Edward*. Vic
toria. beat Miss Robaon and Dixon, 
Vancouver. 6-2. 8-6.

Misa McNeill. Victoria, and Mac- 
donnell. Vancouver, beat Mra. Fair- 
bairn and Berrlll, Victoria, 6-3. 6-1.

Mis* McNeill, Victoria, and Mac- 
donnell, Vancouver, beat Mia# Brooke. 
Spokane, and Young. North Vancou- 
xer. 19-8. 7-5.

Mr*. Garrett and Garrett. Victoria, 
beat Misa Pollack and Smith, Beattie. 
6-2. 6-1.

Mra. Alkman and Aikman. Red 
Deer. Alta., beat Miss Elliott and 
Steven*. Vancouver. 8-6. 6-3.

International Singles-—Final. 
Marshall Allen. Seattle, beat 1A, 

L. K Verley. Vancouver. 6-1, 6-4,
$-;.

Sectional Doubles—Semi - Final.
Allen and Taylor, Seattle, beat 

Verlev and Rickard. Vancouvgr. 7-5, 
1-6. 9-7. 2-6. 6-^ ^

Allen and Taylor. Seattle, beat 
Scott and Flye. Tacoma. 6-1, 7-5, 4-6.
7-5. *

Men's Consolation Singles.
H. T. Matson beat R. D. Harvey, 

6-3. 6-3.
J. R. Matson beat R. O. Christy,

6- 1. 6-4.
A. W. Idiens beat P. W. A. Smith,

7- 5. 8-6.
Challoner beat HelnelL 6-4, 1-6,
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Vie have some particularly good styles at a price in

MEN’S
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Footwear
Come to

MAYNARD’S SHOE
TORE

Phone 1233
to get your wants

649 Yates Street

Child Carriers for Cycles 
Blunnel Pumps 
Self-Generating Electric

Cycle Lamps

&

Th% Rest Goods 
Obtainable

Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd.
♦11 View St.

OUT OF DRAWS
[VerJey and Smith Match 

Shows Pretty Play
T^te B. C. championship draws at 

the Pacific International tournament.
• Rave very few result» this morning. 
! owing to a late start being made. The 
match of Marshall, Victoria, and 
Weinstein proved to be the most «- 

| citing of them all. A hard game was 
! given to Marshall by his opponent, but 
Weinstein held Marshall for the three 
sets. In the first set Weinstein shut 

| Marshall out with a score of 0-3. but 
Marshall picked up in the next set. 
and won it, making the match one all 
Weinstein secured the next set, and 
kept Marshall out of the draws for 

| the final, with a score standing at 
jTm-TTT-T in favor'of Weinstein.

The result of the Retiens va Fl ye 
match is as follows: 1-3. 8-6 in 

1 Bette ns's favor. Stiekney. of Call- 
[ fornla. secured a victory over Garrett 
! with a score of 7-5. 6-1.
I v The Verley vs. Smith match is rous- 
! ing great erithusiasm among the spec- 
j tutors, and some pretty foot work is 
| being displayed by Smith. Verley is 
I as cool as ever, playing a steady game.

NEWS IN BRIEF

OUR STORES
are as near to you as your phone. For quality, service and 
.Wire aatistactioe, phone us your drug requirement*.
The Dominion Hotel store Is open every night until 3
o'clock.

We M«V a Drug Otero Locality.

MERRYFIELD & DACK
Few Itérés. Free Delivery.

Yates St. Store .Open TtU 2 a. m Phone 877. 
Dominion Hotel Block.

James Bay. 134L. Junction. 1554. Oak Bay. IS67.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL.

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones SO. 240.

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Express—Furniture Removed.

dtir Motto: Prompt and civil 
•ervtce Complaints will be dealt 
sith without delay.

787 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Truck»—Deliveries

Kink proof

F5_ - - ' *1■ Opposite Open ■
■ Dominion Every
I Theatre Night I

A FORD ROADSTER
THE

IDEAL
CAR

For the Bueineoa Man 
-For the Doctor
For the Contractor 
For the Salesman

NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LIMITED
Exclusive Ford Dealers

DEPENDABLE REPAIRS ARE A NECESSITY. TRY

JIM BR Y ANT’S
(Late Foreman Ptimtey’s Cycle Store)

BICYCLE STORE AND REPAIE SHOP 
no 7711. ‘The House of Service.” Cpr. Bread and Johnson.

Natures of Canada.—An important 
meeting of the Natives of Canada has 

| been called for to-night in the Board 
room. Belmont House, at » o'clock 
sharp. It is expected that the con
stitution and by-laws of the organi
zation will be finally adopted, and 
plans for future work considered 

COO
Gets Long Sentence. Joseph

Payne, the negro, accused of break
ing and entering, was sentenced to j 
two years" imprisonment this morn
ing in the City Police Court by 
Magistrate Jay. The accused has 
caused considerable amusement 
when in court on previous hearings, 

j but had nothing to say this morning.
O O o

Saanich Poiieg Court, William
| Epley was fined SIS in the Saanich 
I Police Court yesterday afternoon for 
I assaulting his neighbor. George 

Horsney Eight charges of infrac- 
i R°n of the motor by-laws were 
’ heard. For not having lights. D. T. 
i ^nsrd. a K Vy s .«nd. J , U- Mc- 
! A meet» were ftnerl 8* each: r*
« Rylands was fined 820 for speeding 
1 Kor exceeding the speed limit R.
I Smith. A Morry. John Arbuthnot and 
I O- J. Marshall were fined 110 each.

COO
J Mr. Fairbairn To Visit.—The presi
dent of the Engineering- Institute of 
Canada. J M R. Fairbairn. M.K.I.C.. 
will pay a visit to the city early in the 
coming month? during hi* tour of the 
bn»orbes of the Institute. From his 
eminent position in the engineering 
profession, both as the president of 
the national organization and as 
chief engineer of the <X P R.. he will 
undoubtedly have much of interest to 
sav to the local members of the In
stitute Immediate notification will be 
given through the press when the 
Fxact dates of the president s visit are } 
known in order that all members 
may have an opportunity to meet

have you ia»ft-
“BORDEAUX’’ 

French Ice Cream
T T ? 7 7 7

Fresh fruit Is the only flavoring used in the 
preparation of this French frozen dainty. The 
result Is a flavor of palate-pleasing delicious - 

ness and unusual richness.

Æv MM v 902 
BOUCLAS GOVT

Aatoœobile Repairs
Estimates given on repairs to any 

make of car or truck thir work - 
manehlii i«< guaranteed, our prices
are moderate.

AKTHI R UANDRIIM.E.
Auto Repair Berk*

74» Brough tow Street.Phene 4SI».

MILLWOOD
Kindling, Bark, Blocks From C.P.S. 

Lumber Co.'s Mill. 
PROMPT DELIVERY.

W. L. Morgan
Phone 766.

Cor. Discovery and Store St*.

VIOLINS
Fine selection of old Violins, suit

able for orchestra or soloists. We 
bjy. sell or exchange musical Instru
ments of every description. New 
violins from IS SO Bow* from 81 SO 
The cheapest place in town to obtain 
your Strings and Accessories. Ex
pert violin repair-, and bow repairing 
Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay.

S. FENTON,
341-8 Johnson Street. Phone Mi 5

SUMMER SCHOOL 
CONCERT

I’nder the auspices of the Sum
mer School a concert, given by the 
students of the music class, will 
be. staged in the auditorium of 
the High School on Tuesday even
ing, August 2. at 8.30 pm. An en
tertaining programme has been 
prepared. Including a one-act 
play, folk songs and a rhythmic 
display The convert will be-npen 
to the public.

A Gift of Pearls
Will detishl her bull, lend distinction, odd rmre benoty to her
loveliest gown.

L* T*“***• Ve Rune Pssrls. 1‘ncfs from *5.00 to *00.00

MITCHELL & DUNCAN, LTD.
JEWELLERS

Csntrsl Building Phone «7* View and Breed Sts.
9' r. R. end R C. Kleetrie Watch Inspectors

[FORM 
OF CITY SYSTEM

Totarians Hear of Govern
ment by Experts and 

Council of Three
Two tangible proposals for the i 

Improvement of Victoria's civic gov- j 
eminent were advanced at the Ro- I 
tary Club meeting to-day. Frank . 
Higgins, X. C., advocated the form.i- , 
tlon f>t a board og three experts to j 
manage the city «s a ,buxines*. while, 
George McGregor, former r*»eve of ; 
Saanich, urged the formation of an ! 
elected council of three men to ever- I 
ciae general supervision of city af
faire. leaving all details to city of
ficials. A third view, a-ivanct-d hy 
Reeve Watson, of Saanich, v_s that 
municipal government would improve 
only as the spirit of the public Im
proved.

Mr. Higgins, who opened the dis
cussion on civic government reform, 
declared at the outset that the mu 
niclpal system and not the people * 
elected representatives was to blame 
for present unsatisfactory condi
tions. New problems were constant- , 
ly arising, he pointed out. and the 
men at the head of city affairs were 
forsed to face them with an anti- ( 
quated system of government. He « 
was opposed to the proposal that a 1 
Lfu.al Government Board should be ! 
created to oversee the government of I 
municipalities.

"We have enough government al- j 
ready." he said.

Vnder the present system, he de
clared. elected representatives with- 1 
out technical knowledge were forced 
to deal with technical subject which 
should he handled by experts. An
other grave objection was the _ fact 
that the t’ity Council had to raise 
money to run the city and yet had 
no control over a large part of its 
revenue which was spent by the Po
lice < 'ommlsslon and School Board. 
Mr. Higgins described in detail the 
"red tape" in which civic business 
was entangled at present and re
counted his discouraging experience 

ith the civic authorities in his ef 
forts to establish a burial park here.

T propose a city manager with 
certain restrictions and I would not 
bring in a manager from the out
side," Mr. Higgins proceeded. "We 
have men with the necessary ability 
here, probably in the City' Hall. As 
£&(■ Mualnèto. flapfiJoJHftt ffle 
v isions he suggested that ÎI he trans
acted by a board of jnanagement 
«insisting of a lawyer, engineer and

ss.
Buy Your Camp Victrola 

On Easy Terms

THIS portable model Victrola is the ideal pho
nograph for your Suntmer vamp. It is quite 
moderately priced, too. With six records— 

twelve selections—of your own choosing, the 
price is only $46.00. Terms, $6.00 cash and

sr.oo a
*7 Month

Western Canadas Largest Music House 

1121 Oovemment Street and 607 View Street.

JUDGE REOPENS ] 
SHEERS'SUIT!

in

FOG IMPEDES TRAFFIC.

ASHOCKING
HOLD-UP

New Bleyelee et Ft 
me Bleyelee el Veer Own PHee. 

Cone In end mnke nn o«er.
Inrer Robber Prdale

(pair) ....................... M n now gt-JJ
Wreecbee .........................B now M
Bicycle Lnicpe.........
Pndnl Rnbbere. eet.. 
ttn Tnpe ...................

>it«r Ttrse.................
tanar Tubs» ••••»..
umet'ti y Rnàôr,

Victory Cycle Works
SOI dohwoeii Strsst PIMM 780

, JACOB AARON BON, Prep.

1.60 now .76
.76 now .40

.06
* 76 mZ 1.76

M
8 2! now 1.76
3.00 now 
1.76 now ts
6.00 ojw Lie

The Carpeteria Co.
n«B»fw ef Ihp Memàlle» fv-*« h 

MHM
Wash and clean Carpets and Ruga 
Ilk* new We ha vp th* »iperi»ac« 

end plant to give satlafat tloa.
OS LI AU1>K»

1*1» COOK bT.. 1*H«)\t; I4U.

A dene* fog prevailed in the 
Straits to-day. and extended for 
some distance from the mouth up to
ward* Race Rock*. Both the Tyn- 
dareu*. inbound from the Orient and 
the 88. 1‘resident, north from San 

' Francisco, were delayed In docking 
! by the heavy fog The Tyndareui*
! Was expected, according to the local 
agent*. Mesar*. [w>dw«>|| * Company, } stance?

f 03LLÏ AUDRKs*. . at noon, etandard time, but did 1 . , ,,1SI» LOUK »T.. PHONK im . make port unttr some hôur* after- I tiy ^ decision of Hh

ward* The President did not an- 
. j nounre her arrival until in touch

Bank Clearings.—Bank clearing» with Gonsalea. the wireless station 
■ for the week ending to-day were I keepilng in touch with her on the 
u8?.344.4*». as compared with 82.442,- j passage up through the fog 
211 in the corresponding week of J ______________________
1920.

o o o
I Economic Council of Victoria.—
The Council will meet in the Library 
of the Veterans of France to-morrow 

[at 5 p. m. Oen. Clarke will pre- 
| aide and submit his report as 
delegate to the Vancouver Kvônomie 
Council. Other reports and corrss- 

! pondence will be dealt with. »

TUG BANK.

Brock ville, OnL. July 28. The tug 
Mary Hall, owned by the Canadian 
S8. Lanes, whit^h sank in thirty-three 
feet of water at Iroquois Falls while 
endeavoring to release the freighter 
City of Hamilton, has been abandon
ed to the underwriters. The tug wa» 
insured for 820.000.

Canadian Puget Sound 
Lumber and Timber 
Co., Ltd._ _ _ _ _ _ _
Common Fir Dimension, dressed 1
Board» and Shipiap,'dressed 3 aide*
ClAr Fir Flooring, Celling. Siding. 
Partition. Finish. Mouldings, ate.

SEE OUR SPECIALS.
Very Lew Prices on Short Length 

Material.
Highest Grades.

Perfect Manufacture.
Prompt Deliveries.

Feet ef Discovery St
Phene 7030,

hamnion
Dependable Spark Plugs

Ftir vour car or truck, Ixiat or tractor 
—regardless of make or style or size— 
there is a Champion 8jurk Plug in this 
big complete stoek that will give you 
absolute satisfaction.

tr YOU SCT tr AT PU€£Y$/T3

BROUGHTON STREET RHONE EB7

Mmr dormr pertbd of, Employ
ment ns a telephone girl at Prior* 
*be’ sgw Miss Collins go Into * tele
phone booth. followed by Mr 
Si hwenger», where they remained 
for about ten or fifteen minutes. 
Thia wae when she was closing up 
the switch-board, and all the girls 
had gone and she had returned for 
a handkerchief.
. Whe" the ,e*al battle began be 
tween H. A. Maclean. K C., for the 
h“*b*nd Krnest Miller for the
wife- the tarter remarked that he 
wpqhl bring very strong evidence 
before the Court, remarking that ac 
cording to Old Country practice if 
a petitioner himself is found guilty 
of adultery it ia a bar to petitioner!* 
right to divorce.

Stating that he had nothing to 
guide him in this unique develop
ment of the case but expreeslng a 
desire to see the case through to its 
proper cinclusion. His Lordship re
marked that if petitioner is not en
titled to a divorce then, even at this 
late stage, he would not approve of 
aig (JeCrW lhal waa about to be

“I have no procedure to guide me. 
nor has any been sugg.-ated by 
oounsel and I must do what I feel 
to be Just In the matter. The end 
of Justice will be best served by 

. . . . , ... . j giving the respondent an opportunity
Schwgnger» when the huslwnd filed formally to present the charges she

New Evidente Introduced 
Support of Defence

The Schwengers divorce case. In 
which judgment had been given, but 
not signed. by Mr. Justice Mac
donald in favor.of the husband, the 
petitioner, was this afternoon order
ed to be re-opened by Hfs Lordship, 
and further evidence will be taken 
on the first available trial date af
ter vacation.

His Lordship's decision constitutes 
something that is very rare in the 
annals of British Jurisprudence only 
three or four precedents of a similar 
ruling being known, and that only 
under vep exceptional circum-

leordahlp
Mr. Kvhwcngers now stands in pre
cisely the same position as did Mrs.

his position for divorce, as he will he 
.-ailed upon to answer the charges 
made in affidavits filed in Court by 
the wife alleging misconduct on the 
part of the husband.

One affidavit signed by Ben. Tay
lor. who was cross-examined in 
court to-day. alleges that Mr. 
Schwengers and a young woman of 
about twenty were seen by him near 
little Cordova Bay one night in a 
car minus lights and backed off the 
roadway.

Mrs. Maaterb. who was absent from 
the city during the trial, testified

Announcements
Or. W. S. NswitL Dentist, ta wee- 

ticca ofpylng the office» 
corner Gov

late Dr. Proctor.
1-Y(

o o o
Dr. Gee. C. J. Walker, Dsntiet. has 

moved from Arcade Building to 311 
Union Bank Building. Phone 7105. • 

o o o
Salmon are running now at Brent

wood. big catches being made dal.'y 
from the Brentwood Boathouse. •

o o o
Misa MacLean and Misa McEvan

will open their tea and lunch rooms. 
630 Yates Street (corner Yates and 
Broad), on Friday. July 20. up stairs. 
Lunch. ll.30-I.30: tea. 1.30-0. 
cooking; no Oriental help. •

ODD
Merchants’ Lunch at the Palm 

Garden from 11.30 to 2 p.m., 50c 
j Music from 0 to S. evening; 574-0 
Yatea

o o o ,
On and after Friday. July 29. 

Madam Whitworth will be located at 
her new fcddreea 725 Yates Street, 
neat Stovenon'e Ice Cream Parlors. • 

o O O
Natives ef Canada meet Thursday. 

July 28. at 0 o'clock. 618 Belmont

has against the petitioner
The respondent will then be in 

the same position as the petitioner 
was originally when he was required 
to formulate the allegations outlined 
in his petition Particulars should 
be delivered within ten days and as 
vacation is practically half over. I 
see no reason why the case should 
not be set down for further hearing 
the day available day after vaca
tion. concluded His Lordship.

The decision has caused a great 
deal of interest among the many 
friends of both sides to the dis
pute. After judgment had been 
given in favor of the husband, and 
While the question of the custody of 
the children was being argued, the 
present developments in the 
took shape.

a financial expert. It was impossible 
for any single man to combine 
knowledge In all these three phases 
of civic business, he sajd.

"Doing Their Beet.
All civic bodies at present were do

ing their beyt. Mr. McGregor said 
’’The evil at the present tun** is that 
(he aykteht is over taxed." he said 
"The system is falling down because 
there is no real head ThJ|»g«* adrift. 
There should he some elected body to 
run our affairs, and I thirik three 
men would be sufficient. They could 
sit in judgmeat and cyntrol the ad
ministration. hut do no detail work. 
You cannot get proper men to 'do 
this for anything but big salaries. 
Two. three, or four thousand dollars 
is not sufficient. * I would not have 
any lawyer, however, as a lawyer is 
n<»f filled for business." *

’ 14 «pint of the people is not 
right changing the system won t bet
ter things.” Mr Watson declared.* 
“Both the Victoria papers say that 
Saanich is better run than Victoria 
because. Saanich people take a 
greater interest In municipal affairs 
than do Victoria people."

Threw Act in Fire.
Mr Watson could not agree with 

one Rotarian, who had said that Vic
toria's financial position was sound. 
The city's sinking funds, he pointed 
out. were nearly 13.000.000 short, 
while Saanich wae 850.000 to the! 
good in this direction. He said that 
the present Municipal Act should be 
"thrown into the fire" because It did 
not help municipalities which wished 
to manage their affairs efficiently

Mr. Wains criticised the City 
School Board's policy of employing 
only experienced teachers. The city, 
he said, forced inexperienced teach
ers to go Into other places and then, 
when they had become experienced, 
stole them hack.

Inexperienced teachers appointed 
in Saanich had proved very satis
factory. he said. The Reeve added 
that he was emphatically opposed 
to private cemetery, schemes.

The Rotary Clubs Civic Affairs 
Committee will go into lhe question 
of civic government reform and map 
out a plan for further consideration 
of the matter.

starter. C. E. Locke and E. E. Wes- 
cott arranged the handicaps and 
David Spencer, 8. Cooper and W. B. 
Grant acted as Judges. ,

The entrants exhibited unusual 
courage, for their progress in the 
various events was marked by ex
hortations rtnd derisive cries from 
enthusiastic "fans." The ladles' 
ball-throwing competition was the 
signal for a general scattering of the 
onlookers to cover, the men audibly 
voicing their opinions on the en
trants' ability to throw straight. 

Anrfvaf by Sea pt*rt*r '

opalescence of the eastern sky or the 
soft purple haze of the islands 
silhouetted against the Vivid splen
dor of the setting sun.

As the steamer slipped into the 
Inner Harbor, the rosy miracle of the 
afterglow and the strains of "A Per
fect Day" recreated the atmosphere 
of the song: Memory has painted 
that perfect day in colors that will 
never fade" and sent a happy throng 
home, tired but happy and already 
eagerly anticipating the next annual 
outhig of the staff of David Spencer.

STAFF OF DAVID 
SPENCER. LTD.. ENJOY 

PERFECT OUTING
(Continued from

Accused Arrested.—Jos. F. Pa
quette. accused of unlawfully obtain
ing lodging at the Metropolis Hotel 
to intent to defraud, has been ar
rested at Nanaimo, and is being 
brought down to-day by the police, 
when he will come on for trial.

OBITUARY RECORD
William MacNeall. a returned sol

dier. died yesterday afternoon in the 
Home Royal Jubilee Hospital. He was forty- 

three years of age and a native of 
England. He la survived by his 
mother, living at Blackburn. England. 
The remains are reposing at the 
Bands Funeral Company's chapel 

• j pending wor<| from the relatives a* 
to burial arrangements.

brônchïalTsthma

To get quick and sure relief of 
Bronchial Asthma and Hay Fever get 
the efficient remedy aold only at the 
Hillside Pharmacy (Quadra and Hill
side) and the Cobble Hill Drug Store

the general note of holiday exclte-

Ideal Weather.
After a three-hour trip over glassy 

seas whose surface showed scarcely 
a rtpph», Through sun-baked air that 
quivered in the heat. Mayne Island 
was reached. A little knot of in
habitants had gathered on the wharf 
to welcome the holiday -makers. The 
careful manoeuvring necessary to 
berth the huge boat at the tiny land
ing wharf only increaaed the eager 
impatience of the crowd, and the 
final setting in place of the gang
plank was the signal for an excited 
exodus from the boat.

With appetites of holiday dimen
sion whetted by the delightful trip, 
the throngs gravitated to the picnic 
grounds adjoining Emery's store, 
where immense cauldrons bubbled in 
readiness for the making of gallons 
of tea and coffee. Hampers were 
unpacked and the good things laid 
out on the picnic tables under the 
trees, while seven hundred hungry 
and thirsty picnickers refreshed 
themselves in readiness for the sec
ond phase of the day's enjoyment, 

•ports Programme.
While the more adventurous wand

ered off to explore the beauties of 
the Island or indulged in the de
lights of bathing or fishing, the ma
jority attended the sports arranged 
by Mr. Laver, in stentorian tones. 
J. B. McCallum, armed with a mega
phone. announced the opening event 
à sweethearts' race for budding gal
lant* and demure maidens of tender 
age—under five years. J. W. 
Spencer, the manager of the store, 
and T. Akin shared the duties of

During the progress of the sports 
►a diversion was created by the sound 
of a seaplane, which circled ahead 
like a huge hawk and then dipped 
to come to rest in the little bey of 
tb* island. Its progress towards 
shore was the signal for an excited 
rush to the t»each. and greetings and 
cheers announced the arrival of Col. 
Victor Spencer, who had chosen the 
modem method of transportation to 
c**me from Vancouver and J«na the* 
Victoria staff on its annual outing. 
Mrs. J. W. Spencer essayed a flight. 
• nd was thrilled by the experience. 
Mrs. David Spencer and Mrs. Deans 
Spencer, of Vancouver, who were 
with the excursion party, however, 
declined to depart from terra firm». 

Prize Winners
The following were the rmults of 

the sports events:
Sweethearts' race (children under 

6 years»—1. Scout Laver; 2. F. White-
8, A. Hawke*. ..«-«w*.------- -

Girls. 5-8. 59 yards handicap—L 
Caldicott: 2. Carter: 3. Morrow.

Girls. 8-12, 50 yards handicap—1. 
B. Grant: 2. Sparks: 3, L. Mackenzie 

Girls. 12-14. 75 yards handicap—1. 
D. Clayton; 2.*Carveth: 3. B Shop- 
land.

Boys. 6-8. 50 yards handicap—1. 
Gray : 2. McCallum: 3. Carter

Boys. 8-12. 50 yards handicap—1. 
8. Mackenzie; 2. U Locke: 3. H. Mc
Kenzie.

Boys. 12-14, 75 yards handicap—1. 
G. McLawe; 2. F. Rogers ; 3. J. Locke 

Boys..14-17, 100 yards handicap—1. 
Roy Pinchbeck; 2. I Ray. 3. H. Bay- 
Ilea.

Married ladies' race. 50 yards—1 
Mrs. Hepwell; 2. Mrs. Steveqeon: 3, 
Mrs. Caldicott.

Married men. 100 yards—1. Thome,’
2. By water: 5. Porter

Single ladies' race. 75 yards — 1. 
Mis* M. Cox: 2. Miss M Smith; 3. 
Mias Fisher

Single men. 100 yar0a—1. R. Pinch
beck : 2. H. Street: 3. I>eee.

Todies' throwing baseball—1. Cox;
1. Jones ; 3. Moffatt. |

lazdleo' race. open. 75 yards—L
Smith ; 2. Jaynes; 3, Rife.

Men's open 100 yards—1. By waters:
2. _I Jimphree; 3. Shanks.

Wheelbarrow < lady wheeler». 40
yards—1. Cox and I-ang: 2. Green
wood and Nixon: 3, Zeamuke and 
Hole.

Men's * blindfold. 50 yards—1. R. 
Pinchbeck: 2. Ray: 3. R. Green.

Ladles' blindfold, 50 yards — 1,| 
Greenwood: 2. Chisholm; 3. Cox 

Thread the needle (mixed). 50 
yards—1. P Taux and M. Cox ; 2.
Porter and Smith: 3. Hole and Thel-

Men's three-lbgged race, 75 yard*
1. By waters and Thorne; 2. Hole and 
Easier: 3. 1. Ray and P. Hall.

Tug-of-war—Winning team cap
tained hy I Aver. Cooper. Clarke. 
lAng. McGowan. Weatcott. Hawken. 
Hy waters and Howard. The contest
ing trams were captained by Fred 
Smith and W, B. Grant.

Desk Gamas
Ladies' dack quoit»— 1. Mrs. W. J. 

Laver: 2. Mrs. Gray; 3. Mr*. Summer 
I Ad les* throwing the ring—1. N. 

McCiimmon: 3. I* Ellis; 3. C. Gra
ham.

Men's deck quoite — 1. Mavkensle ;
2. Black hume: 3. Porter

Men's throwing the ring—1. Nixon:
2, Pinchbeck; 3. Robson.

Return Jeurney.
A general activity in the proximity ( 

of the stoves announced the prepara
tion for supper, th# general catering 
arrangements being in the capable 
hands of Messrs. Campbell, G. Bisaett 
and Mias Ralph. By the time the 
hour of departure—seven o’clock- 
had arrived, everydne had embarked 
and the boat drew off on the return 
journey to town.

The Ideal weather conditions which 
had prevaJled throughout the day 
made the homeward trip a delightful 
close to an eventful day. With a zest 
undlmlnlehed by the Joy# of the day. 
the younger people danced to the al
luring music of Heaton’s orchestra 
and in the Intervale old and young 
joined In the community choruses.

Others found sequestered nooks on 
deck from which to watch the 
pageantry of mountains against the 

0

NO KITCHENER 
FACTS WITHHELD

Deal!i of Leader Mentioned in 
British Commons

London. July 2L—Sir Richard A 
cooper, Unionist, in the House ot 
Commons yesterday asked Lieut.- 
Colonel Amery. Parliamentary and 
Financial Secretary to the Ad
miralty. if he had any official in
formation epneorning the alleged 
dlvulgence by an officer on the staff 
of Field Marshal Earl Kitchener. 
War Minister, who *aa lost In the 
sinking of the British cruiser Hamp
shire in l9l6. of secret Information 
regarding the intended trip of the 
Hampshire to Russia. Colonel Amery 
said that no such information was 
In possession of the Admiralty and 
that no facts connected with the loss 
of the Hampshire were being with
held from the public.

The question of Sir Richard was 
probably occasioned by the recent 
publication in a London periodical 
of an allegation purporting to ex
plain the staking of the Hampshire 
with Earl Kitchener aboard.

CUBAN SUGAR.

New York. July 28.—The Cuban 
Sugar Commission at a meeting here 
to-day fixed the new price of its raw 
sugar at 31* cents coat and freight, 
an advance of % cent.

DELAYED BY FOG.

U> to 2 p. m to-day R. p Rjthet 
Consolidated, local agenta for the 
Pacific Steamship Company, had 
received no word of the S. 8. Presi- 
d.en4 due har* to-day from San 
Francisco. Later Gonxalea Wire lea* 
Station got in touch with the Presi
dent and found out that she was in 
the Straits, but in thick fog. pro
ceeding slowly. Her fxart time ol 
arrival Is not yet reported—but will 
depend on the fog bank in tht 
Straits, which was stated to he 
very thick. The President will take 
her usual run out of this port for 
the South on Saturday.

CHECK YOU*

BOWEL TROUBLES
BY USING

DR. FOWLSR’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

When you are troubled with diar
rhoea, dysentery, colic, crampe and 
pains in the stomach, cholera, cholera 
morbus. Summer complaint, bloo<fy 
fluxes, or any looseness of the bowels 
be sure and obtain a bottle of "Dr. 
Fowler'»" and see how quickly It 
gives you relief. This wonderful 
remedy has been on the market for the 
past 76 years and we wish to warn you 
against accepting a substitute which 
may be dangerous to your health.

Mr. Samuel Buckler. Ta ta me- 
touche. N. S.. writes: "While visit
ing in Western Canada I had a se
vere attack of diarrhoea. After try
ing many proprietary medicines I got 
no relief, but kept getting worse.

‘ take Of,1 waa adviaed to i
erry,

lost no time In doing so. I cannot 
hesitate in recommending It most 
highly, for when I had not yet taken 
half the bottle I waa relieved. I muai 
say that if "Dr. FogrtMT*»*' la given a 
fair trial It will Show Its good quali
ties."

The price of the genuine le 60c. a 
bottle; put up only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co, Limited. Toronto, OnL

I
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No advettisement for Iroo than lie.
KiniTiuir number of words. IB.

Ik>©Tiput:n» th* number of words le 
an adxorusemeat. estimât» groupe ef three 
**r Urs • >* re.- u en. uerd. i-oiler mark» 
hnd all abbte? la upas count as one war-1 
_^Ad\rrnsFrs + ifCaite. usw h**e a*-
JRWR a.Y«riss*.f te a bo- at 1 he Times 
t»fft. ♦ and forwarded le their private 
address, a charge of IBc la made 1er thin

Bir*h Notice». |l.H per Insertion, 
«•mag*. Card of Thanae aod la 
afrmorum ll.ff per taavrtien Death and 
Funeral NoUcea. IUI for 1. 1 m I inner-

No. T,EASY TERMS ON ANY CAR-
LQ30X. ...passenger. ir tiret 
'»•» order It he* had very 
and it rune and rides beautl-

------  .. ..as a self-starter a ad elecirl»:
iighu. isa ths tires are very good. A 
bargain *t fa;,.

<*H K V ROLKT ROADSTER, late 
.V?* • *' ^rondel, la racalleat order> JThia 
roadster Bas pr*« il« atljr aft irew-Urweed

Remington typewriter.
V. fcttiUX tip*writer. 

1.0 and •<# cash. A. »•- 1 
Llock. Government Street.

ISKD CARS
' ASH PAID ion Ovv-# used cars

LAuiUAL, l»iu 
“iid oruer, n
1 Ot* car wtu
»aii»fa< tlea 

ChALhGMâ it,

for qwlvh saleIX leu Went to gave Money, Chop. Phene ti«lo

JyJB-11
**TT*lo. one 1» h. P- CaineArmstrong Bl0e!>:• MtUUOHIJN SU 'Special, in the 

bent ef LondiUee. equal to a #1 *>X|| 
new car. fully guaranteed st >f lwtrv

baby grand chevrolbt. • «w
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E>R1GER>TOR0 from 
> eewing macnloee from 
a. 74» Port Street. PlH
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furnished suites TIMES TUITION ADS
* T* tbo TertiBB ttetet Poptfa» Street* fGOB. hand brakes. phone 1J*JMiLAlUÜU.N u V. RÜHV$1175 DANCINGbeautiful J> K-iBc*r pricembeoi buy la the city O'-”™

— i . m 11 « --------
i hto car ha* only been la us » a few moiuns
and it runs as good an a nsw ca* It has 
aoorf «1res < 1 NEW ONES* This is the 
lunt buy in town

BABY GRAND CHEVROLET. 
TlthRI absolutely as good as new It 
las new tires with a *p»rw. special no- 
glarc hradllghta and m rnereua other •»-

SALMON, young an« freeh.
Now m your chance Ji 

Como* Market. Yatee Street.

APTS
’ t»«mg aem ■ ____ _

vssurayisiiai thv puj? sihw ef 
tw car m into owe 
Rv-i.nl HvADm ER. •

112# May Street.HELP WANTED—FEMALE !>-• GRANT hi* Touring
hut live menths. «nu u 
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Dee i mins it at ................».
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this car irons ~ ■-

Thia tar mil furnished flat. MECKKDT—Studio of danciag.al-11 itnui *» from sen. park and city.riii mi t:isO for ay pointm«nt «•*» for appointi I ta. 1# aUia Ol.X-ItOl.e Northern range. 
•7 jacket like n*w. only It7.4#. 
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The ntes ef car that never disappoint*
Be hate juet ♦anted it owf I jTil 
ftwm a thorough renaishicg vl'ToRl

1*1* BABY GRAND CHEVROLET Strong, 
sturdy. ruouty. and ia every »*j a 
reliable car. thoroughly refia U»f

MOVTH tSSforiabTT"hew l^rtA-*Jnd it run» and luoko like a

fTT* !»:• FORD COUPE Thie nice 
• • *9 little cloned car is la beautiful 

•rder. and It has only been driven by -one 
i an «lace R a as new

Easy Terms On Any Car 
Re R til Take Your Car ia Trade.

MAsTKRy MvrTOR Oft. LTD..
»M Yates S- Cor. of (juadra SL 

Phone 173.

furnished
births. I. jhiages

AND DEATHS
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•A Department hearing. Jason’s rima and 
H*a pnrta. Mi-Speed pietoa rlnga W u

he*:oeke«r>er FAHhFlELO 
DEI «. »TUkl

TjRESCRlPTiONS A Si KVlALTT-

"HOLLYWOOD OISTmCT

Hall. Wednesday, 
pice# ef Women e
►c., all

Span medal I Save removed to my late daughter's-------- —— —---- •-!,).
Night. 4241L

peed condition, baeemertall» guarantee this car Late Tou*ll Be Surpnasd.T 
Thia Week OnD.

at a l loner y laundry tub*
Hughe* Sutherland distributerA«lml»sb 712 Part Sl iwm to Got re, full su* let.

fw*enlc»n as resident peRc and terms apply M. MMcLaughlin Oarage).
»ke»e l.’ill.

f IRANI» whist drlv* and dance at Val*- 
* * dnnla H»ll Vibe Street by Hall 
Director*, on Frtd*S. July 29. 1921. st » 
p m. Elghi good prize* Jaa Xteel. 8rcr.

* Jy29-1

turns gene with this truck if desired Box
1 Time*. _____________________jyz»-4#
LV>R SALS—A snap. 1|11 Feed. #3*k
A $X) View Mreel._________________Jyl#-U

ACT I BARGAINS
|TIG»1T-CY!JM ER CADILIwAV. aerea- 
a - P4utaert.cc. new card lire» and butt err. 
“ '** *"*" 'aller car ia trade,

♦r 1371 1#1* Jack -
------  ---------- . „.7S. 22x9 S. 17*4.
ivxt and 37*1 time, slightly used, about 
half price.

PACIFIC OARAGE
941 View StreqC Phono 132*.

Then* 3114.usual Bngl|sh wuhje. |It MbjOctp. 
homughly phan* #WL♦:«HUtt«*. drill, n udi-Ml 

rnt. excellent reference*. Phene 479k Second-Hand

Hollywood grocery and meat
MARKET— Quality »M aarvlnl* 

£iuw,.‘°4 se4 :,l,; r**‘ ■af. Free

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
DUNCAN.

CONCRETE RAVING.
S*ala.l Tender- n.arked ’Tet.der for 

Cwk-rMf 1‘avine" will be received up lo 
* «• p. m l -t*nd*rd time). Monday Aug- 
unt I, 1921. for concrete paving of por
tion» of Station and Onlg Street**, 
nenounng iwtghly '-2# Zee! la length by 
4i feet in width.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
in my office.

A drpoeit of HI M wifl be required «a 1 
all plans and specifications taken out

Ka«-h tender must be accompanied Nv ' 
» cmiflH cheque in favor of the CHjr.J 
r'r « antmn. amounting to d\e per cunt. 1 
of the amount of the tender

The low eet nr any tender not neres-

ZTH1LDREN-S AND LADIES* OUTFIT- 
TV TEAS Ewglloh goads a specialty 
beabroek Young. 1421 Douglas Street. 41

AUTO ÜEFAIIIS
teachers wanted ll’ANTKD—Olu blociee and parts la aay

1 1 eeadlilen. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
u**1- ---------- ---- 4*1 Jobaaua Street

OVELTY DAN eight, ('ale- MECHANIC will de auto MAYWOOD
lEACHERS and •HIT HEMTAMPERShaaleat ATWOOD* fm psrtlcu's rs of our mt-rosafui 

teuiw* la Commer I»| Art. Designing A*1 
vrrti*i-?g ».,d-»Nm*t»rrrlal out tecta later- 
nallenal Corroeperdoeco 8rh<mla Canadian. 
Ltd.. !••? Government St.. Vk-terla. B C.

1 call athammocks at $3.71of genuine navy
•king, proprietor. 3194 Doug la».Victoria Tret Fact ary, 616 Pandorarack.TIYCITAI. - Ih otllkh and Gaelic omsga. by 

A% Miw M*lri Mathronn t'alednnla Hall 
Friday. Aug i. at * o m Dancing te te 
1 w m. Ticket» r* Wallace a orchestra

Phyne 1171. MISCELLANEOUS SA AN ROAD
l-MOCSMYnolfPLKTI electric n*tares fer 1 rooms. 

V Including Indirect bowl for sitting 
ream, f ree-light dialog room with shades, 
hall light, etc. Will sell 1er 136. Phene 
HUE or 3741RL__________________ lytg-11

ILLETTES revharprnodNPWi» Trucks, ■A AX ICU ROAD GROCERY—ADon t threw them Phone 2146X.«lui l-enght. Sold Fort SL DU1.0ST AND FOUNDThe victoria no. : evil.
t’lETY—The eemi-aneuai r 

me Society will be held at «#_• j 
Building, on Thursday. July :$ , 
to rrreive the financial at*i*i 
auditors' report. i« authciiae a 
registered office, for such othr 
as may be brought before the 
end fer the taut drawing for an ,
“en. _J#Lerder, T, J Goodlake.

Beta bllehrd 14#».
M«ht. 4311A VICTORIA WESTBUSINESS CHANCEST .'’*T~5,r -'“•i •" »*« *..,nh >,i 'Advertising I» t* busier*.►MINION MEAT MARKET. »i TrassU te machiner'everything In VICTORIA WEST MEAT MARKET—H.

Stanley pa oar lilt. Freeh manta, 
local killed, better, egg*. meats,
flab. Free delivery. *

flaeer

1V>R SALE—Small dairy bualaèo*.
be mcreaaed. needs mere cq|

leaiity at the lew<JftMT BICYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES UAMB.JNG AND 
ytPAbMODIU 
ADN ERT1S1NG.

Mackenxie. prep..capitalparrel Contain- Phene 111kPhone 4143L2 between 2 and 3. Jyt#-31In Speneer’a ^SSiutsXT OTICSr- Raff le, 
A ? moved ncrea* i

RARKDALS’ANTED—4reutng to Spencer s Ex CRAIG, C. M. C-.NOT TAEJ* year carpet# ay.haagq ijffice. lecturing I 
I. no wild

l eainsae ; U.eee>v»e-H <Tty qf Duncan. LFRED curkl.cleaners 1erif î'fer cycle hu»Enlna.:i-l Itai requiredI OST —Canary.
^ K*3 Vance

Maiswarlng. aleeirlciana. and gamblingApplyVanreaver Street iberten Bldg. Phene 44M.by firm clang ipar.LODGES AND SOCIETIES J721-3*Jy3#-37 about one«VNGI.ldM upholmerrd couth, fine cendiST—A bunch of hty*.
Apply Phone 441COLUMBIA LODGM. Ne- f, 1. O. O F 

V/ Meet* Wednesday* Odd Fallow* IU.I
Inland Exchange

MONEY TO LOAN 715-747 Fort Street.Jy?*-37Meet* NVedneadays. Odd Faitewa h«, i
SA LE^—Organ. Phene{\sm 1913 twin Indian metercyele. with 

' ' new tlrew. Preete tank, head lamp 
and extra mat. far eale at » bargain. 
1 »e»fit Hater Car Ca.. #«| View Street!

HOLIDAY NÉtOiÎT» XOT1CK IS HERKBT OIVKN that 
tenders will bq received up tmtU anon nf 
the 2Stn July It the «fhee of the under 
•Mcncd for the purvhaa* of Section 7 
Range *. hAat North lhv.ston of salt 
SirlPf Island, containing is ncrea mom

Thia land 1# offered for sale at an un- 
*et price of tan dollars pm acre and any 
tender for n Iona amount will not he 
considered- Terms 3W cash, oalanc* in 
equal Instalment* payable In one. two 
and three year* with internet at six per 
cent, on «Inferred payments

Each Under must be accompanied by 
one-quarter of U* amount tendered

ON BY te teeaNIGHTS PTTlllAl
IV Victor la Ledge. No 1 r

Hall. North Park St . Thur___ „
Harding. Secretary. I >e« Ueverwoseat at. »

Far Went- Strickland. Swala * Patrick.BRI.VTWOOD H.JTH-L», frw, |,T, 
up Heals table «I hot. w.to. ____ _

121# 1 FURNITURE MOVED, peeked, skippedi
cheep rates The Safety Storage C*.. 

Ltd. Phone l#~. Night phare 4611L 11
likely NOT.
For —«emodic 
a-lverttaing yqv 
pay the highest 
rate, fer daily 
or every ether 
day advertising 
yoe pay the 
nlnlmum mien.

up Heels table d hot*. Rat. •11 View Streettepartie» Phene 132#. JlSU-lf HEALTH ACT.UNFU1INIEHED HOU»E>1XRBNTA LODGE.*’ Saanich Arm. near
A* Slugwetta. Lwncheeaa. taaa. alee a ►on» in regard t« the retentionOOD fumed *a« diningHELP WANTED^—MALE

<TUV VAHMKR wanted.

l«TOR KENT OR LEASE— 11-rmmêS^ WANTED TO RENT of h? e m bwt«. crate# or other enplanes. Mendelssohn |2##. Heintsman
A Ca. |3#e. T> Ideal*y*s. 749 Fort StreetApply 1410 Doug pAMPINO GROUND, with baata. IT 

-/■ *V Rreeteoed Phene 44» 11» Iv
Phene 4tfkJylHf-i# Irki Fee further

Robert J Day A Ben.
Phene 44#il» Jy»>.M crater or other enctoaures. In 

water», of British Columbia, ts 
hibited. ------ ----- ^

OLDEN oak ridel eerd. large mirror.
sear. Pkoaa 2H2R. Jylt-U 
11 ft. steel centre red. Phone

62# Perl Street.y.MllNKLR# taught a valla hU.PIA x REACH I» Box 312-exsm.natieiL. AMP U-14Rt.er» -Oman provided, however, that 
•nine may be retained alive ia*i 
filing bon* during Ashing opera
tion* on the fishing ground* and 
while in transit from said ground» 
to the market '
Approved July 11. ISS1.

PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH. 
Victoria. B C. „

?jthorlae«t te n ak*farlhew point ARDT’TU. nnpemted. modern. Itowards the ■n Pacific. • ■1 vertiaing cnetractsPREPARE FOR PROMOTION. attic 4 bed* J>11-ll for local.v* grounds 
Dak Bay.particular* aj Jordan R: and foreignM PROVE your A L Stage furnished or partly fhmiehed. dee* I»Rreed Ft reel. Vk terlei oubllcetiee* of all i HigLeetPHONE S7C*.* gee. Jr*#-ti kindsbe ipaddrAle HOITpEHOl.D NECEBEITTEE.

BUT AND SELL AN1 THING FROM A 
TEACUP TO A PIANO.

* GET IT AT
943 VIEW. BELOW GOVERNMENT ST

al-33Right Schenk J7H-Î1 Further informationfee for advice. ■VU obiaiB«dHOUSSKtEHNO ROOMS ROOMS WANTED W-AXTen—T. r—«I. T-rwm.d, Mr„l.h„1 
heuee, with g.vraae for ns»»» .... NEWTONheua*. with Fxrage. tor riieatT)*LHI HOTEL «17 Tata* ttmt. 

A-' new ma sagement. Cleaned and 
ated through ma. BedreemT^d 
Paoaekeeptng euitew Moderate ^5w

very •VERT1S1XG•PROTT-ffHAW INSTITUTE. G. R. NAOEN,Carlin Realty. Ne. MÔ4Deputy Minister ofAGBNC-T.Ill St Phene «113. 4»M. Jy39-29 TNDIOESTION—Drugleae
A t rated ki.o*v ledge fn De pert men I 

torin. H C..Advenleemert Writer» and Ad ear UsingCarrer Deuglev and Breughtnn Sta t# the Previnalal Normal July JS. mi.dbeUoa preprietae. O'Hara one* aaw an advertiaamenFend |t farTO LET—SUSCELLAWEOUS Itot it ho A CA. P. V.Vtctaria. R C. No XJÎ.make the very beat -not the lie* 9#2. V|ct< in a 'street car reading:OINOI.K
plv V

Multigraph .nd Mimeograph Circular I .et Buy your
quantity—thats t»ra and Poet «antePwliO Apply Secretary. A. a etove at O'Brten»Read and use Times Want(tw«r. Mm,. ; btoc'k. fr.p3 Mailing nd «ave half yourA LIVEABLE and steel ranges. *2.#e perfamily. by beach.Jyîs-1* City Mall. quoted fo- Lwal.t* 4 p. 1411 Bread ata2-3i P. O. Be* 979. 1915 DouglasJF3Ë-ÏÎ Pwdfi ruhlkattaaa ha «aid. Til buy twogatta 34. Winch B'.lldlng.

Sloven and

4- - * V‘ ' '

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST
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Keaihtatc-nousoslots.Acrgaqp.Hairqlruitand Chicken Ranches lor Sale
OWN voce ROMP.

TL'AIRFIELD (dm la)—7-room, modem 
*■ hoom, complete with good braa-

...*» ; s«od lot.jaaUto
16 minute, walk » p. O Prteo „ -
Oftr llM*. ISM cash, bataace M ACRE,

at « per cont^ wraxs*#*/ mile -ir«
I^AIRKIKLI» iclo* lal-ig-roem. modem 
* house. In good location. ciora to

Mchool and only IS minutes* sr*.k 
to P. O : large lot. Price $2.«*4 
S&*4 cash, halnaw as rent 

VlCtOlUA W err—room, no
marienh hnm* nvwl ba

T. a WWW*. * 
w *■*•**. IWU. liai»,
HI* Brn* ÜIM. rhM 1IM,

• nd

piped for furnace, built-in effects 
good » as lot. close tb car and 
school and In go»tV1ecatlon. Price 
#1.264; 11.944 cash, balance '
•ell.

and I

fruit ~«4C troea).-vegetahire .and 
newer*, bouse la well laid out. 
good water supply, garage, chltken 
houses and run*, x-ery fine marine 
view, close to good beacb. Price 
only Jl.fM, terms 
RAT (Victoria keeauel—7-roora. 
new and moderd residence, com-

Île te with HOT WATER HEAT- 
NO. HARDWOOD FLOORS, 

granite open fireplace, built-In 
buffet and bookcases, beam ceil
ings. « bedroom* «1 up aad 2 
down stairs', eery fine bathroom 

' largo lot with lane at side ana 
rear; garage. Price |I,M1. term*

POWER « McUK.HIIN
I Successors to Cory A Power).

I til Beuglas bisect.
Turn Whom. 1RS and «H.

rWEOOVA BÂT—I-room cottage an 
acre good land, all cultivated

O**

A HOME WITH RETENUE.
SPLENDID SIX-ROOM HOUSE, with 
to? usual modem ceex-enlencea. situated 
rear Oorge Road, on high ground, with 
over half an acre of apple trees and many 
email fruits. The man who has some time 
after buelneee hours can make a good ta
re me from this property, and as It Is be
ing sacrificed In price now he should sell 
at a snug profit t-efere si* months. Addi
tional at.joining land may be purchased If 
required. Price only M.H». on easy terms 
Thorough Inspection Invited.

V A.MKMAEEY 
Mi l hov word Building.

anted on .the 2H-
I** circle. In a splendid loca- 

™ a cosy, attractive, four-roomed 
V-'w*t*'ri electric light *R«l 
Frail trees and small fruit*, good 

*" *“ Small barn and vhicaen

bungalow
Phone. F____
>«suable garden?.--— .-«II. .1111 1 lllLAVll

,Jhle “«!• home would éertalnly 
rlEO. a*>ene- Tl*e term* caa be ax-

ACRES, in Saankrh Munici- 
• o the H r •°|y ten minute*' walkundef Ral,w*> All cleared
Lul«« îLteïî£üU*n’ 1 acre In straw- 
curra^i* *#tKra,I,t>*rri-*» logins and red
goîüTÏÏ ». JT*' ‘s rrd lo*m «s •»

kZJ t-reek running the year 
ftxe-roenirainix.a“d chicken house* New 
food sifuAti bungalow, with basement, 
term*. e<tuai,*h and localliy. Reasonable

S3000-'.* AC**®- rc.dy
•erw OT chtch.n r.l.lm, 1
acres U d* »l aCr* "t Potatoes. *
land. 3 “l‘ree oi rough
houses, ‘^tia**. 3 poultry
welia. both rHK? . heusea pig pen. t*o 

•< u Ur“

as* to Jan 
infor table

( lOVSHMMBXT STREET. « 
y Bay Hotel, a very e* 

‘ *Milage, rwema ■« *■ i

to Close aa estate, and'to'offered tTr 
1 the small sum of 22,604. on easy ten

FTLose to Cloverdale car. Just outside 
v the city where taxes are very low, a 
xety nice t-rocm cottage with good cement 
hase oient. Urge lot. nice garden. Thl* 
p.aco Is well built and in excellent repair, 
and to * geed buy at $2.744.

Hovsns POE SALE.
()AK BAT—Cl~« lo 0.1 H., llnu. I 

bwwus. fully modern, open fire- 
Place. beamed celling, full sired& {gZ"**9* hasp

T. TOLMIE—« rooms, cement base-
W**L with i, acre in garden.

»L,4he,bearee eu~L

QaKLAND^-. teoder., wltb
-!î* *" 10 «-rd.il. (ruu.

“r=.7.%U.,r"ai ‘•"c* -

N° Phone Information.
Dl \FORD>. LIMITED.

1,W 1>»fRlae Strwt

/"TLC8B to Dallas Road. good, modern. 4- 
, J room house, with all the latest buiil- 
lf feature», buffet, china closet*, bouk- 
casMi. laundry chute, etc.; nice fireplace In 
living room, extra toilet In basement, ce- 
n.ent bsaeincut. piped for furnace, garage; 
Jut Mill*. This property I* situate In 
the highest part of Fairfield district and 
to beautifully located. The price la very 
reasonable, $6.190

L T. COM EES * CO.. 
•M View Street.

FINE HI Y.

d-ROOHED HOUSE. Min to 
Street. Fairfield. facing south. 

g«*od lot. xement base meut, wide veranda, 
'try good terfna. A great opportunity.

WENDELL B. SHAW A COMPANY.

Listing No. lilt
T BETTI KPT FOWL BAY BUNGALOW.

AN boulexarded street. 2 minutes to cor. 
V/ close to the fine bathing beach. Ex
cept tonally pretty green and white bungn- 
lew. front verandn full width, pretty st.me 
supporta. 6 well arranged, bright rooms, 
buffet. bookcases. coay stone flre- 
PU ce. enamelled tinted bedroom*, 
deep wa'-d robgs. enamelled kitchen 
with every built-in effect; high cement

Sifflé
of Ike aeaelde dtotrlct at $3.264. easy 
terms. Immediate possession.
XAsting No. HÎ7.

HILLSIDE BUNGALOW BARGAIN.
largest 6-room bungalow In thto 

dieu Extra large, deep lot. lawn, 
vegetable, flower gardea garafe.
Bummer hpvse. a beautiful honSV. NuITt by 
Bay labor lSSSf huge granite supports, 
granite fireplace, ftnelr *flni»hed buffet. 
Panelling, beaming, every room large, 
bright: I-foot full cement basement, tube, 
furnace, view ail over city, «lose to car ; 
easy dtoUace of High and Public Scheoi*. 
•J.6H; immediate poeee*»ion.

THE GRIFFITH COMPANY. LIMITED.

th:

* REAE GORGE PARE.

*»«bi. excepitottVl.v 1 
w «Ik*, taxes baht* !*■--- **rU**- «eraeai

CHEAP ACREAGE 

NEAR rARM*NU BRIDGE.

acres, partly .Cleared, railway runs 
tni-oug* the property, city wstar avail

able. Id*Ai place for a chicken ranch. 
PRICK $ 1.266.

A. ». BARTON.
Ill Praibertea Block.

WISE g CO.. 
Phone SMI.

FLORISTS

FURNITURE MOVERS

MODERN
C-OXTOTuvo .rrZZn* ^

u V.™2r^ ***- «rh.

«■T«nr7i,LEE

CHILDREN'» OUTFITTFb.
Aisu lauim outtit:

u. -■ ——- oea I shag. 1621 Dau^-

FOB RALE. SPECIAL SNAPS. 
BUILDER'S PROPOSITION.

8 CHOICE LOTS off Quadra Street, only 
$2.416. All grassy lets aad no rock.

«b~ROOM«D HOUSE, e*P ■■Isikm* Read, 
O only $169 cash.

MOUSE WANTED.
W71LL PAY CASH for « or T-roomed 
m bouée In Fairfield or Oak Bay.

M. G. DALEY « CO .
SM View, Oppesite Sgearse a

6-ROOM BUXGAIX)W with • rooms ua- 
flalahed upstairs, large living rouux 

aad dining room, open fireplace, built-in 
buffet, panelled wall* and beamed celling*. 
Dutch kitchen. 2 good bedroom*, bath
room complet*, basement, furnace, «oed 
lueeltty. Gorge district. $1.166 City 
Prokerage A. T. Abbe?. Mgr. 666 Union 
Bank Bldg Phone 116.

CEMENT AND CQNCRFtc

H*T*Kr .* 'g*4w

Always MEUaDuE—Mcllwetna Brea.
Iurallure and p.eue uiuvtag. Loose 

«4*L WX lMUft hl» Hi lam. ii

General per vice
Phone 66.

* HANbFvRT._____ 66

Move TOUR FURNITURE by motor or 
team, price* reasonable, J. i*. gu.

>• BRETT » SlER, LTD..

JliTvOO* MODERN RESIDENCE bf 
een-i-bungalow deign, vhuated 

•J "V I* high part ef Fairfield, ori 
large lot and beautiful loca
tion. Home comprises porch 
•v»enlng to hall; beamed living 
room and large bay window*, 
fireplace and very fine o«ci- 
niantel; dee and dining room 
each Have fir»places, splendid
ly fitted up pass pantry With 
sink; kitchen has all c.xnvenl-

—---------» rncea. baok peech fui» baae-
mrnt. furnace and laundry 
rubs: 4 bedroom* and extra 
large clvthe* closets This 
home la in excellent condition 
and Just recently painted. We 
■hall be pleased to make an 
appolrtmenl to show thin 
Term* enn be arranged.

1 ."ÏO-<'RU1>MICD HOME, situated 
jwsaesxr close to Deacon Hill Park and 

Parliament Kuildlng*. on a 
good avenue, fully modtrn and 
In excellent condition: furnace, 
fireplace end built-in features 
Sacrificed for cash for $3.116. 
-ROOMED BUNGALOW, just 

W*aAR/ outside City limits (low taxest.
«4 a view lot pUnted to gar
den and orchard, ver> fine 
lawn and ornaireatal shrub
bery This I* a very attrac
tive home and u tn splendid 
vor.dltlon A* present owner 
I* unable to give the ground* 
the attention required, has 
decided It, aa»». Price $<..*66.

BARGAIN# IN LOTS
QAK bay—h

un’mit
mootjum- ***“-• •—«"»* *

,, j "leek from Government 
Buildings. newlv 1 n 

. tbroughout. Price $2.969 
$7(M) VA*H. hularcv monthly 
W w room home near the City Park 

and within walking «itoàaace of 
the city. AlMf|r^. bright room*

CAaH- ►•l«»ce monthly. A «- 
room home close to Fowl Day 
•nd on a lot 66x129 One bed- 
ro*m dowt-steirs, aad baatmejU 
vlfn cement floor 
Price #3.76* and fUfnaca.

STRICKLAND. f*W AIN * PATRICK.
tie ■ 6M1.

typewriters

npahlre Road, cleared, no
rock. 44x116. price #i;e.

| AAK BAT—Cleared iot, near SL Vat rick. 
46x112. price $;J6

( BAT—Two beautiful iota !16xU2.
V in'»» number *f .utk treaa.

half block from cars snap at 
SI ice the two.

J INDKN AVENUE-- High part. , 66-foot 
frontage, biggest *nxp in cUy.

VICTORIA TYPE WRITER EXCHANGE.

Repair*. Rvctato^LJo* Carbon Fspor.

No » Oliver Typewriter and Dwelt, >66 
Pbuse Se*A lw btuoort s<u,ai*g

_____________________ ____ It
Y PB WRITE 

A repairs, re 
i blase. Units* Ok. L*a, Id

VULCANIZING ANO~REPAlRlNQ~
r|’H6 TYRE SHx>P— Vatooauio* ta* on iiuMCkJ

VACUUM CLfANERS

Have the sets vacuum 1er your carpet* 
—'—6atuI*ctio* assured. Phone 4414. ft$

WINDOW CLEANING

V___ ■»**»

53200-

* “TUT HOME IN THE rAIBTIELD 
ESTATE AT A HARO AIN.

A *£****•» HOME, con.lslin. of I lorio. 
. bright rooms; large vestibule with 
leaded glass windows, very fins entrance 
n*U beautifully panelled and beamed ; 
a rawing room panelled and beamed in 
•elected fir, chins cupboards, open flre- 
Plact\ etc.; large, bright dining room, 
nandsomely pan-Ued In fir. built-in buffet. 
.ÜÜ?* open fireplace and other
aonmonal features; nlce.coev. little den. 
panelled in burlao end ha* open fireplace; 
i,«T. *LrT'?1 Un* *enre AMchen with pan 
tries oentaInine all conveniences Ironing 

HP*, etc upstair* there are 
ttf aZcL*^1 h*dr,,Am, ••rge bathroom 

elM‘:,n» Pnrch : rood gar- 
TZL.2?™' ny*r hnt h,r furnace, eta 
b^me«. b*s^?d r*h#r rnnvenl#nce* In tht 

mV**. **■• »**■« been repainted and kalaomined throughout and is 
.,n The lot is

locaVioo i. nl,,|y «reed The
miïîit ***** nn • guletstreeu handy to a ckr line Bnd with ■ 

s‘?,Wwf7*m •n directions Thto Is 
really « delightful plate end is nri**a ceptlonally lew .t prM **'

ROBERT H. DAT E PON. LTD. 
FAIRFIELD, aoar car

lot Es trance hall, lining and 
dlr.lng rooms with ail,ling 
doors between, built-in effects. 
3 bedrooms. Dutch kitchen, 
attic. basement. up-to-data 
electric fittings. A mast de 
slrable residence nt a moder

OAK BAT DISTRICT. Five 
Twouv roomed bungalow, oak panel 

led. beamed celling, cement 
foundation, large out houses. 
lot 64x126. all fenced and in 
Cultivation.

n7Art—°LYMPlA AVENUE. Pour- 
, • LFxf roomed bungalow, living room.

3 bedrooms, bath and kitchen 
loi 66x126.

ROBERT K DAY * PON. LTD..
•3# Port PlreeL

ONLY $1.666. ON TERMS

. * kihaty.lv
IP1AND AND SAANICH ACREAGE 

\\’K MAX E SEVERAL Cl J ENTS took- 
• ing for improved an2 unimproved 

l p-Island and Saanich acreage. Send us 
tZUt , ,te,ln*e- Si'iog full partto‘üi«rs in lire! letter.
W’K MAX K a few mere house* for rent 
1 v Irom #12 to $46 per month.

C AMPBELL DROP..
IggT C«oveewaaen4 Mreet. phone 6424.

Phones llli and 63441c—«47 Three Ptree
ISLAND WINDOW CUEANINQ CO.

_ “The Pioneer Firm
Our Ante Pyx Ice la At Teur Command
° W H. Hughes. Prop

DEUABLC WINDOW CLEANERS. )aa- 
* Her work, etc. Phone 2446K.

WOOD CARVING
/ 1 Bt>RUB t» GIBSON, arx hltectural wood 
».».„CyVLr- modeller, etc . Shaw-niOnLake, fi V

l A.’liX- FAT. VAR FARE w tveq. J ou caa 
’ . buv » 6-room bungalow with base-

ment. qp*h llrepla«e and all modern con- 
xeniencea. inside the ■- mile circle aud 

P»rk. #2.166? City Brokerage. A. 
T Abbe> Mgr . 664 Union Bank Bldg. 
Phone SIS.

WOOD AND COAL
fir Move wood. $4 66 

Phone 4262 Of. 61» 1L.

LAh » KK. FRED.—Highest pries far raw
2U6 Gexernmeat Street. Phone

BM book to reliae. remodc: or renovate n out 
lur* r'ur oat* relined, with 4 vears* 
guarantee, from Xza to fiz. X Saadere 

cak Bay, Ax.tsuc.. A.'huoc. x4LL i-J

CAWPXT WASH I NO
Ji1 5;., „ _ rr:.—

6»

cleaners

Cileamno. drelax .

COLLtCTION»
B c,c*Ar1JBCTit)s *o.fixer—tn.

»•«. nuxilaa.
L_Bmidlng. Phone »«1L *11 Mlbben-

6$

OYEINU AND CLEANING
(^Tf. PYl! WORKS—Oeo~McCaan.
^ pvtoter, ««j Fort.__phone Ik 44

fpOKlO^DTE WORKS. «4 hip ph#ll*

HEAVY TRUCKING

JOHNSON BROS—Owner*l trucking end 
builder*' supplies. Pacific lima, niag- 

ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phone 
«'**• *«44 Avebury Street.

FAINTfWO

HAVE MONET TO IX) AN 
IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.

T>EVIDENTIAL SITES TN ••UPLANDS." 
•k* Virtorlas meat beautiful residential 
park, at pi Ice* inclusive of water, newer 

IMht to property. Lots clogs le new- 
golf links at from $1.146 up according te 

Tor beautifully Illustrated literature, 
>bap aad price list, apply

the uplands, limited.

Care of Frawro-Cgoading Company,

1 1 At’RES at Keatings, all cleared, noil 
-I A red loam. 26.646 strawberries <eec-

ON $*.669. City Brokerage. A. T. Abbey, Mgr.^ 
66* Inion Bank Bldg. Phone 116.

SMI NEKTON * M IPG RAVE.

•*• Port Street.

WOOL', five large bundles . 
,0r - I,ehtUl« fvk. $1.46. city » 

limita. Phone 74611,;. - - - 1
\VXM>D—Owed. d„. cedar shingle

-rr *"•?;

UKT your leaky goofs repaired by a man 
* * who knows ' Phone 1226. Lay

*24-66

PATENTS
DaTILn’TS cbtaiaed. technical epee Idem-

xfl4» »*•*««* T Lx
Bwyde*. MILE, etc.. Ht Unies Baas
Building. \ to tor ta. B. (1 _____________  ^gg

PICTURE FRAMING

HOTEL»

fXLARENf B HOTEL. Tates and Douglas 
Transient a 76c up weekly.* IS.ee ix 

A few housekeeping suitia Phone 24760
»e

tTOTÉL ALBANY, 1621 Government li
A A Furnished Mroe*a hot aad ceM
*»t"' 76c- Weekly rates. Phone

S1 HELEN'S. S2« Coe rt ne y
lag room*, «ingle er en suite; 
ns for transients Phone 61610.

LAUNDRIES

Business Diredory
ART GLASS

Albert P ROY, I116 Yntea. Art gtasa. 
leaded light maker, glee* sold, sashes

AUCTIONEERS
pnUlDNA 
£ 1724.

CO., 124 View

AWNINGS
I V KO. RIVET. 1X11 Doeglaa Street. House

iwnlng* Pheae 6446. 66(4 KO. RIG
ÏÏ aad 1

DETECTIVE»
li. 4UXVCJ-^,iux.Udetective business only. Phone 1412
112 stibbea-ASore Ruuuing. x'toterie. 4k c!

f JYRAN#-P ACIFIC Detective a iaauir» 
„ Agency. «16 B. c. Permanent Bxiifii,v:«o,ix. a c. px... Ïm*. lî

gulry Agency,- 611-61. a a--____a
BuUding. Eagerienod eperetoia Phene 
Y7I7. re*. 6#2$LL J. Pali

VI«T METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD . 1616-
17 North Peik. Expert lauederera 

L D. McLean, manager Tel. 2166. $»

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL

ANT mener k 
Lena Mower

ntvee ground at 
Hospital. 61$ Car

VT1ÇTOR1A ART EMPORIUM. 666 John- 
1 eon Street, cas save roe money. $|

PLASTERERS
S'A VIDENT A THOMAS. pleMvrera Ke- 
«7. _ Pr*ct • reasoaable. Phone4*14- Kee. 722 Discovery. 64

Professional fords |

^AREENOS—Beautiful waterfront tracts 
os the Inner Basin of Sooke Harbor. 

24 miles from Victoria on the Canadian 
National Railway, five auto stages a day. 
Price from $444; also agricultural tracts 
from $64 per. acre. Write er call fee 
illustrated literature. Free trar.sport*ties 
te the property.

FRAN CO-CAN AD I AN COMPANY. LTD.,

lid Belmont Mease. Yirtwto. U. 0»

barristers

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barrister*. Solicitors. Notaries; etc. 

Members of NOV 4 bVOTlA. 61 V Nil ORA. 
ALBERT* ntf K C. BAR*

*»• .. .. Pho»e 11L
«IX-JI Any ward B.ttg . X leterts. R C

CHI HoV RAC TOR»

■•X, CVLL1EK. DC. Px C. aad ISABUL 
O. VuLLlER. DC.. Palmer tto.xoei 

graduate* Hour* 14-12. 2-6. 4-7. and by 
Literature on request. 

■44-4 Pec i-ertoa Bldg. Phone 2174. 66
f XMAS

ties free. 
and 3* 7 k

L AND EdTELLA M. KELLI, 
tobed ever • > *«ix Coaswlta- 
412 her sard Biug. Phone «144

PLUMftJ NG AND HEATING

LET UA STOP IMA t

The Colbert 
Plumbing & 
Heating Co.

HOCKl.NO—damee Bay. 642 Tore a le SC 
Phone 2771. Ran gee connecte*!. 'Jolla

DENTIST»

LP C. J. WaUKKH D.UM- Ho-ra
ncjamfimajifa «w. -‘^4.^,. „uu„

* P m.
OPTOMETRIST

amination 
Wayward Bid A

1 t«U*d. ex- 
Kelly. «U

RJ. KNOTT. 626 Tatra Strvec Plumbing 
. and beating. Pheae 2367. 61

LOCKSMITH

ELECTRICAL TREATMENT

Malcolm maclkod. cectncai mag.
»*to heeler. 241 Hlbben-Bone Build- 

Ikg- hour*. 16 a. uc to 12 end 2 to 6

Phcme V?rrUU- ,r~ For Wlel-75
ENGRAVERS

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
T. H. J\jS E# A CO.

IIMh-class Care. Go-car ta. sulklea. Toys. 
Hr pairs cd An Kind*

Cars Re-ui-tiolstered aad H<-painted. 
Wheel» JtaaMred.

Pboee -46f 264 Fort bLeek

BLACKSMITHS

M.i TvD4#e 2D aohaaoa Wu

BOOKS

w C BOOK EXCHANGE. 716 Fort 8L,

BOOTS AND SHOES
T&EACTICAL shoe rrpairtny E Smart. 
A ill Trounce Alley. Late with Wat ran.

BUILDERS AN~D'cONTRACrOHS

AMTTH1NQ tot huildiag or repairs.'
pheae 114*. Roofing a specialty, t

Uh.Xl.HAL ENGRAVER. MeacR CaUer
ana Seal Engraver Geo Crwwther. 

uroea Bloch. 1216 Brood »t_. opp .

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

BC. FUNERAL CO. tHayward a 1 LTD..
• 724 Brought** Calls attended te 

any hour, day er eight; ambulator* Tei
2226. 2324. 2227. 1712R. 64
UAND4 FUNERAL FURNISUIIIo CO..
to? 1412 Quadra. Trlepùeaw 224«. 642* 
and 1442L

FISH

DU CHUfcORANKS. LTD—Fish, poul-
• try. fruit aad vegetables. 642

Broughton Street. Phoa* 142. «$

L'APE, expert umbrella maker. general 
to' repair* J. H Carxer * Sen. late A 
Price. «27 Fort. c«

MACHINE SHOP

GAR. on. steam and Marlrq Engine ro
pe Ira Workmanship guaranteed.

Fred Patte* Phone 2244. 744 Broughton 
$4

\-lCTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 14*2 Pan
dora bt. Phone* 2«42 and 1«64L 44

HAYWARD À DODS, LTD

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

SHOULD RESTRICT JAPAN
ESE IMMIGRATION FUR
THER. SAYS M. A. MAC
DONALD

fCeiRInaed from page 1.) '

Q C- LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
422 Government.

MILLWOOD

WOOD WOOD WOOD

CROSS BROS..

fit Broughton Street.

Cerdweed. Millwood. Kindling

General Delivery

VAOOHAN CROW FRANK CROW
.Returned hold tore

NOTARY PUBLIC
D. TODD, notary publie. Til Fart bt

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

STENOGRAPHERS

447 Central MuUdlng. Phone 24f2. $4

Mrs l j. retmour.
mettent Ixvan Build 11 

Rea phone 1144.

441 R. C. Per- 
Buildmg. phene §«•«.

M 189 ALTS V. EVAN*. 264 Union Bank 
Bldg. Phone DM Re* «441L It

H. Edwards. 424 Courtney

Jto general 
■•defied • •paclnlty.

im* r»m*a« »*«. 
«. n*d property re- 

Hems lalh. Pheae

^T. DAY, earpeater.
UJ. 16*41 Tatra

IjtXi'EklkiNCKl* carpenter and cabin* 1-
J athker w*nta work. Phone J4«;X.

Xf 00RE-WHITTINGTON LUMBER CO..
iU LTD. tBaiabllsbed !6»2>. Rough and 
dremad lumber, deer*, window* frame* 
interior fiatoh. etc. City or country order*

that every country has the inherent 
right to control it# own Immigration 
It !» the undisputed law of the land 
a right rested in the Federal Gov
ernment. >- It is * wlurocat right, a# 
all rights are and we must freelv ac
cord it to Japan. Lei u* not rieitr 
rights we are not willing to accord 
to other*

"The Japanese do not allow aliens 
to hold land in Japçn although they 
may obtain »»->ear ieaae# where ft 
I# available but little is obtainable 
We do not question their land law#, 
neither should they question ours. 

Where Is White PieitNr*
"This question of immigration and 

land-holding la rapidly becoming 
acute in this Province. It is not leas 
trouhWio>me bec*une the Japanese ar;

V'C(^ïiî.Am.’,Cî,Vr!?al??^.C^,'l "ii f*ct ,h*.' rm,k" •k«rvro*l»m1,|nor"

Pl'*** 1|! »» acutr Th»y do not vit), lit oullyln*
' —-  —I W"»; ,h*>’ '*'» up land In the

SECOND-HAND DEALERS 1 mor* cultivated part# of the Pro-
----------------------------------------------------------------------- I vlnce and by peaceful penetration

VATHAN A levy. 1422 Government. 1 rradually acquire a foothold which 
Jeweirr. music»i •»< — ,.«i—. |e. , even now to a large extent, and in 

14 the future to a greater extent will 
■— drive out our own people.

*lt i* unfortunate that we have 
to admit that for pkmecr work thev 
excel many of oUr own people. Where 
ia our pioneer of other day#?. Where

SCAVENGING

»truai*n*s. tool* etc. Phen^liS*1

•PORTING GOODS
, . MNV»»W—Qua aad run».

' I-f*>»»«"• IKS; H» Oarara- —-
M I are lhe descendante of lhe

came Into ihia vounlry. into fj>»tern 
< ana,la and Western Canada work - 
tn* late and early lo convert a wild
erness Into a »aiden? To them monu
ments should be erected in nubile 
P«*cew: for who hax*e made a greater 
Contribution than ihev to the de- 
relnpment of thl# geemtyy.

Too Myich Sloth 
u# lake a good Uxik at our

selves and not be too complainant 
la it not true that this peaceful penn- 
tration of Mongolians in in some mea
sure due to Lhe fact that they are 
mora industrious than many of our 
own race?

“Why in the »âme. of industry and 
thrift should there he unemployment 
in this Province among able hqdied 
row> when we have nn abundance of
fertile land and yet Import over $20,- 
000,004) ef food atufa annually t

"The Japanese are quick to learn 
Hi - willing to work With rhe mult 

l/'H/âk.to. Br w. r. te7-6 j that h* ** ■OOR . » proprietor while
1 Hirak. Pheae «244. vfr.v* heure 6 26 | man>' of our own l^ople simply will 

"Ar n°t do so. There is nothing but indo
lence preventing quite a number of 
our own race becoming the proprie
tor# of a truck garden or a mixed 
farm If they will only . apply 1 hem - 
aelvea to the task even if it does in
volve for several year* hours not 
regulated by trad»* union rules. 
Seasonable occupation# are not sus
ceptible to trade union hour* in the 
same way as in industrial enterprise* 
Thrift and industry never killed any
one; idleness, slothfulne** and de
pendence on the bounty of others 
kills not only the body but all am
bition. that great incentive to high
est endeavor

Lowering Living Standard.
There must tie some plain talk 

ing and high thinking on this que* 
tlon in this country without truck 
ling to any class or confusion will 
become worse confounded: Let 
ba careful when we say that lhe 
Oriental is lowering our standard of 
living that we are telling the wN>*e 
truth. I am not for a moment ad
vocating the admission of Oriental# 
My whole argument ia against it but 
It ia a matter of the keenest regret 
that this problem ia made more acu'e 
by the unfortunate unwillingness ,>f 
•0 many of our own i»eople to get out 
and dig. We have too many who arc 
more willing to raise hell than raise 
potatoes, if you will pardon the ex
pression * No nation can prosper 
where its people gravitate from the 
land to congest urban centres.

Too Many Drones.
“Let us learn where we can of our 

Japanese neighbors, catch the con
tagion of their thrift and have more 
landed proprietors In this country 
I have nothing but praise for the 
great army of industrious workers 
who keep the wheels of industry 
transportation and production going 
arid I sympathise with every move to 
Improve their condition, but I have 
no use for the drone, and we have 
too many of them in the hive. No 
man will succeed In life unie#* he is 
imbued with the spirit of putting his 
best into whatever he is doing. Too

5t*NNIfh~1K SATWkiro ESTATE, there
«ira YVTF are 5 a- rra for rale

I* ail- e «collent and with n 
n^ver-endihg .supply of spring 

, *• 1er This property Is close
tn the paved East Sasnlvh 
Road, and there 1* about 1

------acre under cultivation. Quarter
. chsh.

SttrilIfl *** ACRES, mostly un«l*r cul- 
ttxatlon. This proper! V is 
highly situated and commands 
s view of the *«a. also It to

CORDON HEAD 
DISTRICT. >

$4000”' ACRE#, on the SS-mue
'‘rvle The i«a.l I, .11 of the 
(>c*^ and q* mostly under cul- 
tivetkra. About 1 acre is in 
straw berries end other small 
fruit*. There Is a modern 
poultry house, and poultry and 
mplementa can be purchased 

If desired City water and 
telephone run by thia property.

AT CADBORO
BAY.

SvWXM l-** ACRES. *ith waterfront- 
,WUV •«*. ft Cad boro Ba> This

land is beautifully tr-ed and 
with an ideal situation for a 
country ho«pe. Easy larme 
can be arranged.

B. C. land ‘ fJ"E>T agency.

«i f-.rr.MH m—l n» 1S4.

many warn to »lv, «« little as they 
can and e«*I a* much as they can.
It is an imposaible situation crying 
for a remedÿ.

Japanese Treaty Secret . ___
“I^t us return to other 1‘aciflc 1 i8 and grratifyins. " however

nroeiema. A «owl u-el of attfalmn! lo-day that as w. are put,
is Riven these day# to the question o?‘tmR our swaddlinE clothes our 
the renewal or abrogation of tb> »rv conaidered on thgiHLttueg-
Treaty of Alhancn between Great * The qtifâtion or the renewal
Britain and Japan. It brings home °r the tr*»<y *» on the agenda of the

about by the world war and the fun
ctions of the League of Nations if it 
become# effective show that the al
liance has outlived those purposes 
which it very well served in the past.

"It is quite true aa Premier 
Meighen has pointed out that this 
treaty and the spt^cial arrangement 
we haxe with Japan for limiting im
migration to this country are separate 
and distinct; but it is equally true 
that the renewal of that treaty can
not fail to exercise a profound jii- 
fïtiéiice oiri any effort we may make to 
•till further preserve through Immi
gration laws our own heritage for 
our own people.

"It has been a sort of axiom of 
British Colonial diplomacy in the 
past that the Dominions should, not- 
interfere tn British foreign tiolicy. It
ia kiiUtt.li.l ,nA —— ii»..:___

to us the fact that the centre *>f 
gravity in world affaire I* moving 
from the West lo the Fast, from 
America to the Orient and from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific.

"What are the terms of that treaty? 
The Anglo-Japanese treaty is known 
in fiiplomatlv affairs as a secret 
treaty. It doesn t come within the 
meaning of one of Lx-President Wil
son's fourteen points "open coven
ant* openly arrived at." The exact
t«T of the tWâtV' W^At âvaiTyiie.
H is to remain binding until the ex
piration of one year from the date on 
which either of the high contracting 
parties denounce it. If. however 
either of the Allies should actually 
be engaged In war the alliance was 
to commue until peace should be con
cluded.

present conference of Premiers In 
London. The strength of the British - 
Lmpire hi based on the respect shown 
to the wishes of its constituent parts 
so far as that is possible in an Em
pire of varied and diverse interests. 
And the outlying Dominions are vital
ly interested in this question.

Japan»»# Breed FaaL
"Japan has a population of 60.000,- 

000; Australia only 6.000,000 and Can
ada probably 9.000.000. Japan la over- 
vrv.tod<s4, Joaktflg p-r am mnWi Aus
tralia and Canada have empty spaces 
capable of settling million* of peo
ple.

"It takes tfie British race about 
fifty years to double Its population. 
The Japs do it in sixty years. There 
i* the crux of the whole question.

"If Japan is now over-crowded and 
looking for an outlet what will be 
the position as time goes on and the 
situation greatly aggravated ? Shill 
that -outlet be in the East or in the 
West? It must not be in this coun
try.

“The Mongolian race belongs to 
the Fast. All alliances are baaed on 
self interest, but to be effective must

Aa re-drafted in 1911 a qualify ing 
clause was introduced to the effect 
that it was not to apply in the case 
of any power with which Britain had 
a treaty of arbitration This from 
the Japanese point of view has robbed 
It of much of its value.

Restricted to East.
"Thia alliance has a regional limit- h“v<* the |

ation. It is restricted in it# opera - ' There was a triple alliance between 
lion to Kantem Asia and India. TMk i «tormany. Austria and Ttaiv. but the 
makes It clear that when the Great letter country soon withdrew when 
*'“r broke out there was no obliga
tion on Japan to take action with ua

anction of popular approval.

against our enemies. Yet with re
markable loyalty she came into the 
war voluntarily

"The main objects of tfie treaty are 
<D the consolidation and mainten
ance of the general peace in the 
regions of Eastern Asia and Indln 
and t 2) the maintenance of the terri
torial rights of the high contracting 
I'artien in the regions of Eastern 
Asia and of India and the defence 
of their special interests in these 
regions. It is in a word, a treaty 
of mutual and reciprocal defence In 
Asia.

"Another main object of the treaty 
was to preserve China, whether from 
external aggression only or from in
ternal aggression as well Is not clear 
1‘erhaps they took into account the 
possibility of having to save China 
against herself. It must be admitted 
thgt on every count ao far Japan ha* 
loyally carried out her undertakings 
in fact has more than observed the 
obligations imposed upon her Great 
Britain too fulfilled her obligation» in 
the Russo-Japanese war.

Treaty Somewhat Obsolete.
"Grave doubts about the wisdom of 

•ontinuing the treaty are expressed 
In many sections of the Japanese 
press as well as In this country and 
the l nited btifhi. .Changes brought

•sSUL
A Sawatiil* Pleas
a«;s »rt4g.ltmt PHons I»» 7.

ruufiV 141

carpet cleaning
leaned ky the CarpeterU C*

1014 Crafc «tree* Phrase iUL

BE SURE ANP,H|6VE THE AtTTO

TH* ■«*< newerfai machine ta the ettw. 
A PtnOraa ta n*otle^ perfoetlee ta resiHta. Era Bend 14 rearg ta* sod nun 
uartxailed 1er rani nark. Pntreeiaed hr 
the leadiAS hewsra la ettp. »

HAVE TEE EEAL THINE 
rwOKH ««I FOR ESTIMATE

BRINGING UP FATHER— By GEORGE McMANUS
WELL-

□I

IF I WUZ WELL 
DO Vou think 

lï> 6C ->ittih-

BUT TtXJR 
.COUCH Vb 
MUCH nCTTER 

THlt> MORNIMC,.

WELL- 
IT 0UCHT 

TO at-
I'VE ŒEN

PRAuCTi bits'
all nicht::

TV he

© IMI BY
Itrr-L nunn Sttavtct. Inc.

country soon withdrew when 
It was against her material interears 
to side with Germany and Austria. 80 
it would be in the end with an Anglo- 
Japanese alliance where Pacific prob
lems are concerned. These Pacific

Ervblems must be settled by Great 
ritain. United States and Japan act
ing in concert. The coming Confer

ence at Washington 4» a hopeful 
sign.

"I have referred to the increase 
of population in Japan. Let us look 
at the Atm# question of increase of 
population among Japanese on tha 
Pacific slope. e

Assuming No Arrogance.
"A State Board of Control report 

in California shows the Japanese 
birthrate to be ««.44 and that of the 
whites to be only 16.67 respectively 
per thousand population. I have no 
doubt the same ratio prevails here.. 
It suggests possibilities for the fu 
lure. It suggests the need of even 
more restrictive legislation than we 
have at present, in line with the un
doubted right of all countries—which 
Jaiutn freely admits—to control our 
own immigration In doing so we 
assume no arrogant superiority of 
race or culture. The «u-t. the litera
ture. the philosophy and scientific 
attainments of the Japanese race gain 
for them the respect of mankind We 
have faith In the intelligence of the 
Japanese Empire to recognise our at
titude and that it is rooted and 
grounded simply in that inherent de
sire in every race to preserve itself.

"This is one of the great Pacific 
Problems* of to-day. it must he 
solved by friendly dtptomacy baaed 
on fundamental right» and it ia .1 
fundamental right to look upon our 
own nationality and our own coun
try as something more than * mere 
section of the earth's surface. A 
nation is something more than #that.
It la really a composite aggregation 
of standards, customs, ideal» and In
stitutions embodied and personified 
In a group of people.

"Ws have therefore for ourselves 
and posterity thq obligation upon 
us to perpetuate, safeguard and ad
vance the civilisation which is dis
tinctively our own. That right we 
freely concede to Japan and I'm sure 
by the dissemination of then* views 
In the friendliest fashion this funda
mental right will be accepted by our 
neighbors tn the Orient and we can 
continue to enlarge and expand our 
trade relations with Japan unhamp
ered by these passing irritation* to 
the mutual benefit of both."

Women’s Instituts Contra. — Thera

torts Women's Institute centre to*, 
morrow afternoon tt IN o'clock at 
the Y.W.G.A. Important business Is 
to be discussed
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HIGH View Unsurpassed PAST

__ 1
cs:

SHIPPING NEWS 
* »

?• - *i

*teÜ«6Xl»
iwlewstoaiSiEtiMi

I I .J

Nine-roomed house, all modem, built-in sideboards, window 
^eats. bookcases and etc.: large hall and pass pantry, nice bath
room, two lavatories, several large cupboards with windows, hot-air 

furnace and three open fireplaces, cement basement, wash tubs, 
wood lift, etc.; large verandas; 155 feet frontage: garage. Splen
did va!i«e at *8.700.

BOGGS & HARMAN LTD.
626 BROUGHTON STREET PEMBERTON BUILDING

N.Ï.K. PLANNING 
EXTENSIVE ADDITIONS 

TO EUROPEAN ROUTE
Will Also Add Large Vessel in 

Northern Pacific Run
Returned from a trip to Seattle,

TV. R Dale, local agent of the X. Y K — ' à...............•- ---------- -----•»
... .ime-here, skued v> The Times to-d;vx i Sound jijft? and will..sail from lier».

that the N. Y K. line are planning { on -August 6. The Kashima Maru 
wextensixe improvements for coming clears from Yokohama to-morrow 

season. Three new ships are planned ! for this port and her Sound desttna- 
to open service, beginning in No- < tion.
ember this year fr«»m the orient to l —--------------------------- -—
the United Kingdom., via Marseilles.
Antwerp, to London. The jmssonger 
bevel on ihis routé has bccoror so 

" heavy that larger ships find more of 
them were - required. The 4iew craft- 
win 1>e named the Hakone Marti,
If a run*. Mar" and the Asama Maru. 
each of ia.oo* tons and 515 feet In 
length. The passenger ao otnmoda 

" Tion on hoard will -be much, the same 
as on the Katori Maru. the 20 MO ten 
displacement crack vessel of Paci
fic route, being 120 first. Sd second 
and 1<0 third. The new ships will be 
slightly faster than the Katori and 
will incorporate all modern improve
ments. especially in passenger ac-
<*ofrrwodnt1ori and tswverrtenee* -----

The passenger travel to the Orient

MAYNARD & SONS

VANCOUVER PORT 

SEATTLE CONFERENCE
Plans Made for Convention in 

Terminal City in October
Seattle, July 28.—Combining a ter

minal inspection trip with a visit tf> 
discuss the plana for the coming von 
vent Ion of the Pacific Coast Associa
tion of Port Authorities the Vancou
ver. B. C.. board of bailor. com
missioners was in Seattle and Tac^na 
on Tuesday.

•Vancouver is to entertain th* Pa
cific Coast Association of Port Au
thorities immediately after the ad
journment of the national convention 
here, and the plans of both meetings 
were discussed with Dr. W. T. Chris
tensen at the office of the Port of 
Seattle commission.

The Vancouver delegation was 
headed by Cot O» H. Kirkpatrick, 
president of the port bod* there, as 
well as president of the Pacific Coast 
Association, and included Harbor 
Commissioners Samuel McCTay and 
Maj. A. R. MacKensie and A. D. Swan 
of Montreal, port construction engi 
neer for the Canadian government, 

proved with their I iV K-1*"; ol Vancouver and K. H.
____ _ .. __________| James, of Montiewl, consulting engi-

................................neers attached to the port staffs of
the two places were also in the party. 

Inspect Freight Derricks.
The morning was occupied by the 

trip to Tacoma where the Tacoma 
Port Commission entertained them 
and took them through the terminals 
wt that pwtr For the heneftt nt 
D. Swan a considerable portion of 
the x isit was devoted to the Inspec
tion of mechanical handling devices 
both at Tacoma and Seattle and the 
Montreal official left very much im
pressed with the excellence of the 
facilities of both ports.
- After a -dtacuseton of the American 
.Putt Authorities convention pro
gram* here the Vancouver officials 
announced that the .proceedings ««f the 
convention at Vancouver would be 
of the briefest nature necessarx to 
the transaction of the convention j 
business, as practically all matters of j 
general port interest would be treated 
thoroughly at the - larger gathering 
In Seattle. The Seattle -eon vent ion 
and the Pacific Coast gathering is 
meets on Oct. 11. 12, 13 and 14 next, 
scheduled to open at Vancouver Oct.
17 and continue ever the following 
day. This leaves Saturday. OcL 15. 
and Sunday, the sâsteenth. interven 
ing. -V

Along theXl merfront
FROM DAY TO DAY

EXTRA NIGHT BOAT

The a C. Coast Service Prin
cess Maquinna will take an extra 
trip to Vancouver to-night to 
supplement the service of the reg
ular night boat for that city. The 
Maquinna has a large consign
ment of freight for Vancouver, 
and will take 30* Chinese that 
arrived on the Blue Funnel liner 
Tyndareus to-day. The regular 
steamer clears on the usual time, 
while the Maquinna will take the 
overflow and complete her dis
charge at Vancouver on the same 
trip.

SAN FRANCISCO 
SEES OPEN WAR 

ON WATERFRONT

DEPUTY MINISTER 
INSPECTS STATION 

AT VANCOUVER

Opposing Gangs of Strikers 
and Marine Workers Clash 

With Casualties

G. J. Desbarats, C.M.G., Con
tinuing Tour on Coast •

is looking up considerably, states Mr 
Dale, who thought that the X. Y. K. 
line would also
tentative plans to construct a 15.000 
craft for the trans-Pacific run. This 
ship. will, it is thought be built In 
England, and will have a range of 
speed that will vie well with the Em
press liners of the r P o. S. The 
X. Y. K. turned down the offer of the 
Cap Finisterre, but are seriously con
siders* addtng a larger amt faster 
craft to their own service. The ex
pense of operartort. arid the waste of 
old methods is stated to haxe in
fluenced the decision of the company 
In declining to operate the ex-tier- 
man steadier.

The Katori Maru is now loading at

DESCRIBES WAYFARER 
AS PRODUCTION OF 

IMMENSITY

“At CTtONP.fcR*-

W, R. Dale Impresser With 
.. Pass!on_P|^y in Seattle..
W- R. Dale, local agent for the 

(«rest Northern Railway, ami the X. 
Y. K line, returned yesterday from 
battle with an enthusiastic report 
on the success bf the Wayfarer, the 
Passion Pageant written by Dr J. «-1 
4 rowtlux- The Wayfarer was iepr 
duced in 1920 to New York audiences 
at Madison Square Harden, and is 
now being produced by the students

According to telegraphic reports 
from San Francisco, backed up by 
the personal accounts of passengers 
arriving here from the South, some
thing in the nature of a tense situa
tion exista on the waterfront of that 
great port. The strike of marine 
workers has been continuing spas
modically for months, first under one 
name and then under another. The 
latest report shows that the crew of 
the steam schooner Frank B. Stout, 
about to walk ashore alleging mal
treatment on board ship, were met at 
tile gangway by a gang of strikers 
who accused them of hying “scabs’* 
and completed their discomfiture. 
Several were removed to hospital 
following the fighting which took 
place. The situation is further com
plicated by the action of the self- 
termed 'Irish sympathisers” In that 
port, women and men in many cases 
exhorting longshoremen to ref*e to 
work British ships in port. The 
strike, in its various phases has tied 
up large tonnage in port, and is now 
reported to be resolx ing itself into 
a condition of comparative calm. 
Incipient outbreaks are occurring,

HEAVY CARGOES

Instructed by the owners, we will 
sell at salesrooms, 727-782 Pandora ! ^f the University of Washington for

Tomorrow (Friday) 1.30
Extra well kept

Household Furniture 
and

Including in |uirt : Kec. Ilovk 
Case. Flat Top Office Desk. Oak 
Morris Chair up. in leather. Arm 
Chairs. Fumed Dining Room Suite 
and other dining room furniture. All 
I trass Beds. Springs and Mattress-*, 
Dresser*. Chest of Drawers. Ward
robe*. Ranges. Cook Stores. Cooking 
trenails. Wheel Barrows. Isxwn 
Mowers, Meat Safe, (inrden Tools, 
New Work Bench, Etc.

Full particulars Friday morning’s 
Colonist.
Also at 11 O'Cclock" in the Morning
A large assortment of Wyandotte*. 
R. I Reds. I*eghorn* and other 
Chickens. Rabbits. 5 Bell Tents. Also 
a very good Roadster Auto In good 
winning order.

the Stadium funds. The Wayfarer, 
which opened this week, and will run 
until Saturday. Is playing daily to 
audiences of between 20.000 to 25.4M, 
which pack the large Stadium to 
capacity. The production Is to be
come a perpetual endowment of 
Seattle, the author having refused 
large sums for the rights to New 
York syndicates. Nothing like the 
immensity of the project ha* ye* been 
seen on this coast, states Mr. Dale, 
over 6.000 actort* taking part in th“ 
east. No less than 260 instruments 
are used IR tie accompaniments. 
whIH* the whole play is on a scale 
that is promising to outdo the fa
mous Rn as ion Flax at Oberammer- 
gap. Bax-aria. The Wayfarer has at
tracted large numbers to Seattle.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phone 837

Private Sale
Household Furniture

Six rooms, comprising- Splendid walnut 
Upright Plano snd Stool. Mu*l< Cabinet, 
fcetcee and two Chairs to match, leather 
Arm Chafe and Rocker, oak Card Table, 
two email Centre Tables. Parlor and J lin
ing Room Carpets, mission <«ak Ifinlnu 
Loom Suite, 4 Chair*. Kxtensfon Table. 
Is .ff* t. oak tX titles I»“sk. Table Lamp. 
Pictures, two sets Brass Bedsteads çsm- 
Mete. «.ne oak B*dstead. Dresser and 
IkircA*, Itwdroom Carpets. Kitchen Table 
ami Cbalrs. Unger s-v lng Machine, and 
awmt-er of other articles
UM Kern wood Road. 1‘hoae ‘SAIL

Also Tea Black Minorca Chlckeas.

TOO LATE TU CLASSIFY
BRSNTWOOl) HOTEL—Planael dance.

Saturday evening. July It. 
kupper 5Sc extra Take B. C. E- R later-

m
RANTED—Ta real, furnished suite or
I house, near beach, for month of 

Apply Boh H». Tlntea.
i want a choice location on Doug

las Street * Oeod Mere situation, near 
>fudaan’s Boy Ca’s store Box II«T. Tiroes

WOULD BUY VESSELS 
ALLOTTED BY BOARD

U.S. Mail Steamship Co, Find 
New Way Out of Seizure 

Situation
New York. July 28.—The United 

States Mail Steamship Company, from 
which the United States Shipping 
Board last week seised nine large pas
senger ship* on charge» of delin
quency in payment of charter hire, 
has offered to purchase the ships.

This offer was made public by E. 
A. (junrlee, aeslatant to the president 
of the line, who said the company ha.; 
decided to avail itself of an option 
clause in its charter, and that the 
Shipping Board had been asked to set

Out Friend ike Shark
This statement, written by K>;th 
Morris, of The Daily Mail, on the 
valut of the shark, which swarms 
In British Columbia water*, ns, 
issued to-day by the rien. W il «am 

Sloan. Minister of Mines.

Whatever the ill deeds of the living 
shark may be. dead it must be reck
oned among our friends.

The head of a shark is full of glue 
of a highly valuable quality. As t
fertiliser It Is superior to dogfish; in __ ^ ^
th. sh.rk cares, there!» only Z per wlll *« away shoMlyinrlud^ 
cent oil. while in the dogfish oil is so — — - -

Over 100,000 Tons Will Move 
in Next Five Days

Seattle.* July 2*. — <>ne of the 
heaviest water movements of freight 
experienced by Seattle and other Pu
get Sound ports in many months be
gun on Tuesday with the sailing of 
the American steamship West Kafan 
end will continue throughout the 
week In «H more rh*n roo eee torts 
of general cargo and lumber will 
move from the Sound within the 
next five days

The West Katan is going out in 
place of the West Lewark In the ser
vice of the European-Pacific Une. of 
which W. C. Dawson A Co. are Se
attle agent*. The West Lewark was

REVIEW OF WHI1L 
STAR COMPANY 

SHOWS GROWTH
Service Expanded from Small 
Start Into Largest Carriers 

of the World To-day
An interesting review of the 

White Star Line progression from 
The Pall Mall and Globe of recent 
the days of its Inception is given in 
date, which states:

Among the many remarkable de 
velopments of the last half-century 
few have been more conducive to 
the general welfare than the modern 
steamship. The invention qf the 
screw propeller in 1887 caused a re
markable revolution in every sense. 
The first vessel fitted with a screw 
was the Archimedes. 232 tons, in 
II8f. The Archimedes was a mere 
minnqw compared to the tritons of 
these day*, the great floating pal
aces with all the amenities of s first 
class hotel, designed with such lux
ury and comfort as to rob ocean 
travel, as far as is humanly possible, 
of Its terrors snd convert it into a 
pleasure. 0

It is with the advent of the White 
8tar Line in 1849 that the greatest 
improvements maiufested themselves. 
Several excellent Iran*-Atlantic 
steamship companies were already 
in existence, but the Oceanic Steam 
Navigation Co.. Ltd—the official ti
tle of tiie White Star Line—revolu
tionised ocean traffic by the Intro
duction .of tonnage of exceptional 
character, and thus soon established 
itself a favorite. And the line has 
progressed from strength.. to 
strength ; for^many years the com
pany has been Quoted for building 
steamer after steamer of increasing 
aiae; such boats as the Celtic. Ced
ric. Baltic and. Adriatic having been 
each in turn the largest steamer In

1 tion. though not entirely settled as I Laurentic* aT^r 
j.i.t. Am imi^oviafc and shows £l, «ItlrtrtWrt ln lhîc2n.iltW »£
: ^^.0V.7,.ry,r,lr:e,crL^ :.hr,,^r,Tonl>rThV'^m:::-
..per-tlon on man, lino., and rsu.ed I ^ * hTr„ “ the largest ves-
Ihou.snd. of dollar, of loss 10 ih. 1 V*” Antipodes Of lhe
,h,p-„wner». bu.ine.a men. .nd the ,. . n,y [?l,r '*r*'*' •t'-mship. In
manne workera ,h,m.el;.._ Whl.T^ur*U^ *" b> th'

MucHfliiciiAL I
FREIGHT FOR ^

ATLANTIC COAST ?‘T ,tL.”*rtofTZ

O. J.« Desha rats. C. M. 0.. Deputy 
Minister of the Department of Naval 
Service is now In Vancouver on his 
tour of inspection. Mr. Desbarats is 
accompanied by Superintendent H.
J. r ourhlon of the Dominion Wire
less Serviae here and. making a tour 
of government wireless stations on 
the coast. On Tuesday the Deputy j however, and the hospitals are kept 
Minister reviewed the Point Urey | busy with casualties, being carried
station, and yesterday was taken to ; froja the waterfront.1::——........ —-------
TAF-k ôvér the Ballsntyne pier On ! The strike has manifested itself in 
Monday Mr. Desbarats leaves on j a large number of breakdowns m the 
board th* Mois spins. Capratn New- [ vogme rooms of vsessts of different 
con.be. for the North to inspect the ! lines. The Admiral line hag been 
coastal wireless stations on the I>om- | Penalised heavily by this method of 
inion Government chain. The light- i revenge, and ship after ship has de- 
l:o ise tender Newington was in port | ' eloped engine trouble without sp
at Vancouver yesterday, taking on P4irvht warning, when at sea. 
suitplles and oil for the northern I From th* u*x reports the situs- 
light stations.

TO ARRIVE SOON 
TO OPEN SERVICE

te Fine MWnShip of Royât 
Mail Steam Packet Line

The motors hip - Somersetshire, of 
the Royal Mail Steam Packet Line, 
making her maiden voyage to this 
coast in the inauguration of the new 
service to Europe, is -expected to ar
rive some time to-morrow or the fol
lowing day. exact word not yet being 
to hand. The Somersetshire ia en
gined by two Diesels snd Is a fine 
ship of some 16,000 tons deadweight 
Her speed, under the twin Diesels, 
is reported to be about thirteen knots, 
or a little better. Four other ships of 
this line will be plying regularly lu 
this coast, calling at Vancouver and 
Sound ports en route to the United 
Kingdom and Europe, via way ports. 
They will all be rootorshlps. and 
make a fine addition to the inter
continental trade on this coast.

The Somersetshire, with a large 
freight space, has passenger accom
modation for twenty-four, and is al
ready booked up for her return voy
age. She was built at Belfast by 
Harland A Wolff, and was a Blbby 
line vessel, with the customary four 
masts. The entire fleet are shortly 
to be in operation, the Somersetshire 
leading the way in opening the new 
service on this coast. t

Canadian Pacific Railway
c. Curt t.rvi..

Special Night Boat 
to Vancouver..

Sunday, July 31st * 
At 11.40 p. m.

WHITE STAR
dominion line

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise snd sunset (Pacifie 
standard time) at Victoria. B. C. toe 
the month of July. 1921:

8gnrt*e Sunset
Day. Hour Min.

^edrtc
Celtic

Canopic
Cretic . .

Kiwmlaad , 
1-oI .'and . . . 
Finland . . .

The Meteerelegical Office.
Heights. Victoria. B. C.

Vancouver. July 21.—The Stanley 
Dollar, now in port, is loading cop 
per. shingles, beans and pulp for 
ports on the Atlantic. When she 
gels away again there wiH be 2.940 
tons of freight stow« on this ship.

When the 88. Bessie Dollar gets 
away to-day for the Orient she will 
have on board salmon, lumber and 
spelter at tfili port, "beaidee
considerable cargo from New York. 
This trip the Beanie will call at To 
koham* to discharge her spelter 
shipment.

With over 1.444.444 feet of lumber 
and 544 tons of pulp the Osaka Sho 
sen Kalsha liner Alabama Maru will 
clear from this port to-day for Ta

lura»rt hack in P..r(U,nd wh.re .he j "«, Me£5lThir*Tm"£l
will take on the cargo of the dam- 4 
aged steamship Effingham, which 
went on the rocks near Stella in the 
Columbia River last week

The West Katan carries more than 
5,444 urns of general cargo from 
attle.

Other x easels loading and which

commercial 
bookkeeping and

TIMM M'
FT grsdQste. 
graph). wiehe# nosit Ion. temporary or ner- 
maneat. Box 84T8. Time#, or phone HiR.
CJCHOOL Or MUPIC b»r voun* mialetana
R epers to-morrow night. 7.86, l«M> floor
.« mpbeil BuBdior Tbereagh. train ins in 
tar.d asd or« heslrs work. JThone T. 
Beattie. ttiiT.

plentiful that it takes an expensive 
chemical prinesa to separate it from 
the body. v.

The fins are much prised by Ori
entals as a food delicacy. The liver 
contents sun from 44 to 70 per cent of 
finest oil. of which about to per cent 
M* glycerine; shark liver oil is unsur
passed as a “body builder.” The teeth 
are in great demand and fetch a high 
price for making into ornaments.

To leather manufacturers and boot
makers the hide of the shark is in 
valuable.

Shark hides range from an Inch In 
thickness in th# older fish to the con
sistency of paper in the baby shark 
Soles of boots, leather for the finest 
suede shoes, a black pigmented pro
duct that makes club bags of moat 
lasting quality In uncrackgble lengths 
of leather that outstrip any patent 
leather ever made, tanned leather for 
upholstering, ever-wearing and rich 
to look upon—these are some of the 
uses to which the hides can he put 
with profit to the manufacture!* and 
lasting satisfaction to the buyer.

The |rt»agi hit i ties are illimitable 
There’s nothing like leather.” ruha 

the old adage. This will soon be al
tered to, "There's nothing like 
shark." *

Already a process has been suc
cessfully developed for the removal 
of the outer skin or 'ahagrin.” This 
outer skin has the exact properties 
of sandpaper of the rough variety. 
For very fine work on wood polishing, 
the "shagrin” of th# baby shark can 
not be excelled.

Underneath, a section torn off r# 
veals one of the greatest properties of 
the shark hide. This texture Is woven 
and Interlaced, as if by a machine 
e«d its extraordinary durability has 
never before been shown in any 
leather.

It takes six months or more treat 
ment to prepare sole leather. It takes 
only fifteen days of specialised pro
cess to turn out shark leather.

There Is no part of the shark that 
cannot be used. Even the akin of the 
stomach Is valuable as an unrivaled 
material for working Into beautiful 
clothe, soft and pliable.

The supply of sharks will be equal 
to any demand. In all the waters of 
the world they are found In abund
ance. Only twenty miles from the 
city of Vancouver, for instance, they 
are being caught in the mud between 
two Islands. In the Gulf of Georgia 
as fast as they can be handled, and 
E. Buchan Reesor. In describing 
British Columbia‘s shark Industry 
quotes an authority ha saying that In 
three northern Pacific waters alone 
there are millions of sharks. “The 
further ndrth you go the more sharks 
you find, their feeding grounds ex-

The British steamship Talthyhiua. 
of the Blue Funnel Une. completing 
a cargo Of which lumber is the prtn 
ripai commodity» for the Orient, fur 
nlshed by Itodwell Ü Co. She will 
sail Friday morning.

The West Jester, loading for 
Frank Waterhouse 4t Co., for the 
Orient, with steel, canned salmon, 
lumber and general cargo. bo\Ji here 
and from Tacoma.

The Mandasan Maru, loading with 
general cargo and lumber for Mitsui 
A Co., now at Tacoma, from where 
she will return and saji on August 4.

The Eldridge, loading for Manila 
snd other Oriental ports, for the Pa
cific Steamship Company.

The West Nilus. loading for the 
Orient for the Pacific Steamship 
Company, in the nature of a relief 
ship fof the big passenger liners, 
freight offerings for which are too 
heavy to be cared for on the Key
stone State, sailing August 4.

And the American steamships 
Ohioan and Cape Henry and motor- 
ship Kennecott. taking general car

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

go and lumber to Atlantic Coast

TYNDAREUS IN.

SEEK FURTHER
INJUNCTION

Shipping Board Act Meeting 
With Legal Reprisals

.New York, tfuly 28.—Injunction 
proceedings brought by the United 
States Mail Steamship Company 
against the United States Shipping 
Board because pf She seizure by (he 
Board of nine steamships that had 
l>een allocated to the company were 
transferred to the federal courts to
day on application of the Board

in 1 tending from Vancouver to Alaska, 
company s possession under a tern-1 Taking them from the bottom of the 
porary injunction. j m j8 automatic.“

-The Blue Funnel liner Tyndareus 
made port early this afternoon. The 
Talthyblus. of the same line. Is load
ing at Sound porta, snd will clear 
from here, outbound, to-morro 
morning at I o’clock, also standard 
tlmev •

Sisters 
Take 

Adler-i-ka !
“Adler-i-ka la doing me lots of 

good. Two of my sisttrs are also 
taking it and think It Is wonderful. 
1 am glad I saw your advertise
ment.” (Signed) Misa M. JarVW 

Adler-i-ka acta on BOTH upper 
and lower bowel, removing foul mat
ter which poisoned stomach. Brti 
out all gasses, relieving pri 
heart and other ergs ns. EXCEL 
LENT for gas on the stomach or 
sour stomach. Removes surprising 
amount of foul, decaying matter 
which nothing else can dislodge. 
Prevents appendicitis. Iveta Phar
macy. cor. View and Douglas. Hgll 
and Csl. 741 Yates Street tAdvtj

San Francisco. July 24—Arrived: 
La Merced. Newcastle. Steelworker. 
Vancouver; Pleiades. New Orleans 
Sailed San Diego. Tacoma; Charlie 
Watson, Seattle. *

Tacoma. July 24.—Arrived: Barge 
Griffson, San Francisco. West Katan. 
Vancouver; Mandas*n Maru. I*ort- 
bind: Pacific. San Francisco. Sailed; 
West Katan. Antwerp via Portland: 
Mandasan Maru. Yokohama, via ports, 

Leghorn. July 19.—Arrived: Eel- 
beck. Seattle.

Callao. July 25.—Arrived: West 
Not us. Buenos Ayres for Seattle.

Portland. Ore. July 24. — Arrived: 
Raku>o Maru. Oriental ports vit 8ai 
Francisco

London—Arrived July 25. 8S 
Eastern Prince from Shanghai via 
CWmox. Portland and Balboa.

Liverpool-Sailed July 24: 88.
Astronomer for Seattle via London, 
Glasgow, Balboa. San Pedro, Ban 
Francisco and Vancouver. B. C.

Hongkong—Arrived July 23 88.
Suwa Maru from Seattle via Toko 
ha ma. Kobe and Shanghai. Arrived 
July 22: 8S. Wheatland Montgna from 
Seattle via Yokohama. Kobe and 
Shanghai.

Shanghai—Arrived July 24: 88
Montague from Portland via Yoko
hama and Kobe. Arrived July 24 
88. Horaisan Maru from Seattle via 
Kobe.

Kobe—Sailed. July 24: 88. Sitvsr 
State, for Manila via Shanghai and 
Hongkong; City of Spokane, for Taku 
Bar Arrived July 21: 88. silver 
State, from Seattle via Yokohama 
Arrived July 21: 88. City of Spokane 
from Seattle via Yokohama: Ment- 
eagle. from Vancouver. B. C„ vis 
Yokohama.

Yokohama—Sailed. Jety 22:
Stiver State for Manila via Kobe. 
Shanghai and Hongkong.

San Francisco—Arrived. July 34. 
88. Steel Worker, from Seattle via 
Tacoma and Vancouver, at S am. 
Sailed. July 24: 88. Depere. for Val
paraiso via San Pedro. Balboa and 
ports, at 4 p.m.; Canadian Rover, ftor 
Vancouver. B. C.. at 7 a m. Arrived. 
July 25: 88. President, from San 
Pedro at 11 am.

Cameron la. at Key York. I

^ Frederick VII., at Copenhagen, from

Delphic. 8.273 tons, 
gether 148.145 tons.

totalling alto-

Undying Glory

MASTER AND CREW
LANDED SAFELY

„Hegg York. July 28 —Captain Roes 
nga *nd twenty-three of the crew of the 

Norwegian auxiliary schooner Gen- 
SL- feral Pershing, previously reported 

wrecked on End y mion Reef near 
Turks Island, arrived here to-day on 
the steamer Huron.

The schooner which eras 1844 tons 
»L waa bound from Norfolk for 

Seattle with a cargo of coal, and Is 
said to be a total loss ,

But it is the Olympic, still luckily 
pursuing the even tenor of her way 
under happier conditions of peace, 
that has. above all her kind, covered 
herself with undying glory. The 
Olympic j» the-largest oil-burner i* 
the world. She Is I82\ feet long 
and 92% feet broad, with a gross 
tonnage of 44.439 tons. She has ten 
deck*, seven of which are devoted 
to the passengers. 2.400 of whom she 
can accommodate. She is a verita
ble leviathan, and is replete with 
every modern luxury and conveni
ence; she carries a crew of 944.

Another White Star steamer hlgn 
in the esteem of trans-Atlantic trav
elers is the Adriatic. 25.040 tons 
gross register, which Is associated 
with the Olympic in the Southamp
ton. Cherbourg and New York mail 
ahd passenger service. This favor
ite vessel has all the qualities de
sired by the most fastidious pas- 
•*n8rr ample decks for promenade, 
spacious saloons snd public apart-*, 
menu. Including Turkish baths snd I m 
gymnasium, and state rooms in which i, 
berths have given place to comfort
able bedsteads.

By the acquisition of the Bismarck, 
now known ai1 the Majestic, the 
White Star Line has made a great 
addition to its fleet In every sense. 
The vessel was purchased primarily 
to enable the company to maintain 
in the national interest a suitable 
mail and passenger service from 
Southampton and Cherbourg to New 
York. The Majestic is colossal. * 
with her 54.444 tons gross register— 
the largest steamship in the world.

Ships at a Glance
TO ARRIVE.

Katori Maru .............Orient............July 21
Alabama Maru .........Orient............July 22
Makura ...............i... Australia.. July 3#
Author ............................IT. K............. July 30

...i<Sent. • «"• Aug. t 
Arabia Maru .. . Orient .v.v.Aur 9
K a* hi ma Maru........Orient...... Aug. 11
Arison# Maru ...........Orient............Aug. 21

TO SAIL. .
Puahhai Maru ...........Orient,.... .July 15
Empress of Russia .Orient...........July «
Hawaii Maru --------Orient............ July
Keystone State ... Orient .........Aug f
Alabama Maru........Orient........... Aug. c
Katori Maru...............Orient.............Aug s
Klb.ii i ma Maru........ Orient..... Aua >6
Wenatchee ...............Orient............ Aug. *j

COASTWISE SAtLlNOa.
Fer Vancouver.

Priseras Victoria leaves l is 
(standard time) dally.

Princess Adelaide or Princess Mao

MO»T«KAL-Qt KMBC-IJVKRrOOT.
.............  July M A US. 5 T sept 24

Y.«y .................................... Aigs. - Hept. 17
Megastic .... Aar IS Hépt- 14 Oct. •

WHITE STAB LINE
N- l .-VHKRBlH Bti-HOl TH AMPTON 

Adriatic ..... *ig. 3 Aug. 31 Oct 4 
Olympic . Aug. 13 Sept. 3 Sept. If 

>EW A ORK-Lfi KKPOOI.
R**tlc ».............  July 30 Aug. 37 Sept

A*»». « Kept. 3 <Wt. t
Au*. 74 Sept- 17 Oct H

PHILADELPBI %-R IVKRI'OOI. 
Haetrfr.rd ... Au*. 13 Sept 17 Oct 33 
*• Y.-MOSTOX -AXOKKM.IMItALTAM- 

XAPI.Oi-4.KXOA
................................................................  Au*. •

- • - ..................  Sept T

AMERICAN AND RED STAR 
LINES

X. Y.-PLYMOI TH-t HUMI K- 
AXTWREP

feelasd ............. July 7» Sept S Oct »
. Au*. 13 Sept. 17 Oet 33
. Au*. :• Sept. ?4 Oet 31
. Aux 27 Oct. 1 Nor. i

NEW A OKK-tl AMttt'RG 
Minrekahda .. Au*. 11 Sept 31 Ner. S 
Man. turia ... Au». 35 Oet. a Xer. 17
M it *ull.t Sept. % Oet 2* tie*-, t

PMILA.-X. ) -HAMRt Kt.-DAXZIO- 
IJB.U.

Gnthlan.l .... July 2# Sept. 32 Nev. $ 
Pa inland . Sept. 1 Oct. 15 Ner. 34

Per reedrvatteee and tieketa apply to 
local agents er fempany a Office. C. P. 
SAHUKXT. Manager, «1$ Second Aft. 
Seattle. Huh Phone Main 111-

THE ADMIRAL un
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO

California Sailings
Prom tietorla 4 p.m.

88. PRESIDENT, July 30
Also Additional Sailings 

Prom Seattle Weekly
PACIFIC •TEAMSIOP CO. 

tlTHET COXFOUDATKD. LTB,

111T Wharf street Fbeaf Mk i

Day Steamer ta Seattle

SS. SOLDIIC
Leaves OPR. wharf daily «scent 
Sunday at 14.15 a. m. for Port An
trim. Dungenees. Port William*. 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriving Beattie 4.48 > ro. Returning. leavS 
SMthi -devy ■ "except ShtorSar ‘ id" 
midnight, arriving Victoria 9.15

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agoni,
1234 Government SL Phone 7144.

Or H. J. HARTNELL. Agent.C P. R Deck, PhehTlûx

a m.

New Ships
In addition to the Bismarck — or 

Majestic, as henceforth she will be 
known—the White Star Line has ac
quired the eX-German steamer Ber
lin. 17,324 tons register, for its New 
York. Boston and Mediterranean 
service; and the Arabic, to give 
this fine vessel her new name, will' 
he the largest regularly employed m 
the trade.

The White Star Line’s operations 
between England and New York are 
not confined to Southampton, 
though this la the mail service: for 
there is a weekly dispatch of high 
class passenger and cargo steamers 
from Liverpool, via Queenstown, 
also, la which the Baltic. 24.444 tons; 
Cedric. 21.444 tons, and Celtic. 21.- 
444 tons, are engaged. These are all 
favorably known to ocean voyagers, 
and the two latter, having recently 
been reconditioned after splendid 
war service, are the acme of com
fort The Baltic was in the build
ers' hands for the same purpose.

In addition there are services from 
Liverpool to Boston. Quebec. Mon
treal, Halifax. Portland. Philadel
phia. New Zealand end to Australia 
via Cape Town. Also from London 
to New Zealand, in conjunction with 
the Shaw. Savill and Albion Co„ and 
from New York and Boston to Med
iterranean ports. At the p retient 
moment the company and its allies 
have a number of steamers being re
conditioned or under construction; 
of these the Regina, Rimouskl. Pitta- 
burgh, Laurentic and Doric are in
tended for United States and Cana
dian services. Thus is the suprem- 

_ of Britain’s Mercantile Marins 
■till being maintained.

Princess A4
leaves 11.46 p ____
except Su-idey.

From Vancouver.
___ Adelaide or Princess Mary

arrive* 4.94 a m. <standard time) «Italy 
Princess Charlotte arrive# at 1 p. . 

standard time) daily.
Fer Beattie.

Prince Rupert. 11 am.. Sundays 
«standard time).

got Doc leaves 14.16 a. m. daily 
time) dat.y

princess Charlotte leaves at 4-14 p m.

Pretit Beattie.
Sol Due arrives 9 a m (standard 

(standard time) except Sunday.
Pi lace— Victoria arrives daily at Li8 

p. m- (standard time).
Far Prince Rupert»,

Prince Rupert. Sundays. 11 #. m. 
time) dally except Sunday^ 

prime George. M edneadays, U asp, 
(standard time).

Prince Rupert, 
(rtandard time).

Sundays, ? h. sa

CANADIAN _ro PACIFIC

TO EUROPE

UNION STEAMSHIP j COMMA* # 
or B. a. Limited.

Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
se Prince Rupert end Mm.

9m detailed Information aggtr

Brentwood Hotel
Rates from 42.50 Up

AH Meals Table d'Hote. Special 
Rate to y art le*. Banquets, etc. 

Write for pamphlet. Brentwood 
Hotel. Tod Inlet P. O., Phone 
Keating 21. The best, up-to-date, 

modern Hotel on the Island

MAKE RRKKBVATIOXS NOW

Mxtsburgh. July 28.—John M.‘- 
Graw. manager ->f (he New York 
Giants, has been suspended indefin
itely by President John Heydler ac
cording to umpire for using abusive 
language during Tuesdays game 
liere. ■

3
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

, tdKepe. v ........................... M

». IT Kept- telOet. :i ...... Me4agn—.
I. 14*epL 14............................... Victoria,

OVKBKC TO LIVERPOOL 
Y Wÿfiep*. 14 -TT - . map of Ben
». IS sept. * Bmp #f Trm

MONTERAL TO GLASGOW
». • Kent. WOK IS ............... Tante
I. WOK 4 ....................... .. Prater

MONTREAL—HAVRE—LONDON 
*. 1 Oet. .4 .................................. sees

. IMp 4 OK 15 

. ST OK I ...............

MONTBEAL-NAPLEN-GI
P 94 ........................

EXOA

C. P R. ne---- Vw
TrMphisi KrfRpear HN 

CANADIAN P 4C UTIC RAM.WAY.

HOTEL
FAIRFIELD

4th srd Madison Sts..

Seattle, Wash.
Refined, quiet hotel, clean and 

home-like sari oundings. Close In. 
but sway from noise and Hustle 
Rates 11.U ta 12.25. Phone BUIote 
4191.

Canadian National Railways
(Wester* Lines)

BRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Sealed tenders for the supply If ail 

labor and material fer the erection and 
completion of a Station Building at 
Prince Rupert. C-. and Prince George. 
B. C , announced to be received at the 
office of the undersigned until 12 o’clock 
noon. July 25. will be received until 13 
o'clock noon. Thursday. August 4, 1951. 

H. A. DIXON.
Chief Engineer, 

Winnipeg. Men , July 2Ï. 1921.
, • No 1481.

ICE-DOGS DEFEAT
SIDNEY BALL TEAM

Th. < vl.brated Ic-do*. >,umcy,’1 
to Sidney list «v.nin* and 
In » ball ««me with the farm-hind». 
The do*» tame home with a vtctorv 
In U etr teeth, wtnntn* by 10 2. Th- 
«■me was very tit», despite I ho un
evenness of the store. Ueor«#Wtr*lth 
end Givens did the twlrltne for the 
lee-doc end Bob Oenge raugilL

591^99

0950



HbH-ei.rt*.*»

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY. JULY 28. 1921

THS BEAUTY OF

GLASS Brésil lan Trac.
Can. C«

At e fraction of the Coot. can bo had by using
"•CAW, STEVENSON A ORR'S Can. locomotive

fcF*GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATION irrr
Detroit United

UR la a nice variety of colors: also white.

EQUIPMENTS SUBJECT IV*« Textile . . . .
i* of Wixxl» " Ml* .........
Dank of Montreal .....
Union Bank ..........................
Hank of Nova Scotia . .
hovel Bank ............. ............
Bmtnpton Pulp * Paper
.'at ton* I Breweries ..........
Atlantic Hu ear ..................
A *h#et o* Cnrp. ...........
Qeebec Railway . .i..
Klordon Paper .......................
Shan in lean 
Hranleh Hie

Wayagamac Puli

124-4TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

20-In. Wide, Any Length, 3S< Yard

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGEDon t Buy Imitation,

TO PRESSUREFORRESTER’S (Burdick Broe^Limited.)
New York sterling. *3.57-4. 
(Canadian sterling. $4%t-2.
New York funds. 12-2 per cent.' 
New York eilrer.j foreign. 62-3c. 
Uondon bar silver, 3>-4d.

Winnipeg. July 21.—There waa little 
change in to-day’s cash wheat market 
from renditions existing during the past 
f«w da'•- There were sufficient offering» 
to take care of the light demand and pre
mium# were unchanged from Wednesday. 
I ring % cent over. 2 «4 and 7 cents under 
July for three top grades. Aa yeeterday. 
the only trading waa on contract covering 
In the cash coarse grain*. There waa but 
slight demand for No. 1 feed oats, with 
the spreads unchanged. Little attention 
was paid to barley, flax or rye. In the 
future markets, the closing up of July 
contracts Is expected to keep the trade 
hu»v for the nest fete day», hot no steal 
ii.ovi*rnent I» looked for unless there should 
be some unexpected turn In the weather 
conditions After a firmer opening. July 
wheat closed with a gain of 3«i rente. Oc
tober lost 1*4 and December was * rent 
down, oats closed 1 v* cents up for JuW.

1304 Douglas St. Phone 153
-•>» r.it July •• -Th. market t— 

«•y >u . mi.M .fftir. lb. rail, h.ldln, 
Vh*. •» thr I'M. Kqulprn.nl
•U*f.*.,r^re «object to further pressure 
and thin exerted a depressing Influence on 
et me of the other depart meats. Amen 
can Low dropped from lit* to M%. Oen 
Electric from 121% to 114«*. Railway Steel 
hprlnpa prf 94 a share to T2t*. On adxicea 
that the dividend on Prvwd.Steel Car had 
beer Pa seed a t the ft- meeting teaterdar 
this stock, which dropped IS a share in 
>eeterda> s market, opened off another 
eight points at the opening to-day. clowin#I.U, . . ......__ _____ ....___

CONSERVATISM / VictoriaPressed Stlel Car

Hv stec* Spring ...........
Ray Cor* Mining . . . 
Republic Steel .. .....

Southern Pacific ......
Southern Ry . t orn............
Ftudebaker Corpn.............
Sloes Sheffield...............
"he Texas Company

Union Pacific . 1
Utah Copper ..........
1 - H. Ind. Alcohol .... 
1' S RuoVer . ....
V. 8 Steel, com..................
Virginia Vh»m.....................
Western Union..................
Wabash R R “A” ...
Willy’» Overland . 
Westinghouse Elec. . .
Allied Chemical ..........
Am. Lirseed.......................
Kelly Springfield ....

«'oltrmbU Orapftaphone
O. * N. W Ry....................
United Bruit 1
Pam P:». l anky Cor. 
Nevada Consolidated 
T>re Marquette
Vl\ adou ...............................
Tranecontlnental OH . .
I n Ion Oil .............................

1 >1 «d<Ue Stat#s Oil

<'oardler Motors 
Ilewston "Oil . . . . ’
f'ul an Cane Sugar

Retail Stores
Royal Date h . ....................
Texas Pacific Ry.............
Strom berg Car ................ 1

% %
BOND MARKET.‘Disposition and tendency tv preserve what is established.

iu'f innsrv u ilsftstiL’is Such Is the d à C Beaddictionary * definition 
OONSKRVATISM has pi 
The service which itt’alv 
un all stocks and bonds.
Private direct wires to Logan ft Bryan 
gw.,---------»----------> -» — Meredith A

Dealers' Associaian immense part in the success of our firm.
FZZV**?.*! Alberta. «%, lit*. 94.39

rWdlee I MW

•V0*"

rhHdinaj^j^
YW»dl»»**î%ML

„*Q<y ,r ▼«»
"VU:XJ-”*-.

New York Stock Kxt
Montreal. Clark Jost about at opening quotations. larlo Dear.

34-8STOCK ANDBURDICK BROS Allia Ch»Imera 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am. Can Co., cot 
Am. Car Poy.

Alberta. •*. UK. KM
BOND BB0KBB3

Members B. C. Bend Dealers’ Association. 123-7 123-3Hotel Vancouver Bldg.,
Victoria. B.C. Vancouver, B.C. Am. Smelt. A Ref 

Am. Sugtr Rfg.

Am. Wool. com. . . 
Am. Steel Pdv. . . 
Am Sum. Toh. . .

, Anaconda Mining

Atiaatlc duff 7. 
field* tr hwn 
Baltimore * Ohio 
Bethl»hem Steel 
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel 
Çheaapeake St Ohio 
Chic.. Mil. St St. P. 
•'hic.. R I. St Pav 
Clilst Copper
Chile Copper .............

! <rrn Products ..... 
Distillera See.................
Erie ................

Oen .Motors .............

Gt. Northern, pref . 
Ml le A Le* . pref 

. ren Nuke! . .
I Kan City Southern 
; Lehigh Valley 
1 Met Petroleum 
j Missouri Pa--Ific . 
t National Lead 
« X. T.. N ftf A Hart.
( New York Central . 
i Northern Pacific

@®@®® l®B®®B@® frueranteed by E C)
tes-3 leS-t

fruaranteet by 8aak->.

«%. IStS. Ml. yield.

Only $300 Cash Down
Balance as Rent

5-Room Modern Bungalow

«%%. îm. km

City of Naaaime. 1%. 1ML TS.1L yield-
5*51" c«>»sry. ms. 1,41. to*. *W4*

'«'M,

™r •» Tr.ll. TeZ. II 
Ketowaa. ««.. lit, 
B-gSi «HS. I ill.

Tl-ldln, |»q 
M.olrlr.lll, „r g,

•ML yleidl., 114 s 
City ef Edmonteiyield in* w

111-9

This up-to-date little home Is situated In Burnside District, 
cement basement, piped for furnace, built-in features, large open 
piece: price S-.15Q. Exclusively by

■• IS. Held lag T«
IN. yielding SH<

•%. IMS1

Oats—2 C. W 
1 feed. 61% : 
tra-k. 6;% 

Barley—3 C 
reJ-Vtc#, 71%
• Rye—3 C W 

Pis*—1 N. X 
C. W . 1*9. coi

British American Bosd Corporation, limited •%. n
Fire and Aute insurance. •F.r.,1. K.w Tort fu.4.723 Fart Street.

BANB0I1B8, SIMS à JEFFERIES, LTD.BUY SOUND MUNICIPAL BONDS LOCAL stock quotations.'EARLY STRENGTH 
FOLLOWED BY WEAKNESS

104-4 103-1 Werli Renowned for Their Agrti 

Eatabiished ever 100 years Makers 
of all types of engine* Their latest 
production, the "Wixard*' Paraffin 

•Engine, 1% and 6 h p. winner, of 
Silver Medal. R A. S . Eng., will be 
out here shortly on exhibition.

«By r. W. Sts. GOVERNMENT 
MUNKIPAt 

CORPORATION 
AND FOREIGN

Munlcii (ties pay higher rates for their money than ev before.
et 7 per cent, bonde payable in Canada

and New York at 100 and interest. which with the »'«na Copper
present premium yield almost 8 per" cent.

X. T. H. C Refiring Co 
Boundary Bay . 
Canada Copper

Can Nat. rire ** 7 
Cons M A s ... 
I’rum i.ummon . 
E ’iplrr Oil • .
wwkf.y* -
Greet Wrsi Perm. 
Howe Sound 
InteraaVonal 
McOimvray .

*»"»• t one» Kirs 

Pitt

Pennsylvania R.Gillespie Hart & Todd»
BONOS—BOUGHT—SOLO—QUOTED Phone 2100.

last hour of
Traction Engines.

i* e#GREATER VICTORIA 
BUILDING SOCIETY

Steam Wagons and
Road Rollers

F.W. Stevenson
130-4 Electric Trucks127-4

WOOD Motor Other
-awn Me were. etc.

STOCKS BORDS The semi-annual meeting of the -- « '< mSociety win he held at 11? Pember
ton Building on frYiday. July 2». at 
t p. h . to receive the financial 
statement and auditors' report, to

Mrersmlth
SUi. r Crset
Snowstorm Demonstration Engines and Plant Will Shortly Be 

WHAT we OFFER It UNEXCELLED AND C 
HIGHEST BRITISH GUARANTEE. 

Let u« supply your futurs nseds. We c, ....
eeets.

ÏSÎiftîdTMININ O AND OILV.LCftBMoa A Brother hunlot h Mine»five and for such other business as
Surf Inletmay be brought before the meet N>w TArk. July Î* - 

-Paaar. « -to « »y -per’rev 
Bxl hsnge stsedv;

J-S7 4* : cables. 3 r.7S 
( Francs, demand. 7 «7;

Belgian francs, demi 
7.41.

Guilders, demand. 20.06

•Prime mercantile .£‘***1-1 M. St D."Stewart Lead 

Whalen, pref.

PHONE ie twelfth drawing for an ag io. 0b
pevpriât ton will be held

WÊ PEMBERTON BLDG. See that your shares are in good

8c §0* BRITISH ENGINEERING SPECIALISTSstanding cables.
T. J. OOOOLAKE Dam. War lean, miLeedea. July M—Bar silver. 394d. per 

i»ce. Money. 3%
rah lea. *0 91.Secretary-Treasurer 

Share* taken up now will pap. 
Uciphte in the drawing. Apply at 
«•2 Pemberton Building; phone

Dam. War Loan! 1937r»M#s 4.1 ♦
Marks, demand. 1.23H Kstabiishrtd leer,mew YORK COTTON. cables. X ictory Lean! 19.3demand.(By Burdkk Brothers. Ltd.ITick. July Î, Sweden, demand. Vktery Lean,-Bar silver, dotces- « em et. yftwrti, b. eVictory Loan"deman-1.t»e. M> ; foreign. 02% : Mexican dollar*. Vinery-Log*; Phone 094C.w ee „ti nr H is Hrasi liait. II 1212.41 12.49

lAjjjuaaaaaaaVivtory JLeaa. 1912

SHOE MONEY SAVED
PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE ami will sacrifice the Entire Stock

THE BUT SHOE NEWS YOU HAVE 
SEEN FOE MANY A LONG DAYShoes st Your Own Price. See Below for a Sample of These

WOMEN'S AND GROWING
GIRLS ' WHITE CANVAS MARY

Friday Morning Special
WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS ROOTS

JANE SUPPERS
with ankle strap and 
Bplendld for camp. 
Size 2 «4 to t.
Selling-out Price ............

heels.
$3.50. values

WOMEN'S WHITE 
REIN8KIN AND CAN

VAS BOOTS
With high and low 
heels. Sixes 2% to 8. 
Values to $7.50. Sell-

Eight-inch top, military heels, with rubber soles ; mostly 
am.il Mises — 1WOMENS WHITE CANVAS 

CROSS STRAP SUPPERS
Suitable for the street or country 
wear: leather soles and Cuban heels. 
Sises 5% to 7. Regular • an aw 

Selling-out Price . wZ.Ot)

$4 Values, 75c
Friday morning » o'clock Inc-out Price

$1.95
MOTHERS,

WOMEN'SMake your little 
girl happy with a 
pair of White 
Canvas Button

VICI KID
BOOTS

with grey suedeSPECIAL POE THE MISSiace i....IdBoole. tops. Lou*» heel*,
WOMEN’S AND GROWING 

GIRLS
Vid Kid Pumps, sewn soles and mili
tary heels. Dressy and serviceable. 
siBes 2*4 to 7. $5.50 val- £Q A C 
ues. Selling-out Price.,.. 3*0*40

who takes sizes from 11 to 2. in 
Patent Leather Slippers, with either 
one or two straps; leather soles and 
low broad heels. Values to &C\ A 

$3.5®. Selling-out Price

to%. with strong 
leather soles and 
low heels. $3.0® 
values. Selling-

out Price

MISSES' WHÎTZ CANVAS 
PUMPS

For the hot weather; leather soles

WOMEN'S FINE CHOCOLATE 
KID OXFORDS

heels, with smart recede toe; 
sewn soles, and values to aa am 
$*-*•• SelUng-out Price... 3*^*vD

and service

$1.50 No Phone Orders Taken—No Ex able for Summer. Sixes 11 to 2. 
$3.0® values. QF
Selling-out Price .......... ..

chafes Friday or Saturday.

A BARGAIN FOR MOULDERS
» troue L**<h»r Boots with elastic 
»lde«; mostly large nixes. 14 00 

Selling-out £0 A C

MEN 'S LEATHER HOUSE 
SLIPPERS

Eut and light Sizes 0 to It. In black 
and brown. Regular A4 fa
tS.00. felllng-out Price... V-leOV

MEN'S FINE CALFSKIN OKNÜINE HURLBUTS
White Buck

in black and brown. Dou 
tr welt Value to 
Selling-out Price

Button Boots 
for kiddies. 
Sises 6 to 
10%; cushion 
soles and al- 
w ays dressy

values.
Pries

$10.0®.

HARROW DARK
BROWN BROGUE OXFORDS

Old Country Shoe StoreMEME WHITE CANVAS Double *nd a shoe that looking. Val
ues to *$®.®0. 
Selling -out 

Price

BOOTH Will give excellent
$H.e®. Selling-out
Pricelight for the hot weather.

to get two pair for the price MEN’S BLACK CALF BOOTSHundreds of Other Bargains—RM value Mother» will rejoice at ihie—Child-» 
Sandale, with strong leather eolea. 
Blae 4 to 7*. Value to ll.Se. tyr _ 
Selling-out Price fOC

635-637 Jokxson Street With fibre eolee. for light work.Sale CoBaeices FridaySelling-out Price the Place. 9 «’Clock oaay on the feet- $7.t®
values. Selling-out Prtçe.

rr rrr\r\r\r\yrrr

\r r r r r\r\r\r\r r r r

High Low Clew
. D2 1*4% 111% 1M

1124 1*3 !*•% 160%
144 144 141 144%

K3^ 69% '*4»4
S« 64% >•%
4t«4 46% 4»% «6%

79* ••*4 7»\
74% 74 W 74%

2ft 2*2% 199 133
204 244% 293% 294/.

116 136 131 16$
12* 12$
Wheat—-1 Nor. 1141* 3

Nor.. 17 *; No. 144;

V . 64'. ; s r w 51%
1 feed. 49%; 2 feed. 47%;

OVERHAUL YOUR INVESTMENTS
IT WILL PAT YOU.

VmtUme rircumsUnna affect the sale price ef securities, quit* Irrespect Ire 
•t Iketr intrinsic value. . At the prewrnt time there are many example# of
this—you probably have securities so affected, sod perhaps are mtaetne the 
opportunity te benefit. We will be pleased to give any Information, peraon- 
»lf> w^Uujpugb the mail twithout obligation).

R. P. CLARK 4 00,U9w
Members B: O. tbsd PeibrV A—actsttw. «- 

lêtS Bread St.. Pemberton Bldg , Victoria. B. C. , Phone IIM Itll.

BRITISH ENGINEERING SPECIALISTS

T. B. ROSS & CO., Ltd.
< k-NTKAI. Bt lLDIXU 

VKTOBIA
The British Engineerine Firm» We Repreeent in Wbetera 
Canada Are Serna of the Largest end Foremeet in Britain 

For Example, You Knew These Two:

leyland motors, ltd.
The Premier Commercial Motor Manufacturer. In Great Britain

MOTOR TRUCKS 
DUMP WAGONS 
CHAW: Â-BANCS 
FIRE ENGINES. Etc.

Th® most famous truck in the late 
war. Ask the H A F. and other Army 
Driver* all about them.
•The Truck That Stood 

Work.”
Up to Its

B<nh These Firms Are By Appointment Manufacturer* to Hi* 
Majesty King George V.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

MEN'S DARK MAHOGANY
■ CALF BOOTS

leather soles.

HOW’S THIS POR MEN'S 
BLACK COOL OXFORDS

In flunmetal Calf, smart dressy toe 
and geniiine oak sole*. Regular $$.00.

$J-5$ values.
Selling -out 

Price

Neiiing-out &Q orr
Price ...................................... vOeVO $4.45
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Chancellor”
▲ CAN AD IAN-MADE 

BANOB
The Chancellor is an exception

ally high grade range, too. and its 
possesses several exclusive features 
that make better cooking and bak
ing results possible.

See the Chancellor Range 
to-day.

Drake'Hardware Co.
2213 Oak Bay Avenue LIMITED *141t Douglas Street
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A GREAT SUCCESS
Esquimalt Merchants Give 

Children Day’s Outing at 
Coldstream,

About one thousand people attended 
the picnic given by the Esquimau 
Merchants' Association, R. C. Lang, 
president, at Goldstream, yesterday 
and everyone present thoroughly en
joyed the splendid outing that had 
been arranged. Everything went off 
without a hitch, and the merchants 
are to be - complimented on the ex
cellent manner in which the whole 
affair was arranged and carried out.

It was an impressive procession 
that wended its way from Esquimau 
to Goldstream headed by a brass 
band under the leadership of Band
master Geiger. For the attendance 
of this band the merchants are in
debted to E. Reid. With banners fly
ing and hundreds of kiddies giving 
expressions of delight, the one hun
dred motor vehicles which had been 
kindly loaned by the wholesale and 
retail houses and private owners and 
many of which were driven by volun
teer drivers, swiftly wended their 
way to the beautiful grounds at the 
Goldstream Hotel,

Picnic baskets were seized and 
suitable spots secured for the day s 
headyuârtei1* of the merry throng, 
and by eleven o’clock all was in 
readiness, lot the ..beginning of the 
entertaining programme of si»orts. in 
which provision had been made for 
ell ages of both sexes.

At noon a recess was taken to ap
pease the appetities of the picnickers 
and in this connection tea was served 
free to alL

Mr. Yarrow Generous.
During the celebration Norman A. 

"Tarrow appeared on the scene with 
a truckload of tw-rwsm. and in per
ron served out delicious and cooling 
potions to the great delight of ^he 
youngsters.

The various committees In charge, 
and the members of the Esquimau 
Women's Institute worked valiantly 
to see that everybody had à real 
good time. The band played on the 
platform of Goldstream Hall and 
rrowds of dancers tripped the light 
fantastic to the melodious strains of

Shortly after 6 o'clock the picnic 
baskets had been completely emptied 
of their, contents and soon, with « 
honking of horns, the great mass of 
automobiles with their precious 
burdens began manoeuvring for posi
tion in the lengthy procession which 
again formed for the Journey home, 
everybody agreed that the outing 
had been a most successful affair 
and that the merchants of Esqui

mau were entitled to a great deal 
of praise for the splendid treat they 
had given the kiddles and their 
parents.

Mr. Lang’s Energy.
R. C. Lang was a regulaf dynamo 

throughout the preliminary arrange
ments and the carrying out of them. 
He seemed to be everywhere at once 
yesterday and as head of the mer
chants' association certainly dis
played the attributes of a live-wire

Mr. Lang and his able supporters 
did wonders and there was no delay 
whatever in the programme from 
start to finish. Reeve Lockley at
tended and gave a brief and enter
taining address at the termination of 
the picnic, thanking, on behalf of all 
present, those who had been Instru
mental In furnishing such an excel
lent outing.

Mr Wither'» team won the tug-of- 
war against Sergeant-Major Farley’s 
team, the event causing a great deal 
of excitement.

Sports Committee.
The «ports committee consisted of 

Miss Phillips, Mr. Ord, Mr. Young. 
Mr. Arthurs. Mr. Harper. Mr. Scott, 
Mr. Deaville and Mr. Xeilson; the 
committee of finance and transporta
tion of Mr. Pickard. Mr. Daniels, Mr. 
<’ook. Mr. Hodgson, Mr. Flockhart. 
Mr. Cox. Mr. Steele. Mr. Harper, Mr 
Banks and Mr. Mills: that of sup
plies, Mr. Williams. Mr. Ross. Mr. 
Craven, Dr. Poynti, Mr. Gibson. Mr. 
Angus, Miss Tates and Mrf Wilson

•„ Winners.  ̂ .
The following is a list of the win-

Evelyft

TINT AWAY GRAY 
OR FADED HAIR

The Safe, Harmless Method By 
Which Thousands of Women 

Keep Looking Young.
TRIAL FACKAOE SENT FREE.

There are many hair "dyes” and so- 
calleo "restorers," but there is only 
one "Brownatone” Hair Tint—eafe, 
harmless, instant In results, easy to 
apply and preferred by every woman 
Who has tried It.

L
"Brwwnatene Is My Best Friend.”
This wonderful preparation does not 

rub or wash off. If you want a de
lightful surprise. Just brush or comb a 
little "Brownatone" through your gray, 
streaked, or bleached 1 air and see it 
change like magic to golden, soft or 
deep rich brown, or black—any shade 
desired—the exact color to set off your 
complexion

Absolutely Harmless.
••Brownatone" Is not only odorless 

and greaseless, but is positively non- 
injurious. We absolutely guarantee it 
to contain no lead, sulphur, silver, mer
cury. sine, aniline, or coal tar pro
ducts. Used for switches as well as 
growing hair. Brownatone is sold and 
recommended Wt Victoria by Vancouver 
Drug Co., Dean * Hlacocks. and other 
leading druggist» Two sites, 50c and
11 Special Free Trial Offer.

Send only 10c with this coupon for 
Free trial package and helpful booklet 
on the care of the hair.

The K,
Matt This Ceupen New.

.Centbn Pharmaoal Co..
501 Cdppln Bldg.. Covington. Ky. 

Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover 
postage and packing) for trial pack
age of Brownatone. ____77......... Light to Medium Brown or

BsbWwto imtÊt .....
Mark with X ebsde wanted and mat. 

with your, full na«wa and address_______

Girls' race, under 1 years 
Dunn. Violet Brown.

Boys' race, under € years—R. Jack 
lins. Douglas Hunt, Thomas Stmlon.

Girls’ race. 6 to 10 years—Marion 
Lurney, L. Ockendon. 4

Boys’ race. 6 to 10 years—E. Tur
ney.

Girls' race. 10 to 14 years—E. Rus
sell. O. Pilcher. M Turhey.

Boys' race. 10 to 14 years—A. Scott, 
James Willey, Harry Plater.

Girls’ race. 14 to 17 years—Violet 
Warden. Gladys Hutchinson. N. Weeks.

Boys'v race, under IS years—E. Co 
heron. J. Stewart. G. Chalmers.

Girls’ three-legged race—Marlon 
Taylor and P. Claridge, Doris Coilway 
and Doris Reed. Readie Humber and 
Mary Wallace.

Boys’ three-legged race—P. Clar
idge and E. Turney. J. Stewart and 
H. Macintosh. J. Davidson, and A 
Wallace.

Single ladles’" race, over * I S—Misa 
Wataon, Miss Macintosh and Miss 
Stewart.

Boys’ and girls’ thread needle race 
—-G. Chalmers and Violet Warden. 
Miss Wallace and Jack Stewart. Miss 
Russell and W. Plater. ,

Boys’ three-legged race, under 14 
—Plater and Chamber, Wallace and 
Davidson. Scott and Wagglan. M

Girls’ skipping race, under 14— 
Miss B. Stewart. Miss Marlon Taylor, 
Miss Berths Thomas.

Boys’ sack race — Cocheron. El* 
ridge. Pepere.

Girls' blindfold race—Mias Farrel, 
Miss Pomeroy. Miss El ridge.

Boys' wheelbarrow race—Williams 
and Blakey. Balurn and Campbell 
Wallace and Davidson.

Ladies' spike driving—Miss Brown. 
Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Locfcley.

Boys’ pitching ball—Fletcher. Barr.

Married ladles over 30—Mrs. Jack- 
lins, Mrs. Torkly, Mrs. Bradley.

Boys' bun race — Patton. Plater 
Wallace.

Married ladies under 30 — Mrs 
Harry Mark. Mrs. Brown.

Boys under 12 — Plater. Cranston 
and Turney.

Girls’ race, under 12—Miss Pelcher 
Miss Elder. Miss Weeks.

Boys under 15—Chalmers/ Wag- 
gron, Skafe.

Married men—Fletcher. Barr and 
Anderson.

Single men—Coldwell, John Mel
ville, Hicks. Robert Stewart.

Ladies’ special—Mrs. Harry Mock

NO LOWER PRICES
FOR SHOE REPAIRS

Toronto. July 28.—Despite the fact 
that the price of leather has taken a 
drop, there is no hope for a reduc
tion In the cost of shoe repairing. 
This announcement was made yes
terday at the first annual convention 
of th* Ontario section of the Shoo 
Repairers’ Association.

G. Burnett, the chairman, said that 
high wages prevented the desire of 
repairers to lower prices.

AERO WAGON” IN 
RUSSIA CAUSED

SEVEN DEATHS
Riga. July 28.—Five delegates to 

the Third Internationale and two 
other persons were killed In a trial 
July 24 of a big "aero wagon" on the 
Kursk Road, according to the Bol
shevik Rosts News Agepcy.

The "aelro wagon" Is presumed in 
Riga to be some new invention. It 
la not described in the telegrhm. i, >

The delegates killed ware: Strunan 
and Oelbrtch. of Germany: Hewlett, 
of England : (’onatantinoff, of Bul
garia. and Fremak. of Austria. The 
others kill were the inventor and 
engineer of the machine. Adamoffaky, 

And a Russian.

Dr. Frank Crane has written titles 
for "Boomerang Bill/* the Cosmopoli
tan production in which Lionel 
Barrymore takes the leading par*. 
"Boomerang Bill” waa written by 
Jack Boyle, author of the famous 

Boston Blsckle" stories, for the Cos
mopolitan Magaxine. Doty Hobai t 
wrote the scenario. WarguërPe 
Marsh plays opposite Mr. Barrymore. 
Tom Terris directed the picture.

DISMISSAL OF 
FIVE TEACHERS

Robinson Supporters Demand 
Principal’s Retention

STUDENTS TAKE HAND 
IN HIGH SCHOOL FRAY

That the City School Board dis
miss immediately the five High 
School teachers described as ineffi
cient In reports framed by Principal 
Dr. Robinson and proved inefficient 
by the recent Matriculation examin
ation results: that the Council of 
Public Instruction ignore the School 
Board’s request for the dismissal of 
Dr. Robinson; that an .independent 
commission be appointed to investi
gate thoroughly all phases of the 
Victoria educational system, and that 
the School Board fearlessly dismiss 
all people standing in the way of 
educational development—these were 
the demands endorsed by a meeting 
of over a hundred Robinson sym
pathisers in the Orange Hall laat 
night. *

A resolution demanding the resig
nation of the School Board was pro
posed but. In face of decided opposl 
tion it was withdrawn.

The parents, teachers and students 
who attended the meeting were dis
appointed at the outset by the fail
ure of Dr. Robinson to appear to tell 
the ’’Inside story" of the High School 
upheaval. It was explained by A. 
Hall, who proposed most of the re
solutions adopted, that Dr. Robinson, 
being a servant of the School Board, 
could not attend without violating 
professional etiquette.

Probably the most interesting de
velopment at the meeting was the 
entry of High School students Into 
the controversy which is raging over 
Dr. Robinson's position. The stud 
ents who were present voted on the 
various revolutions affecting their 
teachers, some of whom were pre 
sent, and one young lady, a pupil of 
the school, warmly defended the 
Principal.

Saya Principal Gets Bg^kvvash.
"1 .understood Dr. Robinson was to 

come." Charles Beave-n remarked, 
come.'’ Charles Beaven remarked,’’ at 
tb* commancemenk *ot tiutv meeting. 
"The first thing to do is to hear about 
conditions in the School.”

When informed that Dr. Robinson 
could not attend because he was a 
servant of the School Hoard Mr. 
Beaven retofted. "If he’s that thin 
skinned he’s making a mistake 
That h the time I would talk out ! " 

“Dr. Robinspn has been very un
fairly dealt with.’’ J. Jacjtson as
serted. "The Board asked him to 
submit a report on the teachers. 
When be had aiüimltted a confiden
tial report it was made public to a 
certain extent, and he gets the back
wash of it. What can the Board ex
pect a principal to do in future 
when he is asked to submit a report 
on his teacheifs after this? It’s the 
most absurd thing ever heard tell 
of.”

"It’s just as well {o say something 
when you think It," Mr. Beaven re
marked as he mounted the platform. 
"If Dr. Robinson had been here to 
explain t would hoi ' ètafrë à snap Tor 
anything. I have been through the 
High School thoroughly in connec
tion with the Civic Retrenchment As
sociation." he said as he went on to 
describe the High School Building. 
"I read in the paper that they have 
dances up there morning, noon and 
evening.’’
' This statement was denied by a 
lady in the rear of the hall.

•Well. George McGregor says It's 
so and it’s in the paper,” Mr. 
Beaven persisted.

"Well, my daughter Is a High 
School student!” the lady declared. 

Climbing Poles l»ike Monkeys. 
“Please Interrupt when I got 

through.” was Mr Heaven’s rather 
Irish rejoinder. "Let me tell y Ou a 
story,” he proceeded amid roars of 
laughter. "I went to the High 
School and in a recreation room 
there were a lot of girls all dressed 
up cllmbftig up poles like monkeys- 
They were all shapes—wide and nar
row and every other shape. Then 
there was a crowd of other girls in 
the gallery looking down at them 
but they didn't have any black suits 
on like the girls below. I Just 
thought of those girls going homo 
ana fighting and rowing with then 
parents to get those suits!

"They said it whs to devrtop their 
limbs that they were doing these 
things. Out of forty of them not one 
of them washed her own clothes. The 
High School is a regular farce! 
Hardly a boy or girl goes through it 
but he doesn’t go afterwards to 
Sprott-Shaw School. Why do wo 
have a High School If they have to 
go there?"

Girls Extravagant.
After declaring that certain use

less subjects were taught at the 
High School Mr. Beaven asserted. 
"The extravagance now is something 
terrible. The girls’ drestes are htgn 
up here and low down there!” he 
exclaimed with gestures whicn 
showed plainly to what portions of 
the feme le attire he referred. ’And 
the higher they are up and the lower 
they are down the dearer they are. 
he cried above the deafening laugh-
le*lr. Beaven said that It had coat 
Ili.OOO one year to buy food for do- 
meetlc science claaeee In the schools. 
••If a mother can’t teach her daugh
ter how to cook she better not have 
one I” he exclaimed.

Ur. A. H. Clarke said that several 
High School jeachere had told Dr. 
Robinson that he had no right In 
their rooms when they were teach
ing and thus had "precipitated a
r°"They ought to have been ft red." 
someone In the back of the hall 
suggested.

"Throw them out'." came from an
other part of the room <

"The trouble seems to have been 
that the teachers were their own 
boaaee In the paît." Dr. Clarke 
went on. "They taught what they 
liked and how they liked and If they 
were Inefficient there was no one to 
tell them so. They could stay there 
doing this until they1 were ready fbr 
their tombstone»."

Hear Trustee.
Answering insistent demands for a 

speech Trustee lire. Coed y Johnson 
said she did not wish to Influence 
the meeting. She added that she

" f

Happily Stopped When He Be
gan to Take “Fruit-a-tives”

- » Ottawa St.. Hull, F, Q. 
“For a year, I suffered with Rheu

matism. being forced to stay In bed 
for five months. Î tried all kinds of 
medmiclne without relief and thought 
I would never be able to walk again 

One day while lying in bed, I read 
about "Fruit-a-tivee"c thex great fruit 
medicine without relief and thought 
needed, so I decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me."

LORENZO LEDUC. 
50c. a box. • for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-lives. Limited, Ottawa.

(Advt.)

Inight be able to take a "decisive 
step’’ after the next meeting .of ths 
School Board. Relating in Retail 
much of the discussion which took 
place at the Board’s last meeting, she 
declared that Trustee Jay had broken 
the professional etiquette of the 
Board by divulging its confidential 
proceedings.

“The School Board was elected by 
us to control the schools and handle 
the teachers,” Mr. Jackson observed. 
"In this case have they done so?"

"No!" thundered the meeting.
“Passed the Buck.”

"When it came time for the Trus
tees to function they passed the buck 
to the Council of Public Instruction," 
Mr. Jackson went on. "The Board 
actually has the /gall to ask the 
Council to go back on the report of 
Its own commissioners and order Dr. 
Robinson to resign!” he exclaimed.

"The men to whom we looked as 
leaders have brought conditions to 
ihe present deplorable state.’^tev. E. 
E. McQueen declared. “They are the 
leaders in the disorder. If dismis
sals are required the Board should 
ask for the resignation of all the 
teachers. It would clear the air!” he 
asserted amid an enthusiastic burst 
of applause.

All the teachers were asked to 
rçgign the Board could take back all 
the efflciflgit on«w,‘ he went on.

A loud voice: “AH the Trustees,
too.” ,

The suggestion that the Trustees I 
■mum*iv signal tot *uioth»a» ua*.
restrained burst of applause.

Finally the original resolution, 
amended to ask the Council of Pub
lic Instruction not to dismiss Dr 
Robinson, was carried unanimously.

The Proposed Probe.
One gentleman ’urged that educa

tional affairs t»e placed under the 
control of the City Council. Although 
«hie suggestion was put forward serf-4 
usîy the meeting evidently though! 
U was Intended ax a-Joke. The audi* 
ence treated it as the beat Joke of the 
evening, laughing uproariously.

The resolution calling for a probe gf 
school affairs and the dismissal 0/ 
inefficient teachers was carried with 
three boys dissenting. Forty-three 
people voted for the mption.

Dr. Clarke argued that U was not 
right to ask the Trustees to resign 
before they had been Informed of tho 
public’s wishes In the prient- crisis 
Jlf the Trustees were told where the 
public stood and then refused to bow 
to the people's will they should bo 
ejected from office, he said.

Dr. dartre then moved the motion, 
which was finally carried, that the 
five teachers proved to be inefficient 
should be asked to resign immedi
ately. _

A Student’s Appeal.
Then, just as the meeting was 

about , to adjourn. Miss Ella Pot- 
linger, a student of the High School 
asked feu*/permission to say a feW 
words and proceeded to deliver the
feature speech of thd evening. Dr. 
Robinson, she said, had gained the 
trust of tho students who believed he 
was their friend.

"At the very beginning of the term 
some of the teachers seemed to bear 
an ill feeling toward Dr. Robinson.” 
she said. “This grew until It could 
be felt in the class room by the pu
pils. Dr. Robinson did everything in 
hit power tv help both the teacher 
and the pupils.

“It is not true that there are daifces 
morning, noon and night at the High 
SchojI. The organisations of the 
school are permitted once or some- 
time» twice a month to hold jitney 
dances to raise funds." she said, and 
proceeded to 'describe in detail the 
extern of thv f. octal activities at the 
school. w

"Why put the blame on Dr. Rob
inson when the matriculation results 
have been declining for five years?” 
she asked, "the pupils believe he ii 
the right man for the position He 
has children of hie own, and knows 
how boys and girl* feel on different 

I subjects.
^ “The boys and girls in the matrl 

culatlon year are between the ages 
of seventeen and twenty and they all 
go to dances.” Miss Pottinger point 
ed out. “Is it not better to have the 
dances In the school under the sup
ervision of the teachers than out
side?” she demanded amid a burst 

applause moew enthtrstoFtTc than 
that accorded anv previous speaker.

Parents Meet.
While the Orange Hall meeting was 

proceeding some fifty parents, called 
together by F. Parfltt, met In the 
School Board offices. At this meet
ing a resolution asking for the re
signation of the whole High School 
staff and the reinstatement of effi
cient teachers later was proposed. 
This was held to he too drastic and 
unconstitutional, however, and was 
not pressed. Finally the meeting 
passed a resolution similar to that 
passed at a meeting of parents Tues
day night. It urged the School Board 
to dismiss all inefficient teachers, 
and to appoint other efficient teach
er* In their places without delay. It 
asked the Board also to enquire fur
ther Into affairs at the High School.

Another resolution endorsed by the 
meeting urged that dancing be dis
continued at the High School, and 
that cadet training be curtailed dur
ing school hour*. The meeting also 
will ask the Board to see that par
ents are given quarterly reports on 
the progress of their children. The 
meeting also decided to ask that the 
duties of the High School principal 
be confined to general supesvislon of 
the ecbo-d, and that he should not be 
expected to teach any subject 
regularly. The formation of a High

To-morrow We Hold Our Annual Staff Picnic at Deep Bay
Store Will Close at 12.30

Regular $15.50 
and $16.50 
Cretonne- 
Covered 

Cedar Boxes 
$11.98 ,

739 Yates Street Phone 6610

Regular $14.50 
and $15.00 
Cretonne- 
Covered 

Cedar Boxes 
$10.98

Women’s Silk Hose, 98c Pair
The best value in Hosiery we have ever offered. Every pair excellent value at .... .,.$2.00

98c
Pair

Every size. 81 -1-, 9, 9Vj and 10, in each color—black, white, cor
dovan, navy, morocco, smoke, mid-grey and silver.

All the beat features—perfect fitting, faahioned seam, high 
spliced heels, double soles, heels and toes, wide suspender tops.

98c
Pair

Inventory Clean-up Sale of 
___Home Furnishings

Curtain Nets 
All Repriced

36-Inch Bordered Nets reduced from 
Hôe. Sale price, yard ...........59C

36-Inch Heavy Bordered Nets re
duced from 98e. Sale price, per 
yard .......*...................... 69r

46-Inch Heavy Bordered Nets re
duced from 61.33. Sale price, per 
yard ......................................  7$)<*

36-Inch Mat Curtain Nets reduced 
from 61.35. Sale price, yard. 89<

46-Inch Met Weave Curtain Net*
reduced from 61.65. Sale price.
yard .............. - *1.19

46 and 53-inch .Met Nets reduced 
from 61.95. Sale price, yd., *1.39

36-Inch Cream Madras reduced from 
69c. Sale price, yard ...........59*

36-Inch Bordered Madras reduced 
from 89c. Sale prifce, yard, 69*

46-Inch Scalloped and Allover Mad
ras reduced from 61.25 aud 61.39. 
Sale price, yard ............. .. ..89C

46-Inch Cream Scalloped Madras in
duced from 61.39. Sale price, per
yard ................................. *1.19

60-Inch Sunfast Colored Madras in
rich color combinations. Regular 
63.75. Sale price, yard . .*2.98

..—- ......raw*rains in 
Carpets. Worth 

. Investigating
Regular $12.60 Vine Wilton Bug.

sise 27 x 54 in. Sale price *8.25

Regular $10.76 Ax minster Rug, size 
36 x 63 inches. Sale price, *7.98

I
Reversible Hit and Mias Smyrna 

Rugs, special, each, . .... *3.98

Reversible Fringed Smyrna Rugs,
speeiali • sack ....T., n- . **4.98

2 Only, 9 x 12 Fine Wilton Ruga.
reg. 6119.00. Sale price, *79.25

1 Only, 9 x 12 Wilton Rug, regular
. $105.00. Sale price..........*70.00

1 Only, 9 x 10-6, Hard-Wearing'Close 
Me Brussels Rug, regular 648.00.
Siale price . ..........  *33.00

1 Only 9x6-9 Brussels Bug, regular
$33.50. Sale price .......... *22.50

2 Only, 4-6 x 7-6 Fine Wilton Ruga,
regular 636.00. Sale price. *24.00

1 Only, 4-6 x 7-6 Deep Pile Axmin- 
star. Rug, regular 622.50. Sale 
price ..........................  *15.00

Draperies Marked 
Down

Block Printed Cretonnes, Shadow 
Tissue, Terry Cloth and 90-Inch 
Cretonne, regular 61-65. 62 25 and
62.50. Sale price, yard . .*1.49

Fine Floral Art Sateens and Strong
English Cretonnes, 30 inches wide, 
regular 75c, 89c and 61.10. " Sale 
price, yard .............................69*

Beat Repp Cretonnes, Fine Chintz 
and Down proof Sateen, regular
61.25. $1.36 and 41.50. Sale price, 
yard ............. ........— v,... 98*

Reversible Sundour Chenille, in blue, 
rose, cherry and brown, full 50 
inches, regular 68.50. Sale price, 
yard  .........................*4.98

Voile Curtain Scrim 
Special 39c Yard

Fine Sheer Voile Scrims, with 
dainty rosebuds, in all 
shades on while and ivory 
grounds, plain centres, with 
stencilled borders and other 
bold design*.
Special, yard . 39c

1-

Kchoo! Barents’ Association was 
endorsed. *-

Blame* Parent*.
H. W. Ed ward eon. secretary of the 

meeting. stiM that parent* often were 
responsible for the failure of stud
ents. They failed to keep their 
children at work, he said, and allow 
ed them to spend too much time In 
sport and other recreation.

One parent suggested that parents 
should be informed whenever stud 
ents wore absent from their classes 
In this way the alleged practice of 
student* ..of absenting themaeLves 
without permtelon would be stopped, 
it was asserted.

PAIN IN THE LOINS
DRIVEN OUT QUICKLY

ofwearying sort 
nfsery to many peo

That dragging, 
pain make* life a m 
pie. This pain is due to a passive 
inflammation of the adjacent tiesu-x 
Because every drop rubs In. because 
it penetrates so deeply. Nervillne 
gives a wonderful result. More 
powerful because five times stronger, 
more penetrating because It strikes 
through soft tissues, more healing to 
pain. Nervillne Liniment should be 
always on band. Bold everywhere in 
large 35 edit bottles. (Advt.)

CONVICT ESCAPED
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

St. Stephen, N. B.. July Z«.— 
While on his way to the penitentiary 
at Dorchester, N. B., ta start a sen
tence of live years. Milton Haney, 
twenty years old. yesterday stepped 
Into the lavatory of the Montreal 
Express, rid himself of his shackles 
by removing his shoes, and leaped 
through the window to freedom. He 
had been sentenced for breaking, en
tering and larceny In a store.
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Retail Merchants in Session 
at Duncan »

The relation between the country 
newspaper and the retailer formed 
the subject of the luncheon sddress 
to-day at Duncan by Hugh Savage, «!?'* convention with further 
editor of TBè Cowlcnhn Sàdêr «wa tt» Ortehtaf (emigration. It

Yesterday’s luncheon was featured 
by an address by Walter Paterson, 
manager of the Cowlchan Creamery-’ 
Association, on “Co-operation Be
tween the Farmer and the Retailer."

At the afternoon session M. J 
Phillips, the president, considered that 
unquestionably the major achieve
ment of the year from the retailers' 
point of view of this Province was 
the withdrawal of the luxury tak bv 
the Government In December. 1920. 
In this connection he considered it 
no over statement to say that British 
Columbia played a very strong hand 
on this subject. Another important 
matter dealt with was the sales tax 
as "applied to manufacturers and the 
Interprétât ion of the term “manufac
turer.” The Department of Inland 
Revenue, he said, chose to interpret 
the term In a way to create the largest 
possible revenue, and in so doing did 
considerable violence, to the English 
language. They ruled that many 
whom common sense recognise as re
tailers were manufacturers, presum
able because they took a partly, fin
ished product. The Association, he 
stated, challenged the right of the 
Department to make arbitrary rul
ings which. In effect, discriminate be
tween different classes of retail dis
tribution for the sake of an increase 
of revenue to the national exchequer;

Membership.
The annual report presented by G

8. Hougham. provincial secretary 
showed a membership of 931. repre
sented In 19 branches, an increase ol 
over 200. Allusion was made to Ori- 
lental immigration.

‘The matter." he said. Tias become 
a national issue so far as the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Canada cad 
make H so. and I have with me copies 
of an exchange of Cablegrams be
tween our Dominion secretary and the 
Rt. Hoh. Arthur Meighen at London, 
which would seem to be the last word 
on the subject for the time being. In 
view of the fact that at least two 
branches are tabling two resolutions _ 
at this convention with further refer- «be

to be necessary that they should care
fully peruse these telegram* before 
bringing in a resolution for adop
tion by the convention. This, how
ever. la only one side of the question; 
as to whether or not we will ever be 
successful in permanently excluding 
the Oriental Is an Issue of such large 
importance as to demand a tremend
ous force of public opinion behind 11 
before any Government will consent 
to consider It.

"Meanwhile the Oriental la with us 
as a factor not only in retail merchan
dising, but in every other phase of 
commercial activity. So far as re
tailers are concerned his presence 
among us ronstltute* a problem which 
must be met without passion or pre
judice, and must be considered con
structively." ,

Kxtenaivs Week.
The secretary spoke of the wide
wge of work covered during the 

year, mentioning the fact that 37$ 
meetings of various kinds had been 
held and 33.000 pieces of outgoing 
mail and a large number of telegrams 
had been handled.

Reports by the treasurer and or-

enlxer were In turn presented. 4|t 
Ing moved and seconded that adop
tion of the various reports be re

ferred to a special committee.
^h*n*o Resolutions.

Among the resolutions to be sub- ' *° «Hoted.

milted are the following:
Requesting the Dominion Executive 

R. M. A. to ask the Federal Govern
ment to prohibit any further Oriental 
Immigration into Cana do.
favoring establishment by the Pro

vincial Government of a system of 
co-ordination with the Dominion Gov
ernment In the method of assessment 
and of collection of the provincial in
come tax.

Favoring abolition of the personal 
property tax. any loss of such to be 
made up by increasing the income tax. 

°tb*r resolutions aim at remedying

lengthy

manufacturera and jobbers, and thu 
more effective prevention of fraudu
lent advertising. Another would make 
three years’ Imprisonment the penalty 
of makers ofr cheques which are nxf 
and have fraudulent Intent.

Port Alberni sponsors
resolution aimed at the__________
competition of departmental stores 
and mall order houses with the ro
tai 1er. and urges the British Columbia 
Board obtain the view» of the mem- 
berahlf) concerning a proposed system 
of collective buying.

The grocers' section consider the 
existing Provincial Shops Regulation 
Act relating to early dosing as Inade
quate. in that it permits sales of gro
ceries by fruit and confectionery 
stores when grocery shops are dosed. 
Remedial legislation is aimed at. The 
ManltoMk Act is held to be able to 
meet the Vancouver situation.

A request will be put forward that 
the Provincial Liquor Board -upply 
retail druggists with alcohol for 
medicinal purposes at the- same price 
as manufacturing druggists are able 
to purchase it.

The automotive section consider the 
margin of profit on resale of gasoline 
as Inadequate, and will urge that Id 
per cent, minimum be secured from 
manufacturers and Jobbers. A pn>- 
posett amendment to thé criminal code 
relates to advertisement of irmrnd” 
hand or blemished merchandise unleen


